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LEADING BRITISH ARM IES AGA INST  SIEGFRIED LINENews For 8 Tears Dies Attacks To Break 
Through DefeatedLONDON, Sept. 7 UP)—The 

ministry of Information announced 
today Japan baa Informed Britain 
she “does not M end to be in
volved” In Europe's war.
The ministry said “a communica

tion lias been made to his Majesty's 
ambassador at Tokyo to the effect 
that tlie Japanese government does 
not intend to be Involved in the war 
which has btoken out in Europe.

"They requested that His Majes
ty’s government should refrain from 
taking any measures such as might 
prejudtos Japan's position in regard 
to China.”

The communication from Japan 
was the first official notification of 
Japan's neutrality in th? European 
war and served to spike reports of a 
possible new military axis involv
ing Germany, Italy, Russia and 
Japan. Obssrvers believed it indica
ted the aerman-Sbviet non-aggres
sion pact may have driven a lasting 
wedge between Hitler and the Japa
nese.

(The Japanese vice-minister for 
foreign afrairs cm Tuesday notified 
the American, British, French, Ger
man, Italian and Poland envoys in 
Tokyo of Japan's decision to remain 
neutral.)

" • « « *  T h e T ruck  T o  F iret" . . .

Don't Be A Hick! 
Step On Gas And 
Speed To Fire!
~~DHPltio'  benefit of four or five 
Pampa motorists who have not been 
following the city fire truck on calls. 
Ben White, fire chief, has Issued the 
following statement: "What to do In 
cu e  of fires," which he recommends 
your reading In order that you may 
share the excitement and thrills 
your fellow citizens are now enjoy- 
lag:

‘As soon as the alarm starts sound
ing, Jump Into your car and get It 
started.

“While you are backing out of 
your yard have your wife look for 
smoke so you will know which way 
lo g o .

“If you have two cars have some 
other, member of your family bring 
the other one with all possible speed. 
Thus, ytu can park one on each side 
o f th* street at the scene of the fire. 
This will enable your neighbor who 
should be right behind you, to park 
In the middle.

“Whatsoever you do, don’t fall to 
get to the fire before the fire truck 
does. (This is Imperative.)

“In  case you are late and cannot 
get .right up to the fire dash madlv 
hack and forth on the street In the

Emmett Gotcher 
Formerly Lived At 
Claude, Panhandle

Emmett Gotcher. 50, veteran 
Texas newspaper compositor and 
foreman of the comoostng room at 
Hie Pam pa News, died suddenly tn 
a local hospital at 12:30 a. m. to-

W ARSAW , Sept. 7 (AP)— The defenders of this I 
capital were reported today to have fallen back to a 30 
line paralleling the Vistula river where they rallied and 
"fighting like lions" against German tank thrusts.

The defense line ran between Plortsk and Pultusk, r 
west and northeast of Warsaw,'respectively. About 30 
of Open country and the protecting Vistu la fiver lay bet 
Warsaw and the invaders from the north.

«  S  S The right wing of the Pol.
He was stricken at his home, 

400 El Foster street, a little more 
than an hour after he had re
turned from attending the first 
game of the Pampe-Midland base
ball playoff series at Roadrunner 
park last night. Mr. Ootcher had 
retired shortly before he was 
stricken.

Members of the family Immedi
ately called a doctor and am
bulance and he was taken to tlie 
hospital where he died within 30
minutes.

In Good Spirits
Mr. Gotcher, who had been an 

employe of The News for more 
than eight years, had not been tn 
the best of health tn recent weeks 
but lie chose to remain at his reg
ular post at tlie newspaper and 
was believed to be on the road to 
recovery. He was in the best of 
spirits at the end of his work day 
yesterday, and, being an enthusi
astic baseball fan attended tlie 
baseball game last night.

Mr. Gotcher was bom April 20, 
1889, and at the age of 18 he start
ed to learn the printing business 
at Wylie. He later worked at Win
ters and hi 1919 he moved to Clar
endon. A year later he joined the 
staff of the Claude News where he 
worked until moving to Panhandle 
In 1928 to be foreman of the com
posing room at the Panhandle 
Herald. He came to Pam pa In 
1932.

Authority On Baseball
He was a lover of athletics, es

pecially baseball, and he could tell 
the life history ol evaty man who

the Cflaude baseball team during 
the seasons of- 199(1, 1926 and 1926 
and his teams wera among the 
best in the country.

Survivors are the widow, two 
daughters, Mrs. Jim Trippiehom

See GOTCHER. Page 5

regained in the face of withering
fire. ^
A staff officer, slightly wounded, 

returned from the bettlefront and 
reported the Poles were staunchly 
holding the Pkmsk-Pultusk line, 
beating off repeated German at
tempts to tweak through.

“The Poles are fighting like 
lions,”  he said.

The officer related that Oermans 
with tank vanguards succeeded M 
piercing the fine to several-pieces 
but the defenders outflanked theta 
and smashed the penetrating col
umns. destroying and capturing •  
considerable number of tanks 

The M e  were preparing far n 
desperate struggle at Dm  very 
edge of Warsaw If the battle

Sir Edmond Ironside
Responsibility for tlie success of 

British forces against the Sieg
fried line rests upon the three 
men pictured above. General Sir

Viscount Gort
William Edmund Ironside deft,» 
is supreme lieud, being chief of 
the Imperial Defense Staff. Ex
peditionary armies on tlie conti -

Sir Walter Kirke
nent arc headed by Viscount John 
Standish Gort (center,) while 
coinmandcr-tn-chief of 'the home 
forces is Sir Walter Kirke (right.)

PWA Glues Final Death Blow To 
Plans For New High School Here

a a  V ......... ■ ■ —  .....................
More than a year ago the Pampa

Transfers From \ ttaTpubll̂ Wothl*Adm̂tltratton Prominent Nazi
for fundi* to match local money

Crowded Pampa Resigns From
Schools Ordered Swanky Club

Walter Rogers 
To Make Speech 
At Installation

German planea raided the

noon yeaterday. . , J H
An official radio announcement 

said Pole« shot down six. pinnae 
attempting a grid on the capitalKnfiW  fhlu m/wnlrig'o heamtlf • -before this morning's a

Exodus o f thè MW 
the capital continued.

Because of crowded conditions 
and necessity of balancing classes.

has keen a cock-pit for centuries. 
During the early part of the World 
War there were many fierce en
gagements between the Russians 
and OcrnuMM along the front o f  
the Bug and Vistula rivers. In thki 
area. too. Marshal Ptlsudski staged 
his great counter-offensive against 
the Bolshevists to 1990 and paved 
the way for Polish independence.

Russian In Turkey
ANKARA, Turkey, Sept. 7 (A1)— 

President Ismct Inonu today re
ceived the Soviet Ambassador, A. V. 
Tsfentieff. Political quarters at
tached great importance to the 
meeting.

a hydrant from which the caps era 
missing they couldn't throw water 
on a fire until two of the three out
lets had been capped. That would 
take considerable tune. Chief White 
pointed out.

the culprit. He’s

d ganten how to 
M r jh o  fire do- 
H  a n  ftornug rot 
had been goingGeorge pope exulting

“In  case you are the first one 
there and find yourself hemmed in 
by the care of other idiots, it is 
«rim to suddenly decide you have
to leave there

s can be easily done by going 
, and madly backing up a few 

( Until ywu finally run over 
( This important move 

always be accompanied by

“ ^ rS nV pay*inT attsStoh  to 'ifie  ^ 
firemen. R  they get in your way 
rim over them. Tbsy are just there 
through curiosity, while your pres
ence is important.

“M  a recent fire, there were 46 
automobUee assembled at the scene.

-A  section of hose was rubied by 
one or more halfwits driving over 
it. That’s the good ( Id spirit.

“And before you leave, don't fail 
to  make some snooty comparisons 
of the fire department with one you 
'mm lh L. A. or some other city you 
may have once visited.”

Qneen Mary May 
Dash Back Home

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 (fPV—A swarm 
o f workmen daubed gray camouflage 
paint over red and block stacks of 
the British liner Queen Mary today, 
giving rise to a belief she is being 
readied for a dash thrrugh the sub
marine-infested Atlantic to a home 
port.

Official»-of the Cunard White 
Star line said tlie world's largest 
ship is not scheduled to sail, but 
added the Queen Mary was under 
direct orders of the British admiral
ty. They said they did not know 
what was planned.

War Estimated To 
M i  275 Billions

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 WV-What Is 
thé co6t of war, and who pays??

These homely questions, with 
Europe onoe more in flames and 
speculators in Wall Street, La Salle 
Street and elsewhere scekhig to 
profit from a “war boom," seem 
vital.“

Most economists and statisticians 
bog down in trying to give pet an
swer«, hut the World War studies 
result to such figures as these:

1—One estimate places the cost 
at $276.000.000.000, based mostly on 
actual outlays of governments. This 
is about 40 per cent more than the 
entire estimated national wealth of 
the Rhlted States to »14 .

9—Other estimates, trying to cal
culate such Intangible factor* as 
destruction of property and lots of 
life, reach figures commonly used 
only to . astronomy. One . flggn  
amounts to #1.000.000 a  minute for 
the duration of liostaiUes, or a to
tal Of #2,246.400,000.000.

And as lor who pay»? Mg*» econ
omists say almost everybody, to  
«be last World War, England ex
panded Its national debt by *34,- 
OOOjxXfcff», the united States by

An Impressive program has been 
planned for 8 o'clock tonight when 
Lou J. Roberts of Barger, depart
ment commander of tlie American 
Legion. Installs the new officers of 
Kertey-Crossman post 334, at tlie 
American Legion hut here.

Commander I. J. Huval will'open 
Judge Shcr- 

iuce guests and 
K. Rogers is

to make an address,
• FuuvwnK u w “ I umuuiiriion,

meeting win- then be turned over to 
the department commander. '

Refreshments win be served after 
the Installation. Ray F. Barnes and 
Ed Tracey are members of the re
freshment committee.

Judge White and Reno Stinson 
are committeemen who are to bi- 
vite the presidents of the Kiwanls, 
Rotary, lions, clubs, and tlie presi
dents of the Pampa Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, Chamber of Com
merce, and city officials to tlie in
stallation, Commander Huval said.

Department commander Roberts 
will be accompanied to Pampa by 
ids staff.

New officers of Kerley-Crossinan 
post, elected August 3, who will be 
installed for ttielr terms of one 
year, are: M. F. Roche, command
er; Ray F. Barnes, first vice-com
mander; E. J. Dunnlgan, Jr., second 
vice-commander; W. C. deCordova. 
finance officer; Rev. C. Gordon 
Bayless, chaplain; A. D. Montelth, 
historian; C. E. Cary, service of
ficer; Harry Beall, sergeant-at- 
arms; Charles Henson, color bear
er.

New Record In Curing 
Gonorrhea Claimed

NEW YORK, Sept, 7 UP—A new 
record to curing gonorrhea, 97 per 
cent, obtained by combining the 
two latest treatments, artificial fev
er and sulfanilamide, was claimed 
before the American congress of 
physical therapy here today.

The reports was made by Doctors 
Elmer Belt and Alvtn W. Folkenberg 
of Los Angeles, moreover, they de
clared, nearly ah the remaining 
three per cfcnt got well when subject- 
,ed to a second course bi which the 
fever was intensified.

Statement Made To 
Braly By Meador

District Attorney Clifford Braly 
shortly before 11 o'clock tills morn
ing obtained a signed statement 
from Purvis Meador, Gray county 
farmer being held In county jail in 
alleged connection with the motor
cycle-automobile crash Saturday 
night three miles east of Pampa 
that resulted in the death of D. 
W. (Bill) Kelley, and serious in
juries to Clifford Jones, both of 
Pampa.

Contents of the statement were 
not available as only one copy was 
made and that copy locked in the 
district attorney'* office safe, short
ly before he left on a trip to Lub
bock.

However, a county official said 
the statement wa* substantially the 
same as that contained to yester
day’s issue of the Pampa News.

No oharges had been filed up to 
early this afternoon against Mea
dor.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. W ednesday.,___________________ 92
9 p. m. Wednesday____________________ 81

12 Midntsht ................................................. 76
6 a. m. Today_______________  68
7 a. m-------------------------------------------------- 68
8 a. m________„______  71
9 a. m---------------------- ---- ----- --------------- 77

10 a. m------------ --------- ----- ----------------------82
11 a. m ...............  .......    „ 8 6
12 Noon — ---------------------  89
1 p. Bi______    92

Wednesday's maximum--------------------- 91

school*, Supt. L. L. Bone annetmeed 
today. Most of those affected will 
be bus students although some chil
dren now' llvbig In one district in the 
city and attending school In an
other district will have to be trans
ferred.

Most of tlie pupils Involved in tlie 
shifting will be bus pupils because 
people residing in Pampa are re
quired to send children to tlie school 
located in their district. Children 
transported to school from out of 
the city limits are placed in the 
school than can care for them most 
advantageously.

An additional 50 students en
rolled hi the school tills morning, 
bringing Ihc total enrollment to 
3.273 or slightly more than had 
registered at the same time last 
year.

The Parochial school reported an 
enrollment of 100 students which is 
about the maximum number that 
can be accommodated. Tlie Par
ochial school teaches from the 
first to the seventh grades, in
clusive.

Students affected by the change 
will be from the fifth and sixth 
grades at Woodrow Wilson. Sam 
Houston and Horace Mann. It win 
be necessary, Supt. Sone said, to 
create a new fifth grade room at 
Woodrow Wilson school to relieve 
pressure at Horace Mann and Sam 
Houston schools. It will also be 
necessary to create a new sixth 
grade room at Horace Mann school 
to relieve overcrowded conditions 
there and at Sam Houston school.

A few other students may have 
to be transferred to Sam Houston 
school from the other two schools 
in order to .relieve crowded con
ditions, Supt. Sone said.War Flashes

NEW YORK. Sept. 7 OP)—Grace 
Moore, operatic and movie star, 
and her husband, Valentin Par- 
era arrived from Europe today re
solved tn go baek to Ftvaoe gg 
ambulance drivers.

Sold Mb» Moore: "I owe much 
of my success to France.”

LONDON. Sept. 7 OP»—The British 
government apologized today to the 
Danish government for damages 
caused by a bomb or bomba “which 
may have been dropped by Brltfth 
aircraft on the town of EMjjerg” and 
promised an investigation.

(Bombs fell to Esbjerg on Monday, 
killing at least taro persons.) --

PARIS, Sep*. 1 Mt—The French- - - - -- - — ■ * - -■ * a . .n_-a it m.— tttra y  reponea wiwiw m h n  
fought It* way tot* the German 
forest « f  BleuwmM Jest north 
of l»nt«rbeurg, French key to the 
Western Front.

LISBON. Sept. 7 W>>—The 7.943- 
ton British freighter Manaar «Mi 
sunk JMt night fltf Portugal by 
what survivors declared was a tor
pedo from a submarine, and edrlr 
this aRefhobn 41 o f ' 
had not been ^  
least two were MDe* 
wounded.

■«rew Sega 1 MV 
* U  McNary (R-Ore.),

More than a year ago the Pampa 
school board made appilcatirn to 
the Public Works Administration 
for funds to match local money 
for construction of a high sehoH 
building. Today the PWA region
al office hi Fort Worth announc
ed that 262 applications for funds 
were being returned to toe appli
cant«. Am: ng them was the Pxm- 
pa school request.
The applicants will be told that 

o f tabmesa to  them, 
this action was token to view of ad
journment of Congress without pro
viding an extension of the PWA 
pregram. Applicants will now be free 
to make other arrangements If they 
desire to proceed with their pro
jects, according to Associated Press 
reports.

Other Panhandle applications be
ing returned will include tlie Ama
rillo community building, and five 
Lubbock applications asking new 
dormitory, city hall, storm sewsrs 
and library; and Plainview munici
pal building and paving.

Members of the Pampa school 
board when notified o< the action 
had nothing to say about future 
plans but stated that tlie matter 
will be discussed at length at the 
next regular meeting.
Before application for *157.000 in 

PWA funds was made by tlie board, 
voters of the district approved a 
(193.000 bond issue as the district’s 
share of a *350.000 building. That 
amount is available, the bonds hav
ing been sold at a profit.

The high Echoed and Junior high 
school buildings are more crowded 
than last year when every avail
able room was occupied and overflow 
classes had to be taught in tlie 
basement. So crowded are the rooms 
this year that It may be necessary 
to move the shop from the high 
school to the red school building 
which will cause doing away with 
the cafeteria.

England And Italy 
May Be 'Making Up'

ROME, Sept. 7 (A1)—Discussions to 
eliminate possible points c f friction 
between Great Britain and Italy 
were reliably reported underway to
day.

Informed sources said yesterday's 
conversation here between Sir Percy 
Loraine, British ambassador, and 
Italian Foreign Minister Count Ga- 
leazro Ciano were along tills line. 
Nothing, however, was divulged con
cerning the progress of the negotia
tions.

A speedy conquest of Poland by 
Germany, followed by peace over
tures in which Premier Mussolini 
would take the initiative, was pre
dicted by Italians.

Biller Hanged In 
Effigy In Sanfone

SAM ANTONIO. Sept. 7 M V- 
Germany's Adolf Hitler wa* hanged 
In effigy on Auditorium Plaza, scene 
of the recent riot against a  Com
munist meeting, last night.

Policeman George Martin was dis-

Stifled to the Plaza at 1 o ’clock 
Is morning when a 
automobile collision wa

Prominent Nazi 
Resigns From 
Swanky Clnb
„  SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7 M V- 
Embarrassed directors of the Olym
pic «I»* tod ay to f*  #De re**na*lon 
cf Nazi consul General Fritz Wied
emann while mretary surrounded the 
sending of a telegram to Adolf Hit
ler's World War captain politely urg
ing his withdrawal from the exclu
sive organization for men.

Frank J. Foran, club secretary and 
member of tlie board of directors, 
called the telegram a "rank forg
ery.” It was signed with ills name.

“So far as the board ts concern
ed," Foran declared, “we did not ask 
for the resignation and we did not 
even intimate to Captain Wiede
mann any such thing. The reslgna- 
tlni Is very unfortunate.”

Tlie consulate revealed Wiede
mann promptly sent in his resigna
tion when he received the telegram, 
which read:

‘Our board of directors Is in re
ceipt of a formal demand signed 
by 165 members, giving ns the al
ternative of asking for your imme
diate resignation or else accepting 
theirs.

'While regretting the action Indi
cated and assuring ycu that this 
is not personal to yourself, it is 
requested that you favor us with 
your reply as soon as convenient."

Foran declared he hated to think 
any Olympic club member would 
do “a think like that,” but indi
cated he did not plan to contact 
Captain Wiedemann.

'Any move is up to him. I sup
pose,” said Foran. "After all, nei
ther the club nor I take any re
sponsibility for that wire.”

Tlie Consul General, one of Hit
ler's tliree "personal adjutants” be
fore being sent here several months 
ago, said he would not withdraw 
his resignation.

Edward And Wally 
Will Beiiint Home

CANNES. France, Sept, 7. (AP) 
—A spokesman for the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor announced to
day they would leave tomorrow for 
London, ending almost three years 
of exile far the former king of 
Ehgl&nd.

tlie  exact time of the couple« 
departure and the route they win 
take win be kept secret, it wo* 
said. *

Hie spokesman said the duke 
and duchess originally decided to 
return to England last Saturday 
and summoned a private pilot to 
fly them over, but adverse weather 
and outbreak Of the European war 
interfered with their plane.

In the ensuing lire days they 
have been leaking means of trans
portation.

When the duke reaches England, 
it will be hie firet sight of home 
since Doc. II, l$#*-4he day after 
be abdicated hie throne for “ the 
woman I love.”

It will also be the first time the 
former WaUteiYi 
lean-bora wife, 1 
duchess on toiglish soil.

Hazis Claim Surrender Of Westerplatte
BERLIN, Sept. 7 MV-The As

sociated Press was officially In
formed today that the German 
army already was within 2$ miles 
of Warsaw, bnt even this report 
was declared “probably VIready 
completely superseded.”
It was announced officially al

so that the Polish garrism at Wes- 
terplatte, hie Polish -military depot 
in Danzig harbor, had surrendered 
at 10:20 a. m. today (3:20 a. m. C. S. 
T.). The Poles had been under Ger
man air and naval attack since ear
ly on the morning of Sept. 1.

Tlie German supreme command 
stated the Westerplatte force cf 120 
men fought gallantly for days, but 
in view of tlie hopelessness of the 
situation—as the Germans put it— 
decided to surrender.

Thus one of the greatest German 
fears, that Ekinzlg. newly rejoined 
to tlie Reich, might be destroyed by 
tlie Poles’ setting off their big Wcs- 
terplatte ammunition stores, was 
said to have been allayed.

German Strategy 
Talking With military experts, one 

gained the impression German strat
egy had geirited t M g % « w s  clos
ing in on the Poles.

Firet. Pox nan was encircled so 
that it new is held by gigantic 
pinchers which cut it off from Gyd- 
nla and tlie south.

No direct attack by bombers, con
centrating on military objectives, is 
being made on Warsaw, but again 
German troops are trying to create 
a vise in which they can hold the 
the capital. - ____________ ¡1_____

The strategy seems te be to eat 
each of these centers off from all 
«applies, then press the Jnti of 
the rise closer and closer In toe 
hope of mailing the enemy capi
tulate without making necessary 
too much destruction.
Krakow also seems to have fallen 

by these tactics. Not even the Vis
tula bridges were destroyed before 
Krakow was taken.

Hie German naval supreme coin-' 
manrt, once aga.n in the most em
phatic terms, denied any Oerman 
craft had anything to da with the 
sinking of the British liner Athenia.

At Duesseldcrf and Cologne, re
turning travelers report, there have

See NAZI, Page 5

Women Sleep In P. 0» 
On Liner Manhattan

NEW YORK. Sept. 7 UP)—The U. 
8. Liner Manhattan, largest Amer
ican ship to dock here since tlie out
break of war in Europe, arrived to
day with 2.147 persons aboard, near
ly 500 more than her usual capa
city.

The number included 572 officers 
and crew.

Among tlie , asaengers were Post
master Ocneral James A. Farley and 
his two children, Betty, 17, and 
Anne, 14, ten congressmen, Orace 
Moore, singer, and her husband, 
Valentine Parrera; Norma Shearer, 
actress, and Eh» Maxwell, society 
hœtess.

Parley said "Naturally I return 
with even greater regard for Amer
ica, and a feeling of pride to being 
an American.”

Many of the passengers lost all 
« -p a r t  of their baggage to Bur ope.

Twenty girls from southern col
leges, who had been an a Europen 
tour, with Ethel J. McCOy at chap
erone hod to deep to thé ship's 
postoffiee. They were photographed 
with Farley as “the on\y women who 
ever slept in a  U. 8. poet office.”

Aline Bullitt, 15-year-old daughter 
at William C. Bullitt, Ü. &  ambos- 

"" to France, "

Father Killed And 
Daughter Injured 
In Alrplene Crash

WAXAHACHUE, Sep«. 7. (4 
Stall Jean Lay, 13, of 
as. was In a  hospital 
with serious Injuries receive« 
sn airplane crash which killed 
father, Larry Lay, 34.

Witnesses said Lay 
plane from a friend and 
to land after a pleasure 
when the croft went Into a 
spin at about 900 feet 
near Ills home.
■Lay. »  filer for a nt 
years, died -Ur  minutes 
was brought here to a 
Stall Jean received lug 
fractures.

« > *§8 Y



B-PW Will Have 
Social Event On

The Gables Go Ranching

To Announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage o her 
daughter, 11 Us Jrssit Marie CM- 
bert, to Dore Frantz of Amarillo, 
Mrs, j .  E, Gilbert entertained with 
a luncheon at the Hotel Schneldér 
Wednesday afternoon.

Centering the- luncheon table was 
an arrangement, of flowers In fall 
colors Marking the places were 
cards decorated with miniature 
bell* atjd the wedding date of Sept. 
21 was revealed on calendar scrolls 
which were presented 

th é  guest Hat Included Mrs. D. 
C. Hartman,' Mrs. Albert Ayer, 
Miss Katherine Ward. Miss Mau-

Tl)e initial social mating of the 
Haiti**“ arid Profession'll Worn eft’s 
dubs Whs planned at a meeting of 
the executive board Uu w.’ek ih 
the bom« of Audrey Fewle .

On Tuesday evening a gypsy Jam
boree la to be held in the city club 
rooms Other socials are to br eon- 
tiucted oh the fourtli Tuesday with 
business sessions on the second Tues-

roNionr
Y ounpr People"* Christian Endeavor of 

First Christian church will meet ai 8 
o ’clock at the church. Fach methber is to 
take a paper sack lunch-

rs banquet to be given an 
io Ih observance of Nati- 

Incss slid Professional Wom- Louise Smith Miss
Qrace N. Fitzgerald, attorney of 
Dallas, and past, president of the 
Texas Federation, will speak on 
"Democracy.”

RsfyeshmenU were served to Vara 
lard, Madeline Murry. Lillian Jor
dan. Myrtle Slmniooi;. Mildred Laf- 
ferty, Mattrerie Jones. Vada t ie  Ol
sen, Christine Cecil. Katherine 
Ward. Ruth Caraway, Mildred Ov- 
«rall. Alta Byrd, Elizabeth Atchi
son, Mable Gee. Gladys Robinson,

Beckham. Miss Doris Hills, and 
Miss Jessie Marie Gilbert 

Miss Gilbert, who was gradu
ated from Pampa High school in 
Igaa, is employed as bookkeeper for 
tbe three Cretney Drug stores 
She Is an active member of the 
Business and Professional Women's 
chib. Mi. Frantz Is an engineer for
radio station KGNC at Amarillo.
-U . '. '  ----------" • ------------

Dance Entertains 
Members-Guests 
Of Rainbow Order

Mrs. C, F. Janes, Mrs. Carl W. 
ranoel, Mrs. Max ModdreM Mrs. 
L1oyd Garrison. Mrs. Fred Fender, 
Mrs. George Howe. Mts. D. Part-

U.OKJDAY
Woman's U i'io m ir j' society at FJr«t 

Itamist cliurcb will have a luncheon at 1 
o'clock ai tbc church and innudlatfnn of. 
new officer?. __ v

Woman'» Miaaionary society o f  Firat 
Baptist ebureb will meet in drclaa.

Calvary Baptist Womans SCifi-ienirr 
cocietr is 1» uwet.

Circle» of Woman'» Jiiesk»WT lodety  
o f First Jdefbodkt church * h  meet

ALL SPRING AN 
SUMMER MERC HAN

and Kathryn Cheanut.

128 On Athenia
•And then—don’t tell m e , I know—he killed your love.* 
‘Not mine—it just died of boredom.”

OLAflGOW, Scotland, Sept. 1 OF) 
-•Owners of the British liner Athe- 
nla, sunk Sunday night off the Scot
tish coast with 1,418 persons aboard, 
reported today 128 persens were 
dead or missing

The Donaldson Atlantic line, how
ever, still held slight hope the death 
roll might be reduced.

It pchited out there was the pos
sibility outward bound vessels not 
equipped with wireless had picked 
up some survivors.

Accounting for 1.290 whose rescue 
is known, line officials said S89 pas
sengers and crew had been landed 
is  Scotland, MO in Ireland and 220 
were aboard the rescue ship City oi

: Lombard recuperates from an appendectomy at Encimr, 
ranch home built tor her by Clark Gable, her gentleroan- 

r husband. Cardie raises chickens while Clark paints, culti- 
and Irrigates, working the hired man to a frazzle in the 

orange orchard.

Mainly About
m Phon» Itemi

U n  A  Vi I A  Column to \r60pi6
ridge. Mrs. t .  S . Horn. Mrs. Mel
ton W right Mrs. Vernon Stewart, 
and Mrs. Robert Ori sponsored a 
dance which entertained members 
and gricste of the Order ot Rain
bow for Girls at the Phillips eom-

M. Baker J -T . A. -»10 m e t  a* t  !*0

o « * »  

*  e la » af Fxaatto Ajanue
Churfb of Christ •will im?\ at 2:30 o -
cloik. ■■ _ ' ,

B. <3 K. club will m«et at 7 :*0 o clock 
Ifi tbe Youne Edtow'* b a il’

WEDNESDAY
W ED N ES D A Y

Home League of the Salvation Army 
-Witt west a* ■ 2 o’clock In tbe home itt 
Mr*. Jack game«.

DUtriet two Eastern Star *tuSr club
will meet ill the bfaaonic hfttt .

Loyal Women’* claaa o f  First Christian 
tjiuri'li v  'll meat at £ o'elosk* . ,

La die» ’ gay will he (Swerved at the
w S ie n ’̂ ^ w to n a r y  *o-

©i«ty is to i$e«t.
Home U»irue ctf tfie Salvation Army is  

^  m e ct^ *  l  o f  lick in the gplyatlfn

LaUloe’ Bible ejaw << chur<*
of Christ will meet At 2:30 o'dook.

Circle six of Woman’s Missionary so
ciety of First Methodist church will meet.

No. 3 I V
COATS & SUITSthe Prairie,’’ Gene Autry, Smiley 

Burnette.
munity hsftl WedntSoijr evening 

Decorating Ute nail were rain
bows and garden flowers. Corsages CROWN

LflLst times today : “Eüxer Dugan,M 
with Lee Tracy.

Friday and Saturday: ‘ ‘Riders of 
the Frontier,” with Tex Ritter.

R O N E L ' Swere presented by the assembly to 
the girls of the order who will 
leave soon for college. They are 
Mattie Velma Brown, Elaine Mur
phy, Lois Ilene Foster, and Mtuy 
Walton.

Attending were Rdtort Fieri*er. 
J- T- Howgrd, I n «  Shssr, Bud 
McAfee, Louise P. Mead**, Pascal 
Massey, Vernon Casey, Clinton 
•tone. James Fora,n. Annie l« r d . 
diaries Leach, Martha ©o\ le e  
Fender, Travis Gee, Glen Mobley, 
Bobby Burns, Reita Lee Eller, Bill 
Jones. Dorothy' Jarvis, Bill Ward, 
Roy McNett, Robert Moddrell, Vera 
Lee von Brunow, Bob Andis. Betty 
Jane BHerry, Roy Webb, Jr., Chris
tine Mayo.

Clark Weaver. . Joham Kaims, 
Dwight Bobbitt, Roy Goodwin, Wil
liam MSsnimins, Jr.. Allen Hudgel, 
Hugh Anderson. Rav Brown, La- 
Verne Coursori, Robert Rhodes, 
Charles Wimmer. L. V. McDonald. 
Harold Smith, Jack Smith. Henry 
L. Turner, Roy Lackly, Bob Ward. 
Carl Rippel. Luclle Horn, Leon 
Pratt, Dale Willingham. Betty Jean 
Tlemann, Dlik Kennedy, Hugh

REX
Last times today: "The Family 

Next Door, With Hugh Herbert and 
Joy Hodges

Friday and Saturday: ‘ Lure of 
the Wasteland," starring Jane 
Withers.

turance aft American ship 
ft arrive next week to take them 
t was given to American sur
ra today by Jofin Kennedy, sac- 
son of the American ambaasa- 
The amtatsador's sen came

Here comes a «lory from the producer! of 
"You Can't Take It With You" and KNOCK 
OUT It the word for this melodrama of the 
prise ring because. . .here to look after the interests if 

Americans and to hear from them 
the circumstance* under which the 
liner was sunk.

Last times today: “Lucky
Night’’ with Myrua Loy and Robert 
Taylor.

Friday and Saturday: ‘ ‘Home on
HERE STANDS A BOY.

,  N e W  Under-arm
¿ r e a m  D e o d o r a n t

sa fely

S to p s  P e r s p ir a t io n

riot irritate akin.
2 . No waiting to dry. Can be used

right aficr shaving.
2» Instantly stops perspiration for 

1 to J days. Remove* odor 
from perspiration.

4 »  A puie white, greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.

2 »  Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal o f  the American 
Institute o f laundering, for 

. W ing harmless to fabrics.
18  MILLION lara of Anld 
have been sold. Try a jaz today 1

unit of the County health board 
met in tb? high school auditorium 
this weeje.

Miss Fay Lockhart, county health 
nurse, reported lire Red Cross loan 
closet would soon be available for 
use.

Mrs. O. C. Weakley, on a talk on 
Community Enterprise in Prevent

ing Blindness," stated that the local 
Lion’s club, Parent-Teacher, A «o- 
ciaUou, teachers ih the school, and 
coudty health board Aft- active in 
promoting visual education.

Mrs. Earl Spain, president, ap
pointed the following committees: 
Education program, Kellus Turner; 
nursing. Mrs. Julia Thompson: 
publicity. Mrs. O. C. Weakley; 
school. Mias Louise Orr; sanitation, 
Mrs. J. B. Jffowe; noniinutlong com
mittee. Sana. M. C. Davis, Leon 
Pingleton. and H- M. Vaught.

The negt meeting will be Oct. 
2, whom a county-aids meeting will 
be held in the high school audi
torium.
. Attending were Mew«. M- L. 

Nurse, J. H. Barr, B. K. SWrUa, J. 
2. How-. Earl Spain, Groves Bur- 
rum, chas. Franklin, Martin Vance, 
Leon Pingleicgt, Cedi McNeil, Clin 
AUgta. A. f ,  Juphenson. a  a  
Weakley, and M i»  Fay Lcdchart.

At «11 »lore* »elllpg tolle« |on<l*i. The young womans.
6. “How do you do” Is the one 

response that is always correct.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution—either (aj or Ui), depend
ing on your feelings. Buhara STANWYCK
Art Exhibit At 
Fair Described 
Fo  ̂Entre Nous

Mrs. J. M. Daugherty «poke to 
members of Entre Nous cJuh on her 
trip to the Ban Francisco fair at 
a meeting in the honui of Mrs. *. A. 
Shaeklctoo recently. aji;
fclton presented a college skit with 
members representing tbe various 
tourers given In college.

Rqfreahmeoti of cbed* wafers, 
salad, grapes, and te* ware served 
to nine members and «oven gtjrarts.

WILLIAM HOLDEN
JOSEPH CALLEIA 
EDWARD S. BR0PHY

Friday $  Saturday

TEX BITTEB
Couple Honored 
At ForewsM Event

HOPKINS, sept y -F oly  Bridge 
.Club «>£1 at t(h«  Communi tv Build
ing Tuusday night to lroncr SJr. and 
Mrs. Ben Romfee,

After ari evenirli: «pent In play- 
lrtg aucripn bridcg a card fobie was 
presentai to Mr. and Mia Romln« 
as a tarameli gift.

Mcrnbcrs attendiqg wege Mr. an« 
Mre H. N- Clày. Mr. and MrsT J. 
W. Logan. M r.ood Mrs. C. F. Jones, 
Mr. and lfr t. W. M. Parker, Mr. and

RIDERS oi the 
FRONTIER'

Also Cartoon, News and 
Chapter in

"Dick Tracy Rettimi"

Sunday Thru Thursday

LOMBARD, 
O « CRANIY outhfu l Dresses

A u tu m n 's favorite coL-

you enjqyed your

ering that Northeast Dairy Mlikl
FHO. 147Î121-25 W. Fonar Northeast Dairy

FLAPPER F A N N Y

Shipment 

Just Received

The New 

Very Feminine

Fall Hals

KPDNRadio
Program

THURSDAY 
2 :i5—Cavalcade of Drama 
3 :00— Bor**r 
6 :00— K.«n Bee nett 
R:15—The World D are« (WBSt 
5:30r—Fmnl Edition o f.ik e  Newe 
b 145—Cactiw Kids 
RsOO— Mutiny 6n the High Sens 
6:15—Sweet or Swine 
6:30—Review of the New* k 
6:45—‘Reflections at TwUinrl 
7:00—Qoodhiiht!

FRIDAY
7 »00—Roucb Riders tSUlion W KY) 
7 :lir-N «w a iRadio Station WRY». 
7:30—Rhythmic Caper*
1:4b—Today'* Almanac (WBSD 
»•<ID ■D oyr 
• :45—Cdne? Time 
9 :0O—-Gramma’*
5 — Hits and Encore* (WBS)
9:1b— House of Peter MacGreuor

Borc«r
10:00— Mid Mominir New a 
10:lfr—Woinon’B Cluk of tRe Air 
10:40— Better Vision 
10:45— Bor*er
11:30—Moods in Melody (Sw. Pub. fbrv,

11:45—8*In fin ’ in the Corn 
11:65— Fashion Plcahm (Behrman’a__ _ _.., —
11:00—SlnirW Sam (Coca Cola BottHas 

Co.)
12:16— White’« School of tbe Air tWhite*• 

Auto Stara)
12:10—Noon New*
12:45--Canadian Capers (Kilarney Cafe)
1 :00—Farm Bulletins 
1 :05—Oaark Air«*
1:1A--Gulfspray Gansr (Gulf OU)
1 ;30—Mamoriea 
1:45—Afawta (WBS)
2:00— Bill Haley (Tarpley'f.)
2:16— All Request Hour
2 :46—Cavalcade of Drama
% :00— Bonrer
5:00—Ken Bennett
5:15—The World Dance* (WBS)
5:30—Final Edition of tbe News 
6:15— Panhandle Ramblers 
6:00— Mutiny on the Hish Bea*
6:15—Sweet or Swing 
6:8«—Review o f the News
6 ;43--'Reflection* at Twilight
7 j6o—flog fft litt !  ^  ______

Marriage Of Velma 
Chick And D. T.
Milam Revealed

Try tfhem on, see how young 
the rolled up brings make 
you look; how the higher 
crowns accent a tall, slim 
«Uhouette; how pretty the 
tows, veils and streamer* 
are. Hrey're different, easier 
to wear, flattering to every
one.

Head Sikes 21 Vi to 24

. Announcement has been made of 
tbe marriage of Mrs. Velma Chick 
and D. T. Milam which was solemn
ized August 26 at Cordell. OJcla , 
in the hone at the otiiciatng min
ister. the Rev. R. W. Bayless, pastor 
of the First Baptist church.

Attending the double ring cere
mony were Mrs. Nona Jaynes, moth
er Of the bride, Lesley McDonald.

! and Theda Milam.
The bride was graduated from j 

Vega High school and attended bus- I 
inere college in Oklahoma City. I 

Mr. Milam, who was formerly ero- | 
ployed in two focal bakeries, is fretn | 
Wilson, Okla. He attended the Uni- ! 
verstty of Oklahoma.
’  The couple is at home in Okla- ! 

j home City. f , _ . ......

In colonial days, sturgeon were ! 
I abundant in mast of the rivers p i | 
the Atlantic coast, william Penn 
often commented on the incredible j 
numbers ot these giant tfob which 
ascended the Delaware each spring. ; 
Now these fish a »  tare because or 
overfishing.

wm 
m

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell has returned
from Hobbs, New Mexico,

Mrs. Kenneth Boehm is visiting
in Denver:

Miss Clara Marie HarteU and Miss
Anna Belle Staley left,, Wednesday 
for Wichita Frills. Miss Staley lias 
been a guest of Miss HarteU and 
Miss Olive Daugherty.

Jim Adklssnn left Wednesday for
Greenville.

Mr. and Mr»- H  f -  .McCarley have
returned frem Dallas.

Guy LaMond returned Tuesday
from Crlorado whew he lias been 
vacationing.

Frank Stall pf Fort Worth is vis
iting in Pampo.1

Howard Wagnon. W. A. Strick
land, and Paul Baird have returned 
to Beaumont alter visiting with Mr. 
Wagnon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
M. Wagnon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tcm Aldrich of 
Amarillo visited with Mr. and Mrs.
R. É. Hamm and Mr. and Mre. H. B. 
Lovett recently.

Mrs. Fred Glass, Mrs. Finley Bar
rett, and sbn are visiting with Mrs. 
Bill Gray in Panhandle.

Mrs. W. E. Yoes of Salt l ake City
visited recently with her son, Clyde 
Yces.

Mist Katberyn Pearce is visiting
in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Keontz of
Wichita, Kansas, aré guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Prce- 
satig of Miami. Mrs. Koontz and 
Mrs. Frcesang are sister*. A din
ner was given m the home of Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prcesang Wednesday 
evening imnoring their guests trero 
Kansas aftd Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Bowers and daughter. Frances, grid

C a r l . ------— ; ; . j ,»«;. >i
Ml s Betty Jo Thurman is visit

ing in San Anfonio.
Miss Evelyn Davis of Miami left 

Wednesday for Oklahoma City to 
enroll in Draughon’s Business col
lege.

C’cye Dennis of Clovis, New Mex
ico. is visiting wiih Manuel Powers. 

Miss Frances Bowers, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. C. W: Sowers of Mi
ami, will leave this week-end for 
Lubbock U> attend Texas Tech col
lege where she will be a sophomore.

Browder Renner of Miami I* con
iine Cl to bis home because of ill
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Ml F. Downs have
returned (rom a three-week's bus
iness and pleasure trip. While in 
Austin Mr. and Mrs. Drwns visited 
with Ennis Favors and Otto Studer. 
After visiting in Ofrtveston and fish
ing in the Gulf, they visited with 
relatives in Houston, Dallas arid 
Wichita Falls.

Misses Vernelle Block and Mil
dred Martin, of Patripa, win leave 
this week for Denver, where they 
Will become members of the fresh
man class at' Colorado Woman’s 
college, «’restaran registration will 
take pit e on Monday. Sept. H, and 
Frktoman Week acthltfos win «at
tend through Friday, Sept. 18.

Mre. Francis Sett,' department of 
public welfare intake worker. Anraiy 
uio. wfcs ln Pamptt Tuesday and 
Wednesday. , '

Winsife 4» Keen of Ansarino, ar«» 
social worker, was in Pampo yes-

Winnic Hale and Mre. Bo|>-
_ Randall, both of the federal 
wiitots profset. Amarillo, were la 
Pampa Wednesday.

4  marriage license was Issued 
Tuesday to C. E. McMurray and 
Miss Violet Wise.

Deputy Sheriff and Mre. Glenn 
Carruth are the parents oi an eight- 
pound son barn at 10 o'clock last 
night at Worley hospital. The infant 
ha* been named Ghaut Feral Car
ruth. ---------~*F—--------

Culture Club Has 
Annual Breakfast

PANHANDLE. Sept 7-M unbers 
of Mothers' Self Culture club be
gan th f year's activities wltli 
pt. sldeat’s breakfast ip the hom* 
Mrs. Martha Sparks, club president. 
Tuesday morning.

Fpilowlng the nreaifast Mrs. 
Sparks talk’ d to the group on 
Looking Forward.” We are looking 

forward to a ’ twfey, successful dub 
year,” «aid Mrs. Sparks. The pro
gram was concluded with a piano 
solo, “Trick of the Winds.” by Mrs. 
d o t  Cleek.

the breakfast were 3

1 ». *

Engagement Of Miss Jessie Marie 
Gilbert Announced At Luncheon

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
agairfst the authoritative below:
T 1 . winch is com et, “Miss Janes. 
Mr. Smith," or "M r Smith, Miss 
Jones?’’

2 Would it be correct for a 
woman introducing her son-in-law 
to an old friend to say, “This is 
Dick, Mary's husband?”

S. Should a girl of 20 rise when 
she is introduced to a woman of 
60?

4. If you rxe introducing a young 
woman and a middleaged mao, 
whose name is spoken first?

5. When you are introduced, 
should you say, “I'm delighted to 
know you" or “How do you do?"

What would you do if—
You are introduced to a person 

for the third, time. Would you—
(at Acknowledge tbe introduc

tion, if the other person does?
(b) Say, “ I believe we have met 

before?"
(c) Bay. "Bow many times am I 

going to have to be introduced be
fore you remember me?"

M O W *
1. Miss Jones, Mr. Smith.
2. Yes.
3. Yes

I
By WMS Wednesl

At a meeting of ___________,
Harrah Methodist Woman’s MIS-' 
sionary «rickety ~  
upon In McCullough 
Outlook lesson 
Which Mrs. O. G. 
the business session in 
of Mrs. L. F. McDaniel, presid 

The program committee, unde, 
the leadership o f  Mrs. Smith, 
planned the program for the next 
three months. %

Next Wednesday afternoon the 
society is to tpect at Harrgh 
Chapel at 3 O’clock. . ,

Attending—-were— Mmes.—J;—Jfc- 
Nlchols, Claude Vernon, Hit Autry.
J. A Arton. Otis Foster, O.
Smith, and H- H  B ratcher.

Light oil is better for an automo- 
bite engine than heavy oil, but since 
the iermer has a tendency to aerate 
rapidly, a much closer check oil the 
crankcase supply is necessary than 
if a heavy lubricant is used.

JUST FOB SCH08L
Tan and Brown, Leather 

S oy  tOxford. sa to  12 to 3

J0NES-B0BËBTS
SH O E  S T 0 8 E

CROWN
Last Times Tonight

"F U S S  DUGAN"
With Lee Tracy, Virginia 

Weidler and Peggy. Shannon
....■■■■■ i ■ — *— —

207 N.

m■*

Floyd Gibbons

"Voudeville Interlude

NOWLa Hora ™

Hugh "Family
Herbert Next Door

. . . .  ........................

— STARTS FRIDAY—
LUBE OF THE VASTELAM B"

(Filmed in Telco-Color»
and

The Grandest Cartoon Revue _
— Presenting—

5 - - CABTUOHS• - 5

STATE day

m
m

—
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SQUBB'S PRODUCTS
>dium Perborate, A T  —
Nil .................... " V #  C
int Antiseptic M f t  _
tiution * 5 y c
Iinorai Oil, C A ^
Int . . .  3 Y C
kilk of C A .
lotnnio, Quart ^ T C
îc Squibb* A A
ooth Poet* .................................v w C

CUT RATE BARGAINS
UNGUENTINE, (or born*
$1.25 Value
Saraka .......................................
25c Package
a  C. POWDERS, (or headache 
25c NUJOL Oil—
For Constipation .........................
50c Size
I.AVORIS MOUTH WASH . . .  
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE—
Full Pint .....................................
60c Size
CRAZY CRYSTALS --------- . . . .
60c Value ----------- -----------

C O L D S
« n oS O R I

T H R O A T SQuantity
Right»

Reserved
Pay

Chccka
Cashed

TOBACCOS
SO Holiver it a ij a n  b a l m  . . . . . .

60c Regular Size-------
MURINE EYE WATER 
25c Size
BLACK-DRAUGHT . ..

Prince Albert, 
Pound .-r . rrr  
Granger Rough
Cut, Lb...........
Velvet,
Pound . . . . . .
3uket Mixture,

Our enormou* »lock moke» it po**ible for ui to help you zavc on every article you 
buy. Try Cretney'e first tor greater values. Absolute customer satisfaction guaranteed.

Pampa, Amarillo, and Borger, Texas.

Oil Capsules 
*1.00 Adex 
Tablets

Sull Durham,
6 for ......... .
il.00 Yellow 
lowl Pipes : .  . 

Cigarettes, all 
Popular Brands

IM M A C U L A T E L Y

SWEET

* / /  tu lona, with
ANTISEPTIC

Easy to use . • . entirely 
neutralises the odor of per
spiration. Delicately per
fumed .« *  a splendid per
sonal deodorant by Elmo.

TODAY 

50t SIZE
TODAY 

75< SIZE

TOILETRIES
Lentheric Colognes, Tweed, Gardenia, V
Numero 12, Miracle, Shanghai 
5 Lb. Wrisley's J L Q
Bath Salts ............   0 7
Wrisley's Superb Bath O f t
Soap, 4 Giant Bars 7  O
Odorono, A  A
35c Sise 7
Cashmere Bouquet Toilet |
Soap, Now 2 Bars 
Leon Lorraine 
Creams

Borden's Beta
Lactose .....................
Pablum, Reg.
50c Sise .................
Squibb Baby Oil,
*1.00 Sixe ...........
Reg. 25c Zinc 
Stearate Powder 
Glycerine Suppositories,
25c Volue .............
25c Mennen J A  _  I ! 
Talc . . .  I Y C  I

Tyson
Rubber
Gloves

Hands 
Clean 1

/ A m Bul>/ /  “  Syringe 
v  Remarkably 

Good Valual

M L  6 9 *
Molded of fresh, 
live rubber.

tJ  \ y  * /  Englbk 
V Ic« Bag

For Headaches 
and Favor!

Leak■ D Q c
petal...... W Q
W i d e  opening. 
Durable fabric.

^^^^^Com binaiion 
f  Wain Boulz 

Handy I Does 
Double Duty I

Bilk al- Q Q clackmeatt 9 ©  
Serv e« a a water 
bottle. svrinSe.

Hay Fever Remedies
30c Vicks
Nose D rop s...........  * v l
50c Hoy- A A ,
No Drops . $ J 7 I
$1.00 Value Q O
Estivin . .  071
35c Campho- A  A
Lyptus Jelly .........  d L 7 <
$1.00 Rinex Q A
Capsules ____  071
30c Sise A O
Mentholatum A W '
75c J. D. J L T
Granules U  /  <
1 ox. 10%  A Q
Argyrol Solution . . 4b  r  1

888 Blood Tonic
$1.25 Size ...........................
Mldol Tableta
50c Value ...............................
VaniUa Eztract
3 07. ........... .
Petrolagar
Res. $1.25 Size ................ .
75c
Verazeplol ..............
Baume Bensne
75c tube ....... .........................
Beef, Iron and Wine Tonic
Full Pint .................................
Dr. Miles Nervine
$1.60 Value ...............................
40c Size Caztoria
Fletcher's ...................................
Lantern Blue
Larse Refill ............................
Orthogynol
11.60 Size ................................

Durable d  Q C  
Kubbtr.,>. * 9  
Guard agai nst  
housework hands!Elmo

Creams

FOUNTAIN - FOOD SPECIALS
ONLY 10c EACH

A
Groves 

Chill Tonic
—CHOICE OF—

Vegetable Soup— Chilled Fruit 
Cocktail

Baked Young Hen 
Giblet Gravy J B  

Dressing
M ashed Pototoc» M M  
Creamed W hole A  H

Grain Corn
r 1 'HE Giant Chocolate (oe 
A Cream Soda is almost 

\% times the usual size— 
and flavored with J. H. 3. 
Chocolate, the finest made. 
The Giant Sundae ts excep
tional value, too.

Hot Rolls —  Buttei 
Dessert —  Choice 

Drink
Ceroid *  
Bile Salts FIVE O'CLOCK GIN

Pint .....................................
HIRAM WALKER. Bonded
Meadow brook, Pt. ...............
GREEN RIVER
Pint .....................................
»IIBEVS GIN

Quart ............................
FOUR ROSES
Pint ......................................
RON RICO RUM
10th .......................................
V.EWCO RYE
Pint .................................
WHITE HORSE
5th ................... .....y
OLD CROW, Bonded 
Pint ......................................

FILL
PINT

Calibrated focusing mount. SulH-in ex- 
posuro motori eortifiod f-S-3 trlplot 
Anostigmot Ions; 1/23 to 1/200 toe. 
shuttor i poods. Usos 33 mm. movie film.

Halo Is not soap, not oil. Contains 
oo harmful drying chemicals, fro 
dvees «dually sensational results 
on Oily. Normal or t>ry Hair.

OUAIANTM
Use Medium sis* of amoilng now 
Hole Shampoo. If you don't ^  
ogr*o It rev sals glistening JB  
now highlights In your hair, a § !  
return unused largo bottle T T  
and money will bo refunded. / B m

Peplo-
Bismol

For Indiarsi ion

Oetlne

Eve Wash
Large 6 oz. size

MASTERCRAFT
TOASTER

Gallon Size
Outing lu g Zipper Bag NOW! AM AZIN G  NEW  

SHAMPOOHandsome, t* »jr  to  
reed. Usuelly œil» at Du ruble fabric; No* Sag frame. Roomy. SPECIAL 

DIENE IOI 
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Electric
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Cream

$1.06 Size
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Liquid 
Dentrtf Ice 
50c Size
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A Real Value)
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e  TRUE25c“ cm
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12 for 2»
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. m , i H  112 yards with 12 Po-De GeH Bulls, 
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MALTED

MILK
PLAIN OR 

CHOCOLATE
FULL FOUND

Hair Arranger
Regular M i l t

Probak Blades25 lor 39c REGULAR LARGE SIZE 1COLGATE
TOOTH POWDER

THIS 50c BARCELONA 

CASTILE SHAMPOO
WITH

6  O U N C E ZO N IT E

m only 47c

G L O V E S
Quality 
Rubber 
Pair . .

RELIEVES PAIN

N E X T  T O  
LA NORA THEATRE

N E X T  TO
LA N O R A  T HEA T RE

( Q M q r e e n  5 > m q .  < J i o r £

T O  P R O V E  T H A T  Z O N I T E  DANDRUFF 

T R E A T M E N T  A C T U A L I Y  D O E S  T H E  J OB

Mlllc of
MAGNESIA

n *  | J l

Yeast S Iron
TABLETS

250 1  1 9
Far . . . .  j

Cleansing
TISSUE~ 23' Palmolive

SOAP
Large L p
Bor . . .  n i »

Flosstex Toilet
TISSUEI* 13c Orlis

ANTISEPTIC

f n .  . .  49C Handy Kit
FIRST AID

*1.00 Q Q c
Value

Polish
SHU-MILK* 19«

30 Ft. Roll
WAX PAPER MAN'S POCKETW A T CH h  69«LIFEBUOY TOILETSOAP 0 Large 14« Mulsitied

SHAMPOO

7' 0 Bart s 39JERGEN'S HAND i s  291
DRENESHAMPOO Regular

60c
Sise 39«Hair Tonic

JERIS

i  78«LOTION Alko
SELTZER

&  49«SQUIBB'S FINEST QUALITYA S P IR IN Tablets C Q c  
For 0  0

MASTERCRAFT ELECTRICVIRRATOR A
Super
Value 98c

Concentrated Sal Reg. $1.00 Sise Fitch's Laxative Russian Mineral Carter's Liver Shave Cream
SUPER SUDS 

0 ^
HEPATICA ADLERIKA 

— »
SHAMPOO FEENAMINT OIL PILLS PREP

■  Qc f t  u c 7 Q c C Q c 1  Q c Q Q « 25c
l U c Reg. 1  Q p

. . .  | Q k Sac t | J J
f o c »  QÎJ voiue 1 Value . Id® IB*
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Emmett Gotcher
A veteran newspaperman and a grand fellow 

passed On last night when Emmett Gotcher, 
composing room foreman at The News, died un
expectedly shortly after midnight.

“Thirty" was written at the end of the life 
of Mr. Ootcher, a native Texan who had been 
with The News more than eight years and who 
had spent nearly two-score years at the trade.

He was an ardent baseball fan who carried 
more baseball fact* and figures In his mind 
than probably any other person In the Pan
handle of Texas An aidtime player himself, he 
once managed a creek team at Claude, Texas.

Strangely enough, Mr. Gotcher spent his last 
hours with the game he loved. He was a spec
tator last night at the first game of the playoff 
series between Pam pa and Midland put at Road- 
runner park. Death called the third strike less 
than two hours after he left the baseball park.

Here at The News, Mr Gotcher was in that 
e}ass known as a “ fixture"—an employe who 
laved the smell of printer’s Ink so wel) he 
even was happy when vacation time was ended 
pud" he could return to his linotype machine.

Emmett Gotcher was part and parcel of the 
“back room” here at The News. Hell be missed 
by every last employe. Men's jobs can be filled, 
but their personalities live on forever. Nobody 
ever will bf able to replace Mir. Ootcher’s slow, 
dry wit and humor nor the part he played as a 
man in Sfte*m held for him by hi» friends.

Versailles Treaty Pages 
Scattered Over Europe

When the 129 peacemakers finished their five- 
month wrangle at Versailles and emerged in June, 
}919, with a treaty of 493 pages, the world saw n
document such as it had never seen before.

Though It is the custom today to deride this vol
uminous pact, it is likely that no war settlement be
fore it embodied the results of so much study or so 
comprehensive an effort to set up an order that 
gave hope for the future.

The ink was scarcely dry on the signatures, how
ever, before pages began to be torn out of the treaty 
The United States refused to sign, or to Join the 
League of Nations set up in the first part of the 
treaty. The provisions for trial of the kaiser and 
other German leaders were never carried out.

The reparations provisions went next Scaled down 
under the Young and DowCs plans, they were finally 
abandoned under the Hoover Moratorium of 1931.

Disarmament of Germany was at first enforced, 
but none of the other signatories ever disarmed as 
provided by the treaty. Germany then tossed the 
disarmament provisions into the wastebasket in 1935, 
and 1936. and violated other clauses by remilitarization 
and fortification of the Rhineland. The Kiel Canal, 
internationalized, was retaken by Germany, and Hel
goland refortified

Tha independence of Austria and of Czechoslovakia 
were specifically guaranteed by the treaty. Germany 
Has conquered both, and seized Memel It now threat
ens the' independent existence of Poland, similarly 
guaranteed.

Some of the provisions, like the Saar plebiscite, have 
been carried out. Others, like those providing ex
change of prisoners, are obsolete.

Gradually the pages have been tom from the vol
uminous book of Versailles, and their fragments 
scattered all over Europe What remains of the
treaty?

Of Its 440 articles, about 129 still havs nominal 
forces. They cover:

Guarantee of the complete Independence of Lat
via, and fethenis. Tha League, cession of Alsace- 
Lorraine to France and the status of East Prussia
Renunciation by Germany of her overseas possessioni! 
and of rights and leases in Chin«, Signa, Liberia,
Morocco. Egypt, Turkey and Shantung. Certain reg 
ulatlons over sir and railway t raff is, and a provision 
for mutual respect for the graves of the war dead

At present, not even that last pitiful provision 
fee ms safe.

It is clear, aa tha last remaining leaves are strip
ped from tha book of Versailles, that the world faces 
§  new era, not foramen in 1919. Whether It shall be 
farvsd out in a civilized manner or molded from a 
muck of blood and mud, will be known within a few 
$ays

It should be clear that only the former course offers 
any chance of bettering Versailles.

The Mation s Press
STATE BARS TO COMMERCE 

(Los Angeles Timet)
The Association of Motor Vehicle Administrât- 

or« follow« tho recent Congress* of Governors in 
protesting against barriers interposed by States to 
Interstate commerce and urges specifically reclpro- 

arrangements by wpicl. vehicles licensed in me 
ite may operate in others without additional 

fee.
Most States would, in fact, stand to gain as 

they would lose by such an arrangement 
Immediate cash. And they would put 

to a farce which might, In time, impair the 
o f  the United States.
o f the wisest provisions of the Constitution 
witich forbids States to impose taxes and 

on goous from other States. The llni'cd 
would MPt be a nation today if It were not 

iat provision. Ii the writer* of the Const i t u- 
wd boen able to foresee that States might 
other 'arms o f harriers lo free commerce, 

little doubt they would hava forbidden 
To tear down the existing barriers and 

erection o f others Is to act In the spirit 
ital law.

Sharing The Comforts -
Of Life -  -  -  By R. C  Holies!

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1939

BLACKOUT

c o u c x x r K A T w o  o tr  - h o w -
Henry E. Jackson, President o f the College for 

Social Engineering, in hie Introduction to the 
Thomas Jefferson Bible oheerves there are three 
ways of approaching the science of society. (1)
Finding out tt\e conditions as they are. (2) Find
ing out things as they ought to be. (3) and finding 
out HOW to change things as they are into things 
as they ought to be. .

Now we know things are not what they should 
be so there Is little need wasting our efforts at
tempting to  find out how-m uch poverty, misery 
and suffering exists; as Steinbeck does in his 
Grapes of Wrath.

W e do meed however, to  analyze wltat we ought
to do. There seems to be a growing belief that 
we should attempt to prevent any one from having 
hardships. I f  we adopt this as an “ought" we 
will continue to have more and more suffering.
It is necessary to let people learn by- making mis
takes. The law of compensation works. They 
must reap yvhat they sow, or they will become 
more and more helpless.

Instead of this desire or “ought”  to keep people 
from suffering, we yhould aspire, or “ought" to 
work to bring about conditions that would make it 
possible for every person to have an equal o f f  
portunity for the pursuit of happiness so that all 
could be rewarded at the same rate per unit of 
service but not the same rate per unit of time.
This would be our greatest approach to true free
dom and liberty.

How to Do Thi*—
Now the problem is how to bring this liberty 

and this freedom about. There are three funda
mentals very necessary to approach this ideal 
which all good citizens should strive to pring 
about. (J) Sound money. So we can have an 
honest measure of services over a period of year«.
This will tend to help people get and keep for a 
later use, the wealth they produce. In order to do 
this wf must prevent bankers or the government 
from creating synthetic credit used in competition 
with sound money. The New Deal is not doing 
this but doing the exact opposite. Nor did the Re
publican administration. (2) We must insist on 
a free market for labor: That is we must oppose 
a ay combination of workmen againit other work
men. The New Deal is not doing tltis, nor did the 
Republicans. It la sponsoring one (roup o f work- 
men by collective bargaining against other groups 
It is now trying |o help the tam er* by paying _ _  
them bonuses because jt has harmed them by T l n l l V U / r W i n  
stabilizing or raking the prevailing wage pt  aft H U H  y  w u u u  
lity workers that produce what they have to trade 
their product for. (3) We must strive for a tax 
system that does not prevent men of great organ
izing abi'ity from growing and using their ability

Around

to produce more tools which make a higher wage
possible. Both the New Deal and the Republicans 
have failed in this point.

Our ideals of better wages and more liberty for 
every person cannot be accomplished until these 
three things are done. They are the "HOW” that 
will bring about more prosperity and happiness 
for ail and not for any class. But the politicians 
cater only jo  the class that have the votes and psiy 
no attention to the rights of the minority. That is 
the reason the majority of workers must become 
informed if we are to return to conditions that will 
permit us to vote for our government officials.

We must concentrate on "HOW" to do these 
"OUGHTS. ’

A DECENT WAGE NOT THE PROBLEM
W e hear a great deal now a days about a de

cent wage. No one as yet has defined what is 
meant by a decent wage. Probably most people 
mean a wage that people can live decently on. 
Buc what was a decent living a generation ago 
is not regarded a decent living now, A decent wage 
should be a constantly changing wage.

What we should strive to do is to bring about 
conditions so that everyone can get the highest 
possible wage far a given unit of production with
out stopping a natural growth that should fo l
low increased knowledge.

If one man produces 10 times or a 100 times 
as much as another, he should receive 10 times 
or a 100 times as much; and if one man does not 
produce enough to get a decent wage or a decent 
living, he should receive from the employer ex
actly what hb produces, measured on an open mar
ket. Private charity should take care of him and 
not the employer.

Our aspirations should be to try to have each 
man get what he produces as nearly as pccsiblc. 
If we strive for a decent wage, or what might be 
known as a minimum wage, it invariably results 
In on* man being paid more per unit of produc
tion than another. 11111 tend* to discourage the 
rapid producer that if paid less per unit than the 
slow producer and retards his production. The 
result is everybody suffers.

The highest possible pay for everyone ppr unit 
el production is the kind of wage# we should 
strive for and not a mystical thing called a decent 
wage.

* • *
W ho then is frpeT The wise m«n, who is !o r f aver

nth.himself, whom neither poverty, nor death, nor 
bond» affright, who {irm/ely d efiff his passirne, 
and scorns ambition, who in him seif is a w hole, 
Smoothed and rounded, fo  that nothing from  ou t
side can rest on the paIfehed surface, and apainst 
"jhom Fortune in her onset is ever defeated.

Horace

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BOBBIN GOONS
HOLLYWOOD. — Out here you 

listen to a lot of actresses talking 
about the movies they want to do. 
and most of the time you can spill 
the salt cellar on their rosy dreams 
before taking. Not so with Lillian 
Gish: after hearing her tell it, I 
believe shell make that movie if 
it breaks her

Miss Oish, the flutter-and-throb 
girl of the sllents, has become 
quite a cosmopolite since her vol
untary desertion of the screen 
that made her famous. Those ten- | 
odd years away from Hollywood, 
years spent in much success on 
the New York stage, In travel, in 
wrltUig, have been kind to her 
appearance. She looks as slim, as 
pretty, as slightly fey a person as 
the Griffith ingenue whose his
tory, like Mary Plckfard’s, was 
practically the movies' history.

It’s a movie about the movies, 
as you may have heard, that Miss 
Gish is burning to make. She has 
the script ready—she did it ‘in col
laboration with Myron Brinlg. au
thor of “The Sisters" and other 
novels—and it's going the rounds 
of the studios. She wants to play 
in it, and she wants David Wark 
Griffith to play in it and help pro
duce it.

"I'm afraid the studios fear new 
things,” she savs, in her guest 
room at Piekfetr. "Once I wanted 
to make a religious picture, and 
everyone was sure a religious pic
ture would fail. So I put my own 
money into It and "The White Sis
ter' broke some records."

Tire film, as she projects It. 
would be S serious study of the 
growth of the movie Industry from 
its beginnings. It would dwell on 
Edison and the other pioneers, and 
It would show how Griffith de
veloped and perfected the art of 
the silent film. It would touch Up
on the making of many of his 
history - making pictures. “The 

i Birth of a Nation," “Way Down 
' East," “ Intolerance" and “Broken 
Blossoms."

| "Mr. Griffith did more,” she 
| says, "to deve'op motion pictures 
than any other man. Hollywood 

I doesn’t glorify heroes until they’re 
dead, ordinarily. How muoh better 

; to make a picture about Griffith 
when he’s here to help u*l Per
haps Hollywood is chary about 

I talking of itself oil the screerf.Mr 
Oriffith and I ' have Been ‘ afcky 
long chough that we Could Come to. 
practically as strangers, and do the 
film without giving the Impression 
o f Hollywood - boatlng ' i  about- 
Hollvwood.

“There’s another thing. America 
may not' lead the world In some 
things, but in motion pictures there 
it no question of Hollywood's lead
ership. I think we ought to toll the 
world about what Hollywood has 
done, through a serious film. Box- 
office It would have nostalgic in
terest. suroly. for farts’ who knew 
the old pictures, for all those who

BY BRUCE CATTON .
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Sept. » -T h e  Dies committee on 
un-American activities is preparing what it hope* will 
be a knockout Mow against the Communist Party In 
America.

It hopes to prove conokvslvely—and it will start 
shortly after It gets through examining Earl Browder 
—that the party is in tact an organised, full-instruct
ed agent to the United States of the Russian govern
ment.

Chairman Dies says the committee has to readi
ness at least 39 witnesses. Including a number of 
"high-ranking ex-party people." Through their sworn 
testimony the eommltee expects to demonstrate that 
the party coqaes under the law requiring foreign 
propaganda agents to register to this country with 
the Department of Stale.

"I think well get enough evidence to justify the

People You 
Know

By Archer FuNingim

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese

children are probably gs highly etet- 
«4 about war a* American kiddies 
when bankrupt municipalise* can’t
pay the teacher*.
■ ★ ' ¡ft *

And the acton over here pre 
thinking of giving up their war 
with the stagehands pom that the 
real thing is being produced

from .the European fron
on

BRIer has
told five et Europe’s Uttte Nations 
that he will respect their neutral-

The Family
tty. That make« Just five more 

that can start building

Doctor Dr.
Morris Fishbein

A young fellow of about .23 
years old. Robert S. Carter 

from Olyphant, Pa., looks about 
as ycung Frank Monroe, now 

principal of Junior high, did 
when he, Frank, came to teach 

in Junior high five years ago, 
and Bob is creating about as 

much interest now among Junior 
high students as Frank did 

back in 1934. Mr. Carter who 
looks somewhere around 16 

traveled the farthest west this 
week that he ever was. He came 

to Pampa from New York where 
he was working to a bank 

when Ernest Cabe. then princi
pal of Junior high, met him. 

Mr. Cabe, now supervisor of cur
riculum to the high school, 

learned that Mr. Carter wanted 
to teach schocl. and the Pampa 

man became Interested to Mr.
Carter. Ernest then Induced the 

easterner to apply for a position 
to Junior high . . . But the 

thing about Mr. Carter that im
presses the students, particu

larly the boys, is that he is an 
airplane pilot, and knows quite 

a bit about motors, having at
tended a General Motors school. 

He teacher math to Junior high, 
and they say things have got 

to come out to the- very T—  
wliich may reflect his training 

to the bank. Mr. Carter is a 
graduate of Bucknell Univers

ity to Pennsylvania, one of the 
better schools to the east. W?H. 

Mr. Carter welcome to Junior 
high (which has always be?n 

this cne’s favorite school) and 
welcome to Pampa. don't get 

run over by th? cowboys riding 
down Cuyler and don't get 

scalp.'d by the Indians (Com- 
anchesl)

High blocd pressure is probably 
the common?« cause of death to the 
second half of life. After the age of 
50, one death out of every four 1* 
due to high Mood pressure or ite con. 
sequences.

The average age of death due to 
high blood pressure without deter, 
minable cause is 55 years. There 
are certain instances in which the 
high blood pressure is definitely re
lated to changes within the kidneys 
with Inability to perform their func
tion.

Men of medicine have carried on
much experimentation in reo;nl 
years to detennlqe what causes high 
blood pressure. The pressure is dl- 
recently proportionate to the power 
of the heart and the amount of re
sistance hi the blood vessels. Since 
the pewer of the heart is not raised

p i l»  W  w w ru H ;
possibility of Old 

I Hervé» undermining

in some cases of high bloodpressure, 
o te dfce to in-

have grown up since and seen re
vivals. And it would have interest 
for anyone who knows pictures as 
they are today. And finally, it 
would be entertaining — because 
we’d see to that."

The girl who left the stage when 
she was 13 to cover her "awkward 
age” to that new, scorned medium 
of the movies—where she Stayed 
some 20' years—is not lingering to 
Hollywood this-' ’ tittle. » « '  MaVfk 
soon for Broadway, toil she may 
make a movie at once i f  orie of the 
Hollywood companies carries out 
its plan lo t an- eastern production 
for her. rr" .... .

authorities feel the rise ■  
creased resistance to the blood ves- 
iels and on the thickness *of the 
blood.

In high blood pressure of un
known origin the volume and the 
thickness of the blood are not found 
to be substantial changed. It is 
argued that the Important factor in 
resistance of the Mocd vessels and 
the increase of pressure must be the 
narrowing of the blood vessels.

For example, in artcrlo-sclerosis, 
or hardening of the arteries, the 
blcxHTVessels lost their elasticity and 
it Is harder fer the heart to pump 
the blood through them.

There are also certain forces in 
the body, like the secretions of the 
adrenal glands, which serve to cex
tract the blood vessels. In some 
cases high psychological tension or 
emotional exclurent will bring about 
changes in the body resulting to con
traction of the blood vessels.

As a means of preventing or con- 
trolhng high blood pressure, some 
surgeons stop the effects of the nerv
ous system on the Mood vessel* by 
cutting nerves. Others s u g g e s t  
operations on the glÿhds which se
crete the substances that brihg about 
contraction of the Mood vessels.

Ih various experiments different 
nerves havs been eut to noté the ef
fect bn the blood, pressuré of pa
tients. Improvement of the S.~’“  
toms of exceedingly high b loc! pi 
sür» was reefi after c;rtaln 
root* related to the sptopT c6rd 
beeB cut. Irt some instances the pp- 
tiertis Wert able to like up wbtk 
which formerly they h&d beeu com-

As long as 11 years of breeding 
wqrk involving approximately 60,- 
000 .seedlings of known parentage 
may be required to produce a new 
variety of strawberries o f commer
cial vaine.

The Forest Service Radio Labora
tory at Portland, Ore., has developed 
a bell-ringing radio through which 
calls may be made somewhat in the 
same manner as by telephone.

The problem seems to be for the
expert to pick out the cases in which 
the results would be good and to

S fD I GLANCES

pelled tb discontinu?.
roast*

Auto manufacturers mad* a profit 
of $33,400.000 for tha first nine 
months cf 1938. according to  depart
ment of labor figures...............

Continued use cf water other than 
that which has been properly dis
tilled may damage ft battery per
manently.

fating this point, there is the 
case of a young surgeon who WaS 
forced by rising blood pressure, 1ft'- 
abllily to concentrate, falling vlslcxi, 
and persistent head«circs, to 
his teaching positions and 
up his' practice. Alter an 
Involving the cutting of the 'ftei 
roots, his blood pressure returned to 
normal and he was able to return to 
his work.

In many Instances the results are 
not nearly as good or as sensational.

government to holding them to strict accountability 
as a foreign espionage agency," Dies say».

“Since the Russian government joined hands with 
Hitler we’ve got a much better chance to get the 
government to help us. Previously I used to en 
counter a good deal of sympathy for Russia among 
people In key positions here, but those people are 
beginning to feel differently now.”

WANT BUND
TO REGISTER <

Chairman Dies and other members of th* commit
tee are convinced they will have Uttle difficulty to 
proving their case. They expect to be able to present 
the same sort o f  proof to regard to the Qerman- 
Amerlcan Bund, which they say should also be com
pelled to register.

To date the Department of Justice is maintaining 
an air of interested inactivity to this matter. If def
inite proof can be dug up by the Dies committee, 
the department would move swiftly to force the

1 obey the

lew would render leaders of an organization liable 
to fine* of *1,000 and prison terms of two years.

Committee members believe that If the Communist 
Party could be compelled to register It wotdd be al
most completely crippled as far as Its activities to 
this country are concerned. They predict that such 
organizations as the American League for Peace and 
Democracy, which are not strictly Communist or
ganizations but to whose activities the party has play
ed a leading role, would draw completely away from 
the party; that the "united front” of leftist and labor 
groups which the party has worked to build up 
would collapse; and that the left-wing service would 
be unable any longer to show any friendship for
the Cosnmvmlate, . . . A . ____
DIES WILL CALL 
PROFESSORS

Meanwhile, the Die* committee alto proposes to 
undertake a continuing exercise to propaganda analy
sis. Chairman Dies plans to call as a committee wit
ness Prof. Harold d : Lasswell of Ysl# to toll the com
mittee ah about the technique of

STORIES IN STAMPS
THE PAMPA OUers turned i 

splendid victory test night to t 
first game of the West Tex-New ) 
league playoff series . . And, (
did it minus the services of Gordon 
Nell, the league’s home-run king, 
without whom fans used to think 
the Oilers couldn’t function . . . 
While his team was out there fight
ing last night, Neil was at his home 
in Hollis, Okla., where he 1 
Tuesday night . . .  Re left the 
and his team mates flat—in a I 
because of differences with th* man
agement over what tie thcugln 
should be his share for taking part 
in the playoff • • • "Nellie" will have 
plenty of time to think things over 
new. . . His action disappointed a lot 
of loyal fans who liad done much 
for him.

★  *  *
The Nazi-Scviet accord leaves 

open to mind the thought of Frit/. 
Kuhn and Earl Browder playing 
double solitaire up at a summer 
Bund camp . . .  A phychiairist 
tell* us that many disappear be
cause they are not wanted. Oth
ers vanish because they are . 1 . 
Governor Dickinson« says bridge 
playing lead» lo evil things. Worst 
thing we can think of is a canned 
food dinner because that last rub
ber took so long-

*  *  -A
PARIS produces a “Crisis Cock

tail, "chiefly straight rye. After a 
Bight of these, you're guaranteed a 
bigger headache than Europe has 
. . “ Hay Fever," science tell* us,
should be called ' ‘polltoosis." Try 
pronouncing that without snree- 
tog . \ What with an extended

Itoly's Dream of Wealth 
Far From Realization »
'THREE yean  ago, 

quered Ethiopia.
Italy con- 
p reclaimed 

yebirth o f the Roman Empna 
waited for the fruits of vic

torŷ  to pom yto. But the vast 
profits which' Mussolini expected 
to rm pjon  iiis African adventure 
have not been immediately forth
coming.

Economists agree that the min-
cuKuraleral and agricultural wealth Italy 

«ought in Ethiopia are there, but 
it will be years before they can 
be developed to make the colony 
pay a profit. Foreign capital it 
wary of Duce-eontrolled invest
ments and Italy is spending all 
it can afford now. The Spanish 
campaign took men and money

summer vacation <n the country and 
no classes, evacuated British school

to folonize newly acquired terri
tory, as expected, and the absence 
o f ««pert farmer* >»* slowed the 
production of wheat, cotton And 
other farm produots 

But mud) has been accom
plished. Construction of roads 
iron» the coast to th* principal 
cities of the interior has broken
the transport monopoly once en
joyed by the French-owned Add!»
Ababu-Jibouti railroad. C i t i e s  
have been modernized, slavery 
abolished and many advances in 

and public health

'm sn MBK' JHHJI J P a L  B H
air raid defense» . . . Italy is cen- 

»11 bear coffee for the ar- 
hevsf eeMsdtly 

cveil coked the* possibility of Old
Dir. ’
th* wm rr, «  _  _
A FRENCH actress shouted ’« e l l  

Stalin" and started a riot to a cafe. 
Von Ribbontrep merely shook hiinds 
with the Russian and aU Europe 
is in upheaval . . . A suburban New 

York county charge* a U> cent toll 
on Its roads, 
becomes 
using plast 
only unbreakable rubber clubs to 
keep costs down for the easily ag
gravated player.

*  4  *
Germany’s wont foe, science 

says. Is the potato bag. Now there 
IS something to arm 1,150,900 men 
about . . . The Virginia lad that's 
had II operations to three years 
really has something to talk about 
. . . Michigan pcUcc have captured 
the trombonist who escaped from 
prison last June. The band can 
now carry on with "Sextet from 
Lucia.”

S i »
Resistance to Italian domination 

is gr«du»Uy fctetoS wiped out by  a 
huge military, police force.

Shown above is a current stamp 
of Italian East Africa, two-cehl 
red and orange, bn* o f a series 0! 
30 issued for Eritrea, Italian So
maliland and Ethiopia.

uiny enarge* u to ran wu 
roads. At last panhandling 
legal . . . Now that they're 

astice fer golf tees, we heed

Cranium
Crackers
FRIGHTENED LOOKOUT.

Bruce and Clyde, who were play
ing a game at a boys’ camp in the 
mountains, were standing near each 
other as lookouts. Bruce looked UP
the trail and Clyde looked down the 

Suddenly Bruce said to Clyde,trail. Su
"Why do you look so frightenede?"

How could Bruce know that Clyde 
looked frightened when neither boy 
had turned his head nor made any
noise or motion?

(Solution on classified page.)

So They Say
I have informed Samuel Goldwyn 

Uml I would be one of the first to
be called.
-D AVID  NIVEN. English actor, to 

Hollywood.

I don't know Hitler personally, but. 
at least Germany keeps its people at 
work.

—HENRY FORD.

would be good 
avoid those to which they woulg be 
unsatisfactory.

Most surgeon* feel surgery should 
not be tried to the early stages of 
Increased Mood pressure. They say 
the operative method should be con
fined to those with severe high Mood 
pressure or symptom* that are trou
blesome, and those who de not im
prove after having rest in bed and 
who do not have any complications, 
such as Tailufe of the kidney or the 
heart, which make fatality likely. 
Surgeons recoiftsaftd that these op- 
ei ations not, to Be tried to people 
after tb# age cf 40. but be limited 
to those few younger people who 
have high Wood pressures that do 
not respond to’ other treatment.

,1 ij  . 1 l' .— ——•

As tha fellows who gather around 
card tahtee say, call an ace an ace. 

GOV LURRN D. DICKINSON Of 
Michigan.

Toll charge* between states are not 
conductive to neighborliness. 
—MAYOR F. R. LaGUARDIA of 

New York. .

Ireland would fight only if its in
dependence were threatened. 

ROBERT BRENNAN. Irish mto-

Love must not be offered from one 
side only. It must be answered.

—ADOLR HITLER.

Whether Europe is to be ruled by 
force, or whether aggression is to be

era the true issues

ttANTHONY EDEN.
. A- ' -I J.

By Golbroif*

*/•
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T H u è s iA Y ,  SÊPTÉm BÉR 7,French Slowly Pushing Back 1939- 4 h e  p a m p a  n e w s -

Bjr CHARLES FOlTT, Jr.
BASEL. Switzer land (near French, 

German and Swiss Frontiers) Sept. 
7 (4V-German advance guards on 
the Western Front were said in bor
der advices today to be Mthcirewio«

Fiench troops pushed into German 
territory.

The, French were reported advanc
ing as much' as 15 kilometers (W , 
mil««) in some places along the 
northern wing of the line. However, 
they moved cautiously, knowing the 
German fortifications, as well as 
weh own Muglnot line, contained 

es of inviting spots wliere an 
„runted advance would lead at- 

ickers into death traps under the 
crossfire of forts.

Vet «ran French troofis were re
ported ais seizing first line German 
pill boxer. One of the first to fall 
to France, reports here said, was in 
tile Saar region iwxntte the French 
town of Saarguemines.

Meet foreign military observers 
in Switzerland expressed belief it 
would be at least a week before the 
French could complete their first 
careful advance through the pill 
box outposts and launch a drive oh 
the main German line.

German forces, dispatches indi
cated, have been ordered merely to 
to put up a defense an£ keep oif 
French territory in the hope French 
strength would be spent against the 
Seigfriod line.

Ignoring French planes, which 
were reported as flying over Ger
man territory only as cover for 
troop movements, German aviators

? re said to have been instructed 
concentrate on blocking propa- 

(t<b bombardments by the Brit- 
They planned to give the next 

. propaganda bombers a warm

¡Vs French and German iron
ware closed to everyone but 

t refugees
a and Freopb alike con- 

.. cm the removal of c,itta 
i f t m  towns along the fortified

(Continued From Page 1)
been several alarms about approach
ing enemy planes, but the popula
tion was permitted to leave their 
anti-aircraft shelters soon and no 
planes appeared.

Soldiers' Soldier
With Adolf HJt.er held up before 

them as a soldier's srldler, German 
troops were spurred toward swift 
conclusion of the Polish campaign 
before any British-French offensive 
could develop on the Western front.

The German big guns were being 
drugged eastward by caterpillar 
trucks over the rough Polish roads.

The supreme army command an
nounced Its force from the north 
Und reached Puttusk on the Natew 
river and that the Polish army con
tinued a hurried retreat.

Tl>e communique said the “ninth 
and 27th Polish divisions, the la
me us Pomprska cavalry brigade, the 
eighth tank battalion and the first 
and second rifle battalions” had 
been completely wiped cut by cas
ualties cr capture.

General Praises Chief 
Gen. Walther Von Brttu- 

Chftsch, German chief of staff, in 
an order of the day urged the Nasi 
forces to emulate their Fuehrer as 
a soldier's “model of persoual cour
age and stout determinattotn" and 
to “keep after the enmy and apply 
all your strength until the final
decision"

'Kraktw, Bydgoszcz and Grudsl- 
ads are in your hands,” said the 
order of the day.

Fifteen thousand prisoners, were 
said to have been taken in the 
Grudziadz - Tuchola sector, along

Bisisg Prices Of 
Foo| Unwarranted, 
Officials Argae 7

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 (AV-House- 
wives of the United States today 
fi«lt the European war in rising 
prices qf food.

Thfv romnlaJned. and mayors, 
state apd national officials rushed 
to premise proton ion against 
ltoerlng.'' “hoarding" and “specula
tion raising the' price in necessi
ties."

Meanwhile, some financial and in
dustrial leaders here said they un
derstood President Roosevelt was 
seriously studying some means of 
maximum price fixing.

Some wholesalers and store exe
cutives said rncst of the price rises
had been caused by the housewives news agency, charged that “the 
themselves—a a idden rush fo

with a vast amount of war mate
rials. The Polish rout in the con-id‘ r 
was characterised as “indescribable 
confusion."

Military anthoritieg said Polish 
operations were well ahead of 
schedule. Von Brauchhsrh and 
other leaders warned mere diffi
cult assignments probably lie 
ahead. '
The inference probably was that 

after Poland, tire German army 
might have come to grips with Bri
tain-German propaganda is em
phasizing Britain as Germany's foe 
in the west more than France.

Britain Ridiculed 
Otherwise there was little indi

cation Germany regards herself at 
war with Britain or France. Official 
radio announcers were referring to 
Britain as "the country which 
thinks it Is at war with Germany."

It was expected the air force could 
be released soon from its assign
ment in the east. Off Ida. reports 
«aid. 18 m'.re Polish planes were de
stroyed yesterday in 12 air battles. 
Germans asser ted control o f the air 
was complete and they ridiculed re
ports that even a single enemy plane 
had approached anywhere near 
Berlin.

Hie capital, taking no chances, 
was ordering blackouts so complete 
that walking even a blcck in the 
busiest sections at night was dif
ficult.

There was a marked disposition 
in well-informed quarters to believe 
that France was not enthusiastic 

it thp war.
•man propagandists were as

suring Frenchmen and the worfd 
that Germany understand, that 
France was dragged into declara
tion of a state of wag.
Hourly the radio challenged Bri

tain to produce conclusive proof that 
the liner Athenla was sunk by a 
German submarine. DNB, official 

;fl tlu

Chamberlain Promises To Control Snbs
LONDON, Sept. 7 ^TV-Prime Min

ister Chamberlain told commons to
day Britain might “rest assured" its 
navy would Increasingly "bring un
der control” the raiding activities of 
German submarines.

In a general statement to the 
house erf the state of Britain's war 
activities and preparation. Chamber- 
lain asserted also R yal Air Force 

' planes had scored “at least two Hits" 
on a German pocket battleship in 
their spectacular raid last Monday 
on the Kiel canal.

In discussing the submarine peril, 
he acknowledged “a certain percen
tage of weekly losses (to stopping) 
must be expected."

Recalling the sinking of tire Atlte
nia. he denounced it as a German 
“crime which has profoundly shock
ed and hcrrifled the world.”

And, he said, “00 denials cr in. 
ventions on the part of Germany 
will convince the public of German 
Innocence.”

The prime minister also said Po
land was “contesting every yard of 
the German advance;”

Chamberlain told commons;
“Apart from the Athenla there 

have been attacks on other British 
merchant ships by German U-boats 
and three or four ships have been 
sunk. Steps are being taken to es
tablish a convoy system at the ear
liest possible moment.”

-“Against overwhelming superi-rity 
in the air, outnumbered and out
gunned, he (the Pole) Is contesting 
every yard of Che German advance." 

No Details Given

Market Briefs
NEW YORK, Sept. 7 (AJf)-lht 

market ryrated about today «od tee .fiares were up fractions to 
potarte «t the beat.

Chamberlain and Lord Stanhope, 

similar statements to the Huse* cf
lord president of the counc

Tel —_  12l
Ojp ___ 314 1*

;! 4!
» .

s

Commons and Lords, repeotively on 
the general war situation.

They were the first since the day 
war stoned.—last Sunday.

Chamberlain said: “The House 
will. I am sure, realize that It Is im
possible for me to give mdre than 
a general indication of the present 
Situation and of the state of ouf' de- 
taitafe. ' ■ ■ ■ ; " .  t -

In spite of the human and ma
terial losses which they have already 
suffered, the morale and cturarfg 
of the Polish people remains ureUCr 
iected.”  Chamberlain went on.

“ In the west France has, like our
selves, mobilized her forces with 
complete efficiency and smoothness 
and they are now in contact with 
the enemy on their common fron
tier.

“ Certal l  information has been 
published cf what has taken place, 
but fer obvious reasons no details 
can yet be disclosed. The outbreak 
of war has found the same spirit of 
determination and solidarity among 
the French people as is evident here.

“The understanding between the 
two countries is complete and the
arrangements which have now been G„ -  lro _ ,4 ^
put into force for cooperaUca in an u a RubSr ' . .  lB  Ut
activities concerned with the prose- u s Steal . 4:0 sc

Went Union Tel . . .  84 24% 
White Motor 4» 12
Woolworth (FW> 10* 41 Vi

Thm were none reactions at Ule cll*p. 
»mail changes were the rule at the 

active opening and gain« and recessions 
followed each other during the session. 
Trading slackened near noon but picked 
up agfcin for a while. Transaction* ap
proximated ?.800.000 shares. The ticker 
tape was behind for a while but soon 
ca tight up.

The professional# kept their eyes on 
Europe s war but tender ears were left

Physician Back 
From Wild Ride 
With Convicts

open for signals from the business rumble 
Stocks which had been neglected 
»y's rush for those which would 

benefit from the destruction abroad were

at home.
in

picked up at whsft some brokers thought 
bargain prices on the theory the recent 
rise in commodity prices spelled domestic 
prosperity ft>r a time at leaat.

Many switches from one group Jo 
another -were made and certain divisions 

to hold gains, slipping below yea-
waa reported iron? the stock ex

floor there had been edipe liqu ida -

rails and

fa * d  t
ttrday s

«¡ '
s h u *  tl)- day and a bit of profit 
taklnit. It m  fairly well abaorbed.

Steele, metala, retail atol
the aír-raft* «temed to be
ot the tin*-.' “

'  Bales in 100. B isb Low Clone
Am Can . .  . . . ____SO l o l l ,  107%
Am Row t . b t ------46 &Am Rad A SU ..  146 9 «  *V4 *14
Am Tal A T e l ------*» 168 1*1 16f%
Am Wat Wkf . . . .  110 11% 10% « C
Anaconda -------- ,.-6 8 8  88% 86% 37%
Ateh T A S F ----------- 8.1 2»% 27% 28%
Aviation C o r p _-..187 8% 6% 8Vy
Barnadall Oil ___80 17 16% l*y .
Hendía Aviat  _228 I* 27 28%
Beth Steel --------.----- ¡5 )  88 80% 80%
Chrysler Corp --------168
Col A South ------   .80
Colum G A , E l ____156
C<jml Solvents _____116
Comwlth A South ..114 
Conaol OU - . - - „ . - 1 0 9
•Cont Can . . . -----------7*
Cont p r i t a  so
Curttaa W rigtó „ -J W *
Do ligia» Aircraft ... 44 7*U

Sdr#%Fr'::: J  É
Motor

iît tS  A
KennecoU 
Mid Cont Pél -V --T4 
Muntgom Ward, xd \Q4 
Nash Kelvin« tor r.
Nat Biscuit l — „
Nat Pow Si Lt -----
Ohio Oil _____
P»« Gas 4b Elf« *  
Packard Motor L -i

È kll^ e  Tet
#  -->T

oîi . . 5 ™

&  O i f ' ï l
? t ó m  .i7 l l !

&  i r c i .  -
Stand OU Ind - - - - - W  
Stand Oïl m  Jl— 29? 
Studebaker Corp t t
Te* Corp. xd ------.1W
Texas Gulf Prod >_ SJ 

exas Gulf 8ulph — 61 
px Pac C *  O 88
ide Wat A OU -  f$ 
nion Carbide, xd 110 

Union OU Cal — ; 
United Alriraft 
United Carbon 
United CdTp ---------M

4 1 1 8  
H  **
66% t»H

f i l o  89 87 % 88

:,!! «  SS SS 
. . .  6 66 60% 66 
__ 86 3 Vi 8 8%

cution of the war
smoothly and well." v

prose
working

more than nonnal requirements be
cause of the fear o f price increases.

Some cities reported long lines of 
h o u se fiv » ' fairing to buy. «1# a
temporary shortage to some staples, 
especially sugar.

There is nothing to the immediate 
picture, several said, generally to 
warrant any big increases to the 
price«' o f staple goods. There is 
plenty of food to the dbuntry, and 
more; plenty of clothes, sh-es, and 
the raw materials ffWh which they 
are made.

Generally, prices of clothing and 
shoes were ¿»changed, although 
wholesalers predicted eventual ad
vances, in view M price increases in 
wool and hide.s.

Meat, flour, butter and lard were 
other items that generally rose in 
pile? up to as much as 50 per cent^ 
Rationing was practiced by merch
ants in some dtias. because of the 
exceptional demarat.

Lions Club Carnival 
Postponed One Week

Dgte of the annual thins club 
cart)ival has been postponed for 
a second time. The show had been 
tentatively set for September 7, 8, 
snd 9, but due to a conflicting at
traction. the Pampa Ollers-Mtd- 
land Cowboys baseball series open
ing here Wednesday, the date was 
change^ to Sepl,ember 14, 16, 18.

At the regular weekly luncheon 
of the club, held at noon today in 
the basement of the First Meth
odist church. It was decided to 
postpone the event until Septem
ber #1, Zt. and 28. so. there would 
be no conflict with the third an
nual Atanreed Community fair, 
scheduled tor September 15, 18.

Dr. R. A. Webb Is chairman of 
this year’s carnival.

Attendance at the luncheon to* 
da* w igrls,
D C . Soy# of Amarillo,
Lynch S T  Pampa

lflclurtingtwo^jÿes te.
Ed

Atheni* was torpedoed on orders of 
the British proi>agauda service in 
hope it woted create another inci
dent on American -opinion like the 
stoking of the Lusitania."

Meteor Reported 
To Have Exploded 
Near San Anlonio

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 7 OP)—A 
meteor which was reported to have 
flashed across the sky within plain 
sight on San Antonto In the early 
morning hours, and to have explod
ed with a crash like thunder was 
the subtect cf interested Investiga
tion today on the part of local mete
orologists and amateur astronomers.

Among those who saw the pheno
menon wa« fe. A. Anderson of the 
Meteorological Staff of the U. $. 
weather bureau's station at Stinson 
Firld. He was watching a weather 
balloon through a theodolite when 
he saw the “ball of fire” flash 
through the sky to the east at 2:32 
a m. It “burst like a rocket,” he 
said, and five minutes later, hie 
heard what sc touted ilk? a  thunder
clap. Ttys five-minute interval 
would indicate that the motor was 
about 300 miles east of here, on the 
basis of sound traveling approxi
mately a mile a second.

P. P. Hemphill, also with tee 
Stinson Field weather station, said 
that he and his wife were awakzned 
by a loud report at about that time 
<rf the morning at their home at 
902 Vanderbilt Avenue to Highland 
Park.

The bureau tmw is seeking to 
contact others who saw the meteor 
to  the hope of being ahto to fix Its 
approximate position.

Economists calculate that indus
trial production the first cf 1939 
would have to be ISO per cent of 
the 1923-25 average to give full em
ployment to all available worker;,

FOR Adds 3 To 
Cabinet Daring 
The Emergency'

WASHINGTON. Seot. 7 l/Pl— 
President Roos-velt todav enlarged 
his cabinel "fge the durati-n of the 
emergency”  to Include the admin
istrators of Mans, works and secur
ity.

At the same time the government 
moved swiftly to crush activities of 
foreign so*** within the nation'« 
borders, while an augmented naval 
and Coast Guar# fleet steamed the 
Atlantic seaboard to protect Ameri
can shipping. v

Enlargement of the cabinet was 
announced to connection with a 
cabinet meeting called for today in
stead of tomorrow.

In addition to the regular 10 cabi
net members, those Invited to this 
afternoon's sssston were Paul V. 
McNutt. Security Administrator: 
J;sre H. Jones, Loan Administra
tor. and John M. Carmody, Works 
Administration

Stephen Early, White H«i*e press 
secretary, said the Preetdsnt

NEW YORK CURB
Am Maracaibo 17 1 % 1
Ahk Nat Cla« . .
Cattai Service
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17 7
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4‘ to Choice Colo-

'no immediate plans' 
Congress into special 
vise th j neutrality act 
present would study and

had
” for calling PWß RMM corn « “ “w V  OT 
eessfon ^  ■
t and for the «T4 to almoM 6 <swit« a buahel in 

a hÜ éfcplors tradiiiK bat Qian ahot up 8 «o •«

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITV. Sept, 7 (A P I- (U8DA) 

-Hoff# *000; top 8.40; Rood to choice 
180-240 lb#*. 8.lBvl0; Kood to choice 140- 
170 lbs. 7.26-8.1 M xowi 6,2r-7.26.

Cattle «600; calve# 1*00; medium to 
choice fed ateer# and yearlinan 9.26-10.79; 
Rood hclfetn 9.40-19.00: tVo loads mediurii 
cbw# 6.50; heavy #au»age bulls up to 
7.9S; vealar top 11.00.

Shewn 7500; qoemnjr s a l«  Texas year- 
Uner# stea^  at 
rado held at l(fl

CHICAGO PKOMJCB
CHICAGO,. Sept. 7 (A P )— Poultry live, 

1 cai*. 86 truck#, firm : heiw 4’ i  los. up 
17, under 4*/̂  lb*. 16; le«rhorn hen# 12; 
Plymouth Rock broilers 1?; Jesbom brotl- 
ers iwhorn uprings 14Vu spring#.
4 lb«, up Plymouth Rock 17, VW.t<k Rook 
17. Plymouth Rock 161&. White Rock 17 r 

' or price« unrhangod. 
butter 1,278.068, «any; creamery—98 

Mere. Mt.j-27; 92. 26; 91. 24% ; »0 cen- 
traHzed carlots 25 ; other price# unchanged. 

Egg# 10,875, unsettled prlcea unchanged.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. SWL 7 (AP)~G f#In price» 

iflpred a temporary relfcp#e due to heavy 
roilt taking today but then rallied and 

reshmed the w*t inspired boom which b«e 
lilted wheat and corn value«' to the he»t 
1«5S tn;m«w «* » )»* * '•
ed '4  to .Inost 6 c n t .  g kwdwl l.n ’ « H y

Dr. J «lu V .
McCALLISTER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

WHAT THE C. H. H.

IEATMEN
It axercises Uta colon meeban- 
loally. restoring normal "tone!1ois-v a-wi- ir  rtft l-iirft 1 nerkt-

movements. •

SM E. Browning
Phona 1 7 03

m

MA6/C

mm• s « , « , .  ..Vivi or.

SEE IT 
TODAY

PAMPA
f i r r i r r  s u b b i  v  U r  r  I L L  S U r r L x

the operation of the arms embargo 
and determine'' the «jetant of hi« 
present pow:*».

In another move connected with 
the war situation to Europe. Secre
tary Morgenthau competed hi* 
emergency advisory council wt*h ap.- 
pointmeht Of three economists.

The three are Prof. Jacob Vtoer 
of the Unlveralty of (Jhlcagp. and 
Walter W. Btewart and Winfield W 
Rlefler, both of the Institute for 
advanced Study at Princeton, N. J.

Early also assarted thi White 
House was receiving many “kick- 
back*” on the rise in food, prices and 
all of these were being sent to At
torney General Murphy and Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace

Wallace announced yesterday his 
department was investigating such 
complaints.

Pension Bell Has 
Increase QI2JS2

AUSTIN, Sept. 7 ( « —A pension 
roll Increase of 2,152 over last month 
and the prospect of dwindling funds 
vith which to pay gran» next month

r eted the newly-created state pnb- 
welfare board here today. 
Chairman Bceman Strong of 

Beo umont and members Rev. M. X  
Sadler of Austin and Marvin Léon
ard of Fort Worth cm  tarred with 
r I rector Adam R. Johnson on that 
and other problems, including draffr-

^ ' f e rtrsdlng bui 
cvnlp from Uv»•tojhMtom' jpM „  .
fluctuation» ^ere accomp«fii«d h6r the 
hesvlwt tíigóf wltnuaaed In the frd ti pks 
in ‘ ywim. , 1

Atibo ugh puftctlng »lightly brow the d«y »

grain^ tabYp
ruiCAGO.Wheat-w

S»pt. 7 (A P )V

OKLAHOMA CITY UVE8TOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY, «Wt. 7 (APW  

(U jB i).—Cetti* »»Uhl» and total 2.40«: 
calve» MO: steer*. mo»tly common to 
ihedtnm ela»»e«, »oW front * 60-8.60: b H  
butch« em»* 6.26-6A 0 : bull« mostly 6.0*- 
7.00: »taught« calve» mo»tly 6.00-8.60; 
few lots yearling steers and heifers at

~ l . n r i ^ ;c‘rly,opI lAM: top 9.60; 
bulk «fell fe d  choke kinds ».25-60: throw -

HUNTSVILLE. Term., Sept- 7. 
(AP)—Dr. M. E. Curtis of Hunts- 
vi'le. prison farm physician, re
turned safely home today after a 
wild night ride with two escaped 
convicts during which he said his 
life was threatened several times.

Dr. Curtis said two «'«vieta 
O’Neil Massey and Jack Caue came 
to his headquarters on the East- 
ham farm about midnight, claim
ing a convict worker was caught to 
the press at a prison cotton gin.

He went to his garage and just 
qs he discovered the lock was 
brok n, one of the- pair tackled 
him

“I let out one yell and the other 
convict stock a knife in my ribs, 
threatening to kill me. I shut up,” 
Dr. Curtis said.

A few minutes later, when the 
oonviete, running the car without 
lights, ran into a ditch; Dr. Cur
tis said be pulled out the choke and 
blew the horn, and they threat
ened again to kill him.

Following the route Clyde Bar- 
row took when he released Ray
mond Hamilton from the Eastham 
farm In 1933, the convicts drove 
through Lovelady, Crockett, Rat- 
cliffe, Lutalo and Corrigan after 
cutting a wire fence to leave the 
farm. They released Dr. Curtis 
near Shepherd at 4 8- m. and he 
hitch-hiked to Huntsville.

Cade, 30, was serving a 25 years 
term from Dallas and Harris coun
ties for robbery with firearms, as
sault to rob and burglary. Massey. 
27, was serving five years from 
Harris county tor robbery by as
sault.

Tlie state police broadcast an 
alarm for all officers to watch for 
a two-door sedan (blue, Plymouth), 
in which tee convict* were be
haved to be ridtog. The Eastham 
farm is tor incorrigibles of the 
prison system.

Band Awards Won 
At Plainview In 
Spring Displayed

Awards won by musical organiza
tions of Pampa schools to the music 
festival at Plainview last spring 
have been received In Pampa and 
ore now en display at the Pampa 
Drug store, A. C. Cox, high school 
band director, announced today.

*6% There were 114 first and areond 
u v  place medals that were won by 

* Pampa students. Of the awards, 
the Pampa Junior High school band 
receives 39. high sc hoc 1 a cappella 
choir 22. Horace Mann school, 15, 
Pampa High school band 14, Wood- 
row Wilson IP, Sam Houston and 
Baker schools, seven each.

Thè Pampa chorus also received 
a first division loving cup and the 
Harvester band won a first divisimi 
cup for class A marching and a cup 
to the second division lor concert 
playing.

A second division cup to march
ing went to the Pampa Junior High 
school band and a first division cup 
for concert playing.

Trophies awarded to "the Pampa 
students are to be presented to the 
principals or music directors of each 
school cn September 11.

Market 'Bolls' 
Making Headway

n e w  Yo r k . s:pt. l MV-The seli- 
lng wave which has been sweeping 
over the market for United States 
«rove-nment t-nds receded today and 
prices improved.

After two davs in which federal 
agencies were virtually the only bav
ere of the bonds at sharply reced
ing prices and record turnover, to
day’s advances up to about $3.80 per 
$1000 bond took place on a smaller 
vo’ iime of d ’ sltoes.

Some government dealers believed 
the hand of federal support could 
SHU be detected In the market, but 
moat agreed there was scattered out
ride buying as. well.

On other financial fronts, tco, the 
bulls appeared to be making head
way. In the stock market gains of 
a few cents to $1 or more a share 
appeared near noon for a wid: vari
ety of leaders, including some in 
which profit-realizing yesterday had 
put sizeable dents. The beet prices 
cf an early morning advance were 
not held, however.

A swift buying scramble for cot
ton featured dealings ini commodity 
futures markets. After a narrow 
start, traders rushed to late to the 
mpniing to shove prices ahead $i.$5 
to more than $280 a bale.

A break In com and wheat fu
tures at Chicago which carried each 
down more than 4 cents a bushel 
for a time was partially wiped out 
near noon and the tone was sti 

In the stock market the 
babies" which were targets for sell
ing yesterday, were mostly a little 
improved. Ahead at mid-day ware 
U. S. Steel, Bithlehera Steel, Gen
eral Motors, Chrysler, Anaconda 
Copper, American Smelting, West- 
inghouse, Du Pont, American Sugar 
and Santa Fe.

Britain Turns Deaf Ear'  t  '

To Mussolini Peace Move
LONDON, Sept. 7 (A*)—Great 

Britain guardedly organised Us of
fensive against Germany today 
on a lung-term basis for a fight to 
the finkb.
The government has made plain by 

its brief and carefully worded c:m- 
munlques during the first five days 
of the war that it is mapping under 
cover a vast, coordinated campaign 
along three general lines:

1. Military and aerial coopera
tion with France and Poland to 
harass Germany on two fronts.

t. Sweeping naval operatlm» to 
choke off German supply lines, 
and Intense propaganda work “to 
(Usrrganize the economy of the 
enemy.”

I. Careful civil defense prepara
tions to keep Its own nation at a 
peak of efficiency and morale to 
as to be able to supply not only 
Britain's own forces but those ot 
her allies with the materials tor 
succe sful warfare.
British planes already have Joined 

French aircraft in bartering Ger
man munitions plants north of the 
Saar valley and longer hops across 
Germany to help the Foies on the 
eastern front are expected as op
erations expand.

The British government last night 
announced consolidation tot: a uni
fied army force of its regular army, 
territorial army, conscripted militia 
and auxiliary units. Manpower is 
assured through a law providing for 
conscription c f men from 18 to 41.

Formation cf a ministry home 
security with unannounced duties 
was disclosed last night.

Meanwhile Britain and France ar
ranged today to give additional fi
nancial aid to Poland through a 
cash loan of 8AOO.OOO pounds (ap
proximately $34,000.000.)

Tire two countries already have 
granted Poland 19,700,000 pounds 
credit.

Indicative of Britain's determi
nation to gee the war through to 
a finb h was the manner to which 
reprrta were received from Rome 
that Hitler’* axis partner, Premier 
Mussolini, was Ltill attempting to 
arrange a settlement of the Euro
pean dispute that would avert fur
ther war.
The authoritative London Times, 

which frequently reflects govern
ment opinion, commented:

“If an# when the German ar
mies have completed a consider
able advance, Herr Hitler would 
naturally be expected to make an 
cff< r of peace . . .  Of this tactful 
move U is sufficient to say with 
the prime minister that the sur
vival c f Hltleri' m would only mean 
that the world would continue to 
pass from cne «crisis to another 
and that It mutt therefore be end
ed.”
The reference was to similar com

ments voiced by Prime Minister 
Chamberlain in his announcement 
of declaration of war last Sunday.

Several newspapers today sharply 
criticized the newly formed ministry 
of information for slowness in is
suing a communique about the air 
raid warnings that Sent Londoners 
to cover yesterday morning.

After a day of rum rs and one 
preliminary cctnmunique seven hours 
after the warning, the ministry an- 
ncunced last night that it was caused 
by a German reconnaissance flight 
off the east coast of England that 
turned back without making “con
tact" with British defense forces.

Anti-aircraft gunfire around Lon
don, the ministry added In Its final 
communique, was caused by de
fense batteries mistaking returning 
English planes for enemy raiders 
and firing at them.

GOTCHER
(Continued From Page 1)

and Grace Elisabeth Gotcher. and 
one son« Jamas K. Gotcher, all of 
Pampa, and three brothers, W. E. 
Gotcher, Tulsa, Okla. J o h n  
Gotcher, OreenviUe, and E. B. 
Gotcher, Liberal, Kans

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at IQ o ’clock Saturday morning 
at the family home with the Rev. 
Robert Bosheri, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church, officiating. 
Burial will be to Claude cemetery 
under direction of the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.

Pallbearers «ill be Floyd Yeager. 
Cecil Barnett, A. B. Whitten, How
ard Hamilton, H. Wampler. P. A. 
Wampler, Hoi Wagner and Grover 
Foster, all employes of the News 
composing room.

The body was to be removed from 
the funeral home to the Gotcher 
residence at 5 o ’clock this after- 
neon and will lie in state there until 
the time of the funeral.

Chapman Sues 
For Commission 
Tn Land Sale

Pavment of a commission of 
4664.17 on a real estate transaction 
tor the »ale oi five and three-fourths 
sections of land in Roberta county 
<s asked to a petition filed in 31st 
district curt. here. Returns on cita
tions were made today.

In the suit, staled John E. Chap
man vs. Elmer Melton and Amariilo 
Live Stock romoany. plaintiff al
leges that Melton approached him 
in October, 1937. conre.-ning his se
curing a purchaser o f land owned 
by tee Amarillo firm. '

The land. Is described to the pe
tition az sections, 28, 35. 30. 65. 50 
and the south one-fourth of section 
67, block B-l. H. tc a. N. survey. 
Roberts county.

In May of 1038 Chapman claims 
he talked to John V. Osborne, Pam
pa attorney, concerning the sale cf 
the land. On December 15, 1938, 
plaintiff alleges ha was informed 
‘ hat nrice Of the land had been re
duced from $8.50 to $7 an acre, and 
he continued his efforts to sell the 
land to Mr. Osborne, according to 
plaintiff’s petition.

A few days later. Chapman claims 
he again cpproached Mr. Osborne 
and was informed that the Pamoa 
attorney had already purchased the 
property.

Considma'lon was *23,567, accord
ing to plaintiff's petition.

Residence of both Chapman and 
Melton is given as Gray county.

Walter E. Rogers is attorney for 
the plaintiff.

Three Negroes 
Fined In Theft 
Of Clothing

Pleas of guilty were heard and 
fines assessed in two cases to 
which receiving and concealing 
stolen goods was charged all in 
one theft case, all In alleged 'con
nection with the taking erf a 
miantity of women’s apnarel from 
'he store of a P»miw me-chont. 
b . M. Behrm»n, in the court df 
Justice Of the Peace E. w Yo»ng 0t 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

All of the cases were 
meanors, as the amount lnvolv 
■t any one time did not 
$50.

Winifred (Pretty) Jackson, bro
k er  of Alex Jackson, was assessed 
a. fine of $200 and cn«* on a 
•heft charge. Alex Jackson, who 
had been emnloved as a oorter at 
Behrman’s store here, was charged 
with theft on three counts and as
sessed fines totaling $500, and costs 
yesto-day morning.

Hattie Durham, charged with re
ceiving and concealing stolen 
good«, was fined $1A S0 as »«>* M-rv 
Wilson who was under the same 
charge.

All of the persons charged axe 
negroes. A bearing on the remain
ing six negroes, three men and 
three women, was to be hel-i some
time this afternoon, county of- 
ficers said. The six are being bald 
in county .tail.

Arrest of the 10 negroea followed 
bo investigation bv Fherif/ rtG 
Rose and Denuty James F. Stew
art on Tuesday, when merchandise 
al'eeedly taken from Behrm$n't 
store was recovered at a dozen 
negro bouses to the Flats and at 
the Bervent’s quarters at the rear 
erf the Behrman residence. It was 
to the servant's quarters teat Alex 
Jackson resided. Alex succeeded his 
brother Wtalfed to April as porter 
at Behrman's store, after Alex quit 
to take employment with a garage 
alter two year’s work as porter.

Banker D>es
"OW ANGELO. Sept. 7 UP)—P-. 

Hail, 7$, who served as cashier
-  .equ nily vice-president of 

Baa Angelo Nati-nal bank front 
1902 to 1934, dlto today. The funeral 
will be held at 10 a. m. Friday.

’á

WAR FLASHES
'Continued From Page X)

a*e m in rrity  leader, said  tod ay  he 
h a d  re -e lv ed  a  te legram  f r  tn 
P resident R oosevelt settin g  Sept. 
18 as a  te n 'a iv e  d a te  fo r  a  spe 
c ia l o  ngression .il session .

POLES
(Continued From Page T)

when the Germans captured Kra
kow. This ancisnt capital of the 
kingdom of Poland, and residence of 
the Polish kings, is one of the ten 
military districts of Poland and has 
extensive fortifications. The Vistula 
Is navigable up to this point.

Krakow always has been held to 
be one of the most Important points 
to all eastern Europe strategically 
and armies have battled for its 
p-ssesslcn through a thousand years. 
There was heavy fighting here to 
the World War.

The official German news agency 
say* the occupation of Silesia in 
southwestern Poland has destroyed 
the basis of Poland'» war industry. 
Germany now claims tc control ill 
Poland'* heavy industry, zinc and 
lead production and 85 per cent ci 
her coal.

LONDON, Sept. 7 OP)—Via Radio 
—Th? British Broadcasting company- 
said today it had intercepted War
saw radio dispatches reporting a 
number cf German parachutists who 
dropped behind Polish lines dressed 
as Polish soldiers had been cap-
MUBB."-----------— ...— --------- ■'' T' 111

The dispatch said they had teen 
court-martialed and sentenced to 
'each.

Tom Clayton and daughter, Mrs.
Roy Kav left today for Denton up
on receiving word of the death of 
Mr. Clayton's sister. Mrs. A. C. Mc
Ginnis who died at 8 o'clock last 
night. Funeral services will be at 
4' o'clock Friday at Denton.

HAPPY RELIEF 
FROM PAINFUL 
BACKACHE

Many of thoM gnawing, nagging, nainfu)
backaches people blame on row* or #tr»irw are 
often OHUPed by tired kidneys— and msy be 
relieved when treated in the right wey.

The kidneys ere Nature’s chief way of taking 
excess scids end poisonone waste out of the 
blood. They help moet people pens shout 3 plats

15 miles of kidney tubes snd filters 
don’t work well, poisonous waste mutter stays 
La the blood. There poisons msy start nagging 
backache?, rheumatic r ainr, loss of pep snd 
energy, getting up nights, uweilinc, puffinsee 
under the eyes, headaches and dirsrneea. k’re- 
GOBBt or «oorty jfMKngee wMi wamrithM, 
burning sometime# shews there i* something 
wrung with your kidney« or «adder. ...

Don't wan! A*jk your druggist for Down# 
Pills, used successfully by rntmoos for over to 
years. They sire hsppy relief and wall help the 
15 mile« of kidney tunes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Dona’« rills.

"The Legion of the Condemned"

REMOTE
THE

ICY
HAND

FIT LIKS

Close
88*4'
88-8f
soy;

* Coreless Driving
The icy hand that was re
sponsible for Ei.ooo per
manent disabilities last 
year i

FOR W E E K S§\ 
Often Months! :

a* ■ ■
o. di» '

niorl. On. «PJ.IÌM 
■  I ot DENTVJR EZE 

»od oil —or.» i* ban- 
iûwd. No rock in g .
4 r o p . in », rh o fiog .
~ ¡1. doâiiod. N o- «

' " / i l l
Try /I—Ho «ta*

to g  an operation plan to r  the new 
department. ”

Johnson said the pensions increase 
brought the rolls to a total c f 121- 
138 and that the average payment 
had moved up five cento to $14.24.

A woman of the 
northern Japan must never pro-

Ainu race of 
fam b  mus 0 3  

nounce the name of her husband. 
To do so is supposed to subtract 
something from his life.

per11n

CL£ F.R
E A S Y TO A P P L Y

JOIN
THE

t t i

ted fie anticipât
____ ____  in obtaining federal
matching funds for the September 
payment».

The dlreC^X , 
ed no trouble

Dorothy Brumley was diami
Pampa-Jarratt hospitalW

OPENING SEPT. Uth

For Children 5(4 to t  Years
MRS. C  Ç. COKERILL

625 g.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
Whit# Gas ........... '14c
Bronze Leaded *. . . .  1 «
Ethyl G a s ............  1«C

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

go by bur
Ecaiomical Transoortaiion

To the next town or
ho continent ___

This icy hand, the careless 
driver, hs daily grasping count
less children that have inno
cently crossed its path, 
let a moment's carel« 
your part kill or cr 
child. Drive safely! 
ly! Join the 20 Club i

• For Information, Phono 871

Pampa BUS Terminal



of Bienville hotel furnishings to L. 
B. U. tire government said the 
school bought furnishings It already 
owned.

Dr. Smith’s "entertainment” bill 
was disclosed In a Roosevelt Hotel 
ledger sheet which was Introduced 
In evidence. District Attorney Rene 
A. vtosca said the bill was paid 
when an L. 8. U. check for an in
surance payment was diverted to 
Smith’s account.

Dr. Smith's costs at the Roosevelt 
Hotel were incurred during the sea
son his daughter, the former Mar
jorie smith, made her debut to so
ciety.

Beaumont Leads In 
Traffic Safety ,

AUSTIN, Sept. 7 UP—Beaumont 
With two traffic deaths leads all 
other Texas cities In safety accom
plishments for the first seven months 
of the year, the public safety de
partment announced today.

Waco listed only two death but 
_on a population basis Beaumont had 
a slight edge.
' The Beaumont ratio was 3.06 
deaths per 100,000 population com
pared with 3.28 for Waco.

San Antonio topped the list with 
a ratio of 10.31.

Other ratios Included: Laredo 
9.71; Austin 9.52; Galveston 8.77; 
Port Arthur 692; Amarillo 8.19: 
Wichita Falls 5.83; Corpus Christ! 
5.13.

Submarine Thetis Lifted
LONDON, Sept. 7 UP)—The body 

of a reaman, one of the 99 vic
tims of the British Submarine The
tis, was taken today from the sub
marine when it was opened.

H i 1 hull was opened after the 
submarine had been lifted____ from
Liverpool Bay, where It sank JuneSmith Accused Of 

Entertainment Bill 
Of $1,000 At Hotel

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 7 Up—Evi
dence was introduced 't  the gov
ernment’s first "political scandal” 
trial here to show that Dr. James 
Monroe Smith, former Louisiana 
State University president, ran up 
an entertainment bill of nearly 
*1,000 at the Roosevelt Hotel fin 
December, 1936, and January, 19*7.

Dr..Smith and Seymour Weiss, 
former Huey Long lieutenant and 
head of the .Roosevelt Hotel, are 
among the five men new on trial 
for mall fraud in the *75,000 sale

Specially Breads
By Dilley

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose B1 
For Appointment — Pho.

■Î?ÎÎ*A«|;NO WONDER COORS IS 
*0 POPULAR. ITS EXTRA 

* DRYNESS MAKES 
IT MORE REFRESHING!
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French Continue To As
British Tommies Move Forward

PARIS. Sep*. 7 (AT—With Brit
ish reinforcements moving np, the 
French armies engaged In “mark
ed activity“  today, driving spear
heads into Germany .  Siegfried

This morning's communique No. 7 
from the war ministry Indicated tlie 
Germans were offering stiff resis
tance but that the French were pur
suing action on the western front 
to relieve Poland on the eastern 
front.

The British expeditionary force, 
which has been landing In France 
since early this week, is expected 
to be In position to throw Its weight 
Into battle within a few days.

The French and British general 
staffs have been coordinating ac
tion since the start of the campaign 
Monday, an official announcement 
disclosed.

On that day, the announcement 
cald, Maj. Gen Sir Edmund Iron
side. chief of the British Imperial 
general staff, and air chief inar- 
chall Sir Cyril Newell. commander 
of the British Air Forces, conferred 
with Gen, Maurice Oustave Oame- 
lin, French supreme commander of 
land, sea and air ftrees, and Oen. 
Joseph Vulllemin. chief of staff of 
the French Air Forces.

General Gameltn Is slated to be 
generalissimo of the Allied Forces.

Saar Basin Target 
Premier Daladlcr meanwhile set 

about building a naticnM union 
cabinet to prosecute the war.

A person close to him said the 
makeup of the war government 
would be announced In a day or 
two.

The military campaign remained 
in the preliminary stage, with the 
•‘no man’s land” between France’s 
Maginot line and Oemiany’s Sieg
fried line as the main theater of 
action.

The Saar basin . between the 
Rhine and the Moselle, was the tar
get Of the French.

The beat summary of action yet 
available said French troops, un
der caver of several hours’ artil
lery preparation, began the war 
Monday by occupying the ground 
between the Maginot line and 
the frontier. Tuesday night they 
penetrated Into German terri
tory at several points.

Yesterday French forces cleaned

READ THIS OFFER!
FAMOUS 
IOLUND

CAN OPENER iwi 
FOR ONLY
. 25c

and the top front a package of 
UPTON’S TEA. Ask at our 
cheek stand for order blank. Will 
open round, square or oval con
tainer. Upton’s Tea, 1 /i Lb. 33c
NBC SHREDDED 
Wheat. Fkg. .........

W. G. Inring & Son
GROCERY ft MARKET

•12 8. Cuyler Pho. 1328

out several German •pockets" 
and machine gun neats to gain a 
foothold for further thrusts Into 
the enemy fortifications.
The depth of these spearheads 

varied but they were said to be scat
tered all almg a 100-mlle front.

The French strategy is understood 
to be aimed at breaking several gaps 
in the Siegfried line to permit clash
ing flank attacks.

About 11 a. m (4 a. m. C8T), the 
war ministry in its communique No. 
7, reported “marked activity cn b:th 
sides” at the front.

Millions More Coming 
Landing of the British force was 

disclosed by government sources ear
ly today. The size of the unit, whose 
arrival recalled the first landing 
of British in France Aug. 16, 1914, 
was not given, nor was the port.

But it was the vanguard.of an ar
my that, government sources pre
dicted, could give France “millions” 
of men under British conscription 
laws, contributing “Infinitely strong
er” support than In 1914.

Military observers said Britain had 
100,000 troops available for rapid 
transportation to France when the 
war broke out Suday.

The government Indicated the 
crossing c f the British force was 
accomplished without difficulty. 

Landing of the Tommies was 
preceded by the arrival of British 
air fleet units which arc now op
erating with the French from 
French ai- bases and are direct
ing raids on the Ruhr and Aachen 
(Alx-La-Chapelle) Industrial dis
tricts In Germany opposite the 
Belgian frontier.
The British dispatch of troops 

was far swifter than in 1914, when 
the Germans were already overrun
ning France and Belgium before 
they arrived. Today the French 
staff said their army was fighting 
cn German sell in a varying line 
between the Luxembourg border and 
Lautermorg, situated on the east- 
ernmost tip of the Bas Rhin de
partment jutting Into Germany.

Marne Anniversary 
Twenty-five years ago this week 

the battle of the Marne took place 
after the arrival of the British.
The chief fighting developed late 

yesterday along a 100-mlle front 
page between the Rhine and Mo
selle rivers and fanned out slowly 
over the rugged c:iuitryslde south
east of the Ardennee mountains. 

Despite the difficulties of the 
rough, forest-covered terrain thru 

; which they were operating against 
prepared Nazi positions, a French 
general staff communique said last 
night, the troops were pushing 
forward onto German soil.

P o m p o n s  E n list 
In  U . S . A r m y
«»»»111 To Hu NEWS

AMARILLO. 8ept. 7—Leaton D. 
Hawkins and Henry V. Dickinson, 
both of Pampa, are among recent 
enlistments in the U. 8. Army at 
the recruiting station here.

Hawkins has been assigned to the 
82nd Field Artillery, Dickinson to 
the 7th Cavalry. Both these units are 
stationed at Fort Bliss, near El 
Paso.

Old Tiler’ Fails 
To Cramp English

By DREW MIDDLETON.
LONDON, Sept. 7 UP—'You meet 

so many interesting people In black
outs.

A gentleman down the street cuts 
quite a swath with the gals. He 
has thick black hair right down to 
his collar. The first time the sirens 
blew he won the race to shelter by 
a h.-ad- and what a head! It look
ed like a newly shaved billiard ball.

The English sense of propriety 
Isn’t wavering. A fellow near the 
office spent all day building a sand 
bag parapet. When he got through 
he stuck up a sign reading: “In 
event of air raid, please do not 
loiter.”

Pubs are doing a whale of a busi
ness. Down at the “Rose and 
Crown” tlie landlord told a silent 
drinker he lifld no whiskey left. 
“That’s all right,” said the silent 
drinker, “ there’s no sacrifice too 
heavy in war time. Give me gin.” 

You ought to hear the Cockneys 
pronounoe Polish plane names . . .  A 
cabbie said this morning, “Old ’Itler 
•s's captured” and then soseeed . . . 
It turned out the sneeze was the 
name of a  town.

One newspaperman nearly got a 
load of buckshot where it would do 
the most good the other night . . . 
He spent ten minutes trying to get 
into the wrong house and his ri£h 
mldwesiem exclamations shattered 
the quiet of a peaceful suburb . . . 
By that time the household had 
mobilised and an indignant old guy 
In a white nightshirt, “sporting gun” 
and cricket bat, oonvinced the news
man he didn’t have the wrong key 
but the wrong house.

Church Service Held 
For School Opening
Sjwetal To The NEWS

MIAMI, Sept. 6—Under the direc
tion rf Mrs. Bill Mann 'o f Pampa. 
the Young People department of 
tire First Methodist church held a 
service Sunday evening welcom
ing the teachers In the Miami 
schools and bidding farewell to the 
students who will leave soon far col
lege.

Tire prelude was played by Miss 
Florence Hitchcock, at the piano, 
after which the Young People’s 
choir sang a special number. Miss 
Ardena Shields gave the welcom
ing address. Miss Francis Dean Car
michael. president of the Young Peo
ple’s division, responded. In her talk 
she thanked the members of the 
church for the training given the 
young folks during the post years. 
A special number was given with 
Miss Cahmichael at the piano, Hugh 
Harmon, trombone. Jack Carmi
chael, comet and Horace Shields, 
clarinet.

Rev. W A. Hitchcock Introduced 
Dr. W. C. House, district superinten
dent, who made a speech.

Die service was closed by the 
chclr singing “Blest Be Die Tie 
Diat Bind.”

Into the Darkness of War?

As night fell over New York, the British liner Aquitania was r f-  
Wi '1 by U. S. Customs officials and steamed for home, alter being 
ielb i  seven hours by the rigid examinations given ships of pos
able belligerents. Her stateroom windows still covered with black 
-aint, and only the essential minimum of illumination permitted, 

the liner \p oietured heading down the Hudson River.
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Headlines are not the only way in which newspapers sertatt) 
“ War!”  in England. Advertisements, too, are influenced by the crisis, 
offer sandbags and evacuation of pets. Above, layout of ads from 

London naDer*

R J F  R E i H I N G  A S  A R O C K Y  M O U N T A I N  S P R I N G

"You can't beat COORS tor 
natural thirst! It has a de
licious, tangg flavor that's 
noticeably different from 
other beers!"

■ -

II Once Due To 
Urge Peace When 
Poland Loses

ROME, Sept 7 UP—A speedy Ger
man conquest of Poland, followed by 
peace overtures In which Premier 
Musscllni would take the Initiative, 
was predicted today In Italy.

Some Italian quarters expected 
Mussolini would make the first move 
In tlie pacification program by re
newing his proposals for a confer
ence of the powers on the general 
settlement of the political and econ
omic Ills of Europe.

They felt the German drive Into 
Poland shortly would place a large 
part ot that country under German 
occupation and tliat the time then 
would be ripé for the new move.

Such a proposal would be made 
with German victory In Poland an 
accomplished fact and, coming from 
Mussolini, would be In line with his 
Ideas for a repartition of world 
wealth to give Germany and tlaly 
political and economic parity with 
Oreat Britain and France, informed 
quarters said.

Some Fascists thought the Brit
ish and French might accept a con
ference rather than go ahead with 
the war.

British and French quarters here 
were of a different mind. They said 
the war would go on to a finish un
less Hitler met the condition Im
posed by their countries for peace
ful settlement when Mussolini last 
week made his first proposal for a 
conference—recall of German troops

PpliTUl . ______ - ...... .....  ..... ..

Building permits in Paducah, K y, 
in January, 1939, totaled *30,850, 
compared with *750 for tlie same 
month of 1938.

Taxicabs Won First Battle Oi 
Marne For Allies 25 Years Ago

-T H U R SD A Y , SEPTEM BER  7, 1939

j calumhy’' that Adolf Hitler whs 
suffering from a severe mental dis
order and was under the almost con
stant care of an alienist.

Professor Stein met* said the 
statement was made to him by “a

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 up—‘Twen
ty-five years ago today thè first 
battle of the Marne—one of the 
great turning points or history— 
approached its climax.

In a few hours a most amazing 
military maneuver was to begin. A 
fleet of U00 high-bodied, creaky, 
old-fashioned* French taxicabs 
would roar out of the eastern gates 
of Paris with fresh troops to save 
that city from the first serious threat 
made upon it during the World War.

Parisians have been fleeing to tlie 
provinces these past few days but 
not so many as a quarter of a cen
tury ago when the German hordes 
were within 18 miles of the capital 
and the Frejich government had 
fled to Bordeaux.

Again a German army is pushing 
on In tbe hope of snatching “light
ning” victory. But the big push for 
the time U eastward Into Poland. 
Fate, however, seems to have de
creed that If Germany Is to be 
halted—If Poland Is to be saved as 
Paris was In 1914—the French army 
must strike. And on this anniversary, 
dispatches from Paris say the popu
lace Is impatient for news of a ma
jor French offensive.

Historians say today that If Ger
man}’  had won the first battle of the 
Marne, the former Kaiser would now 
be the overlord of Europe Instead 
oi an exile lq Holland. They say 
It crushed Germany's chances of 
winning the first World War.

Allies Outnumbered
Tbe battle began on Sept. 5 on a 

line from the outskirts of Paris 
eastward to the impregnable French 
fortress Of Verdun. Tbe Germans, in 
a pell-mell rush over northern 
France, had dangerously stretched 
their communication and supply 
lines. But there were 34 German 
divisions facing only 20 for the Al
ile». These Included French, Bel
gians and only four British divi
sion»—"The Old Contemptiblcs.”

It was then that Gen. Alexander 
Von Kluck, the commander o f the 
First German army who died five 
yiars ago at the age of 88, left his 
flanks exposed by pushing far south
ward toward Troyes. His army was 
nearest Paris and the shrewd mili
tary governor of that city, Oen. 
Joseph Oallieni, conceived the idee 
of the surprising taxicab maneuv
er.

Early on Sept. 8 the cabs began 
pouring out of the city to Nanteull. 
They carried five men each and 
many cabs were reported to have 
made two tripe.

Von Kluck’s army was lilt on both 
flanks and on Sept. 9 a general re
treat was under way and tbe first 
battle of the Marne was over.

Professor Denies 
Hiller Is Insane

PALO ALTO, Calif., Sept. 7 UP 
—Before a group of social psycholo
gists. Prof. Harry C. Stelnmetz of 
San Diego State College, repeated 
today what he termed “a report on

leading American research physi
cian, recently returned from CKtt*
many.” He did not name the phy
sician. Hp addressed the American 
Psychological Association.

The report “or calumny” said Hit
ler’s affiliation was paranoid manic 
depression. It is a supposedly In
curable disease which causes its vic
tims to have alternate fits of depres
sion and elation, complicated by de
lusions they ore being persecuted.
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OF MOTOR OIL
MOTORISTS!
TRUCK OWNERS!
Here’s an opportunity to cut 
your oil bill mere than half 1 Oil 
won’t spoil . . .  get a winter’s 
supply at Wards low price!

French, Raisin Nut, Oat- 
>n«y. Whole Wheat, Milk 

Bread

DILLEY BAKERY

5-Qt. can............... . ,19c
8 Qt, can................ . 7  4c d^^^r^SSuiue»)

(•add le  qt. tax to all oil prices) Islso l w  crank case

IT S  THE SAME OIL!
Not a special “sale” oil . . . but Wards 
regular “ STANDARD QUALITY” mo
tor o il! The Bame top quality oil that Serv
ice Stations everywhere sell for 25c a 
quartI 100% Pure Pennsylvania 1 Full- 
bodied for lasting lubrications . . . free- 
flowing for instant lubrication!
Wards TRAINLOAD PURCHASE of 
oil means lower transportation costs . . . 
lower handling costa . .  . and a LOWER 
PRICE to you I Wards have reached an 
absolute bottom on Pennsylvania oil 
prices! So, come in early and stock up.

M O N T G O M E R Y
W A R D

30* 8- Cuyler Phone 377 217-19 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

1 Wbitker it’» in botti«*,
I fc»fi or cu t , COORS tl-

m gi lu* that delightful 
"jaf-from-tlw-brewerg" 

I lists. Aik for COORS...  
visfiTf r good hear it *o!H
•Not Sterri . .•Net Bitter
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8 8 I W £ P W I T H  PURE R O C K Y  M O U N T A I N  S P R I N G  WAT ERHIGHLAND SALES CO.
W. Foster _____  - FHone 1184
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SNOW
*1 Y O U ’ LL S E E . . .

T* «New Roto Dial 
| | • New Beauty Finish
: '»}* New Tone Features

| f *  Television Sound
Connection >

U n m a t c h e d  
a t  9 3 9 . 9 Ü

Fit Wf IK D«ni h rm S , 
Carrying CKwf*

Imagine! A 6-tube World 
Range set at Jess than you’d 
pay for an ordinary 5-tube 
sett And you get Automatic 
Tuning! Tone C on  t r o l l  
Built-in loop aeriall Super
dynamic speaker f Tuning 
Eye! Underwriters App’d!

C o m p a r e s  w i t h  

9 2 0  R a d i o s

In Ivory $11.50

Not a "pee-wee,”  but a big 
“AUTOMATIC TUNING” 
radio! S u p e r - d y n a m i c  
speaker. Built-in loop aeriaL 
Improved Super Hetero
dyne c i r c u i t !  Automatic 
Volume Control 1 Approved 
by Underwriter!!

W ards Priem 
It O n ly . . .  ; 6 4 *;

M O N T G O M E
217-19 North Cuyler

W A R D

Down Payment, Carrying Charge
Come in and hear this BEAUTIFUL new console 
demonstrated! Prove to yourself that It OUT- 
TUNES. OUT-POWERS, and OUT-PER- 
FORMS other models almost twiire the price! 
Automatic Tuning! Super-heterodyne circuit! 
"Television sound.” Phono-playing connection!

Phone 801



P“ul Jon

H’'iS  $2J9  
V O N L Y  $

Price* ,
Q u a r t  
^  Q u a r t
l*y higher

Telling Blow Fails to Tell Story
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Pampa And Lubbock Win Playoff 0Play In City Again Tonight
The Tampa Oilers opened their 

drive far the 1833 West Texas, 
New Mexico league pennant last 
ni(ht with a 10 to 0 victory over 
the battling Midland tomboy*. 
The two teams will meet again 
tonight a! 8:30 o’clock at Hoad 
Banner park for the second game 
before moving to Midland to fin
ish the series from which a win
ner will emerge to meet the victor 
•f the Lubbock-III* Spring series. 
Missing from the Oiler lineup las 

night was Gordon Nell, league hom 
run king. Nell left tlie team, gotn 
to his home In Hollis, Okie., with 

-out notifying anyone. Nell's depar 
tore followed a difference witli to  
team management.

The rest of the Oilers went ou 
tart night and battled all the wa; 
to down the Cowboys. They wer 
behind until the sixth inning bu 
they never stopped fielding brilliant 
ly and taking their cuts at to  
plate.

Fans Shower I’ layrrs 
Fans attending the game showe< 

their appreciation by raising $98 h 
•uj appreciation fund which was di 
vkied equally among the remain Ini 
players, excepting Manager a  rove 
Salts, who took no part of toe gift 

While the Oilers were beatint 
Midland, the Lubbock Hubbcrs, de 
fending league champions, score: 
all their runs in one big inning t< 
defeat the Big .Spring Barons 8 tx 
1. A1 Carr's borne run with thi 
bases loaded started toe trouble to 
the Barons.

Frank Orabek took the mound foi 
toe Otters and although nicked for 
13 hits, one a home run by K. Jor
dan with a mate oh base, Ik  tight
ened to the clinches. Grabek fan
ned 10 Cowboys, three Of them In a 
row In toe second Inning. Raines 
Parted on too hill for toe Cow
boys. He was to trouble to too  third 
but his teammate* put him ahead in 
toe fourth. The Oiler attack to the 
sixth sent him to the showers and 
bespectacled Joe Piet relieved, only 
to be met by the steady Oiler bar
rage.

Jerry Jordan. Oiler hot corner 
artist, put his hitting clothes on lost 
night and bogged two singles, a dou
ble and triple on Ills five times at 
the plate. Eddie Beavers, catcher, 
M  owed Jordan with the willow tor 
bagging two singles and a triple de
spite his sprained ankle. Every play
er on toe team got at least one bln-

Carr Disputes Ludwig's 
Claim He's An American

mt
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Leo Rodak shoots a telling blow to Nick Camarata’s stomach dur
ing One o f many heated exchanges in 10-round battle in New 
Orleans, but Camarata got the decision. The Chicago feather

weight had to be satisfied with the cheers.

gle with the exception of Grabek 
who laid down a nice sacrifice to 
help toe cause.

There was also some diamond- 
studded fielding turned in by toe 
Oilers. Joe Phillips, after letting a 
hard one get away from him to. the 
opening toning, came back with 
one of the prettiest catches of toe 
season when he raced back against 
toe fence and then ran parallel to 
take Eversons hard drive. Phillips 
had to leap high after getting his 
eye on the ball. Manager Grover 
Seitz came up with a nice play 
when he took Willoughby's hard 
drive to right center. The other 
piece of defensive robbery came in 
toe sixth wlien Malvlra made a 
lightning play of Piet's hot grounder 
to oeUre toe side. Bailey helped by 
stretching half way to toe pitchers 

to take the throw.
Midland's PeAsokl, second base- 

man, was the defensive star when 
be handled six assists without an 
error. He was all over toe right 
side of the field gobbling up sure 
hits and turning them into put- 
outs.

Oilers Break Loose
The Oilers broke loose to the sec

ond when Beavers was safe on a 
triple. Malvlca was safe on Hale’s 
error. Jordan then followed with 
a triple and Bailey beat out and In
field single.

Midland went one up In the third 
with a barrage of hits and an error. 
With one away Everson singled. Cox 
made It two away and then Kerr 
singled to right, toe ball going thru 
Summers to the fence. Hale singled 
and K. Jordan came through with

FALL
NEW PALL SUITS

— In—» j

TWEEDS.
STRIPES.

ton first for men. Single and double breasted 
styles. Drapes a ad regular models.

SMART FOR FALL T

• Displayed 
Today «

SlvlewarkH A T S
$500

See the new "Dulecdo” finish of these hats 
Arab brown. Larkspur blue and Navajot Col
ors that will predominate the fall season!

W « Cosh Company Check«FRIENDLY NENS WEAR
CECIL MYATT, Manager

hts home run to scare Hale ahead 
of him.

Midland went another up in toe 
fifth on singles by Cox, Hale and 
J. Jordan. ,

Then It was tne Oilers turn and 
they put toe pressure on Raines. 
Beavers singled, Malvlca doubled 
and Jordan doubted to end Raines' 
tenure cm the mound. Piet walked 
Bailey and Orabek sacrificed. 8apa- 
rlto also drew a,walk and Jordan 
scored on Phillips' infield out.

Midland Rally Nipped
A walk to Summers and singles 

by Beavers and Jordan gave the 
Oilers another run In the seventh 
and they iced toe game hi the eighth 
when Saparito opened with a sin
gle, advanced on Phillips’ sacrifice 
and went to second on Sritz’ Infield 
single. Summers hit tq the lpflcld 
but an-TOfmprtn -gft ’ TMpaiIto at 
home failed. Then Beavers sacri
ficed but again toe try for ¿he run
ner at home missed fire. Malvlca 
lined out to short but on an at
tempt to get Beavers at first, Cox 
threw toe ball away and Summers 
scored.

Midland staged a ninth inning 
rally when Willoughby opened with 
a single. Piet fanned but Everson 
singled scoring Willoughby. Cox 
forced Everson. Kerr dropped a 
lcoper over short one} then Orabek 
fanned Manager Sam Hale for Ills 
tenth strikeout to end toe game.

Tlie Oilers pulled two snappy 
double plays to help the cause. The 
first was on a hard hit ball through 
the box by Raines. Orabek Just 
touched the ball enough to change 
Its course near Saparito who made 
a lightning throw to Malvlca who 
managed to get Raines at first. Sap
arito took a high fly bock of second 
and threw to Bailey for a double 
In the seventh.
m id l a n d — ' a b  p  h  p o  a  e
Emerson, c f ___5 1 2  0 0 0
Cox, u _____________,___4 1 1 4  0 1
K«rr, c _____ v_________ » 1 2  7 1 0
~!ala, Sb ___________   * 1 8 0 2 1

Jordan, I I ______. . . .  4 1 2 2 0 0
Naranjo, r f  ___, ___   4 0 0 1 0 0
Petzold. 2b ___ Z_______ 4 0 2 0 6 0
Wilknwhby, lb  _________ 4 l 1 10 0 0
Paines, p ___________ . . .  »  0 0 0 0 0
Plat, p _____________ . . . .  1 0 0 0 2 0

TOTALS ____
PAMPA—

80 6 13 24 11 2 
AB R n  PO A E

Charlie Carr, one of Pampa s fa
vorite wrestling sons, will return to 
toe local mat on Monday night 
and his opponent will be that rough, 
tough German, Count Otto Von 
Ludwig, who says he's an American 
and hails from Beaumont, but Oarr 
says he Isn't. The two will meet to 
toe main event of Promoter Cliff 
Chambers' all star card. “He's a 
Nazi and a Hitlerite, and I ’m going 
to beat the kraut out of him," prom
ised Carr.

The supporting card will be Just 
as spectacular. The semi-final will 
send Prank Wolff, barrel-chested 
ruffian, against the Red Shadow, 
masked grappler who made his first 
appearance here two weeks ago. 
Wolff lias announced that hell eith
er pin the Shadow's shoulders to 
the mat or tear toe mask off. The 
Shadow has announced that he'll 
not remove toe mask until his 
shoulders have touched the mat and 
that hasn’t happened yet.

Opening the card will be a time lim
it affair between BUI Hall, elongated 
Hollywood rubber man, and Don 
Carver, popular Ju-Jitsu artist. Hall 
Is toe boy who squirms out of holds 
Instead of trying to break them. 
Carver, who lias been wrestling in 
Hawaii, figures on taming Hall by 
toe Ju-Jltsu method If others fall.

The Ludwig-Carr match has been 
brewing for some time. It. like toe 
battlo two weeks ago when Ludwig 
toppled Billy McBwrln. started when 
Ludwig was a referee. Carr told 
toe German lie couldn't referee nor 
could he wrestle and Ludwig didn't 
like toe crack.

That was when Chambers decided 
to match the pair in a finish bat
tle.

Saparito, 2 b ____________ •
Phillip«. II _________ . . .  4 0 1 1 0 1
Seitz, cf ______________ 6 1 1 1 0  0
Summers, r f ----------------- 4 2 1 2 0 1
Beaver«, c ____________  4 2 3 18 0 0
Malvlca. sa _____________ » 2 1 2 1 0
Jordan, 3b --------— .------ » 2 4 1 2 0
Bailey, lb  --------  » 0 1 6 1 1
Grabek. p _________  8 Q 0 0 0 0

T O T A L S _____________ 3« 10 18 21 6 3
MIDLAND _____________  »04 010 001— 6
PAMPA ....... .................— . 030 003 18x—10

Runs batted in— Hale, K. Jordan 2, 
Everson, J. Jordan 4, Bailey, Malvlca, 
Phillips, Summer«. Two base hit»— Petz- 
>ld. Malvic«. J. Jordnn. Willoughby. 
Three base hits—Beavers, J. Jordan. Home 
•un—K. Jordan. Stolen beset—J Jordan 
i, Malvlca. Saparito. Sacrifice hits— 
Phillips, Beavers, Grabek. Double plays—

Pampa Boys To 
Play Shamrock 
Tomorrow Night

There'll be baseball In Pampa 
tomorrow night despite the fact 
the Pampa Oilers will be to Mid
land playing In the Shaughnessy 
playoff series. The game will be 
between a group of local boys and 
the Shamrock Irishmen, strong 
independent team. Admission wUl 
be 25 cents, Oame time will be 8 
o ’clock sharp.

Tlie Pampa All Stars arc being 
organized by Fred McGalia, Pam
pa boy who is attending Texas 
university and playing for Billy 
Disch and his Longhorns.

The Pampa lineup will Include 
Dock Howard and H ack, Miller, 
pitchers. Henry Stephens, catcher. 
Lefty Harvey, first base, Howard 
Coday. second base. Fred McOaha, 
shortstop, Otto Stephens, third 
base. Mage Keyser, left field. Leon 
Crane, center Held. Elmo Bones, 
right field. Stanley Sanders, utility.

Shamrock's battling Irish will 
send A. P. Mays, who formerly 
hurled for the Pampa All Stars, to 
the mound with Morgan receiving. 
The balance of the starting lineup 
will be CanUe at first, Rogers at 
second, Arrington at short, Ander
son at third, Clinch to left, Mc
Mullen in center and Butterfield 
in right.

Anssies Will Play 
In National Neel

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 WV-Those 
strange sounds coming from1 Forest 
HUls today were not air raid sirens, 
as first reported. They were toe 
concerted sighs of relief emitted by 
our tennis officials at toe news the 
Australians would play In the nation
al championships after all.

For a couple of days, it looked like 
toe tournament starting today would 
be toe greatest single bust since 
toe Black Tom explosion. The vic
torious Aussie Davis cappers—Ad
rian Qulst. Jack Bromwich, Harry 
Hopman and Jack Crowford—had 
been ordered to return home by toe 
first boat and climb into wartime 
khaki.

Tills meant Uie men's division 
was left witliout a real gate attrac
tion. barring, possibly. Bobby Riggs.

There's slight prospect of excite
ment in toe women’s divisions, be
cause there's none capable of giving 
Alice Marble a real argument.

Matches today Included:
Prank Guernsey, Jr., vs. Ferenc 

Puncec of Yugoslavia.

Srsbek to Saparito to Malvlca to Bailer.
Streak out 

I. Grabek 10. Plat ». Bases
lapa ri to to Bailey. Stri out—by Haines 

taei on bolls— 
IrfF Ralnea 1, Grabek l, Piet 2. Wild 
-ttebas— Rainee 8. Left <m baa«e—Mid- 
ami 7. Pampa 0. HHa—off Ralnea 9 in 6. 
-»wine pitcher- Kainea. Time of same— 
. :50. Umpires—FrlU  ̂ Capp». StandUer.

Bowling Sponsors 
To Neel Tomorrow

A call for sponsor* for bowling 
earns to meet at I  o'clock tomorrow 
light to toe Schneider hotel to dis
use organization of leagues has 
>een called by Alex Schneider, pres- 
dent of the Pampa Bowling assoc la- 
lon.

The meeting will be open to ev- 
iryone desiring to sponsor a team, 
either of men or women.

As many leagues will be necessary 
to accommodate teams. Thera were 
three leagues rolled last year with 
28 teams in action. This year toe 
number of tespis is expected to ex
ceed that number.

•foe Berry, operator c f toe Berry- 
Alleys, announced today that for 
the next two weeks he would charge 
women bawteri 10 cents a line. -■

French And Polish 
Refuse To Meet 
Nazis' Chess Aces

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 7 (4 7 - 
War hi Europe has echoed In toe 
world chess tournament harm with 
the French and Polish players un
willing to face toe Germans and 
Bohemla-Moravlans “to move bUs 
of wood while cannons ’ are being 
moved at home."

The French and Polish team» hfcve 
asked the committee to call off their 
coming matehee for toe Hamilton 
Russell cup against representatives
of tlie hostile nations.

French Wins Sixth Game Since Spat
By JUDSON BAILEY 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
Laughing Larry French of toe 

Chicago Cubs Is having toe last 
laugh over that spat he had with 
Manager Gabby Hartnett back in
July. -----—

Since he went over Hartnett’s 
head to owner Phillip K. Wrigley 
and protested he wasn't getting 
enough work, he has wen six games 
and last cne, putting him in a posi
tion for toe best percentage record 
of his entire baseball career.

His 12th triumph of the season 
was on Important 11-3 decision over

Amarillo Again Picked 
To Win In District One

Additional Sports 
On Page 8

the St. Louis Cardinals yesterday, 
cutting the gap between Chicago 
and second place to 2% games.

The victory added half a gome 
the margin of Cincinnati's National 
League leaders, who split a pair cf 
extra-inning extravaganzas with toe 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

Five erron contributed to tlie 
Reds' loss of the first game. 5-4 In 
11 innings. They tightened up to 
give Paul Derringer perfect sup
port in the nightcap and won 4-3. It 
was Derringer's 1# victory.

The New York Giants won their 
fifth in a row with a 16-hlt 10-4 fo
ray against the Boston Bees.

Tlie Brooklyn Dodgers edged out 
toe Plilllles 2-1 hi a night game. 
Joe Dl Magglo got hts 28 homer to 
give toe New York Yankees a 2-1 
count over the Boston Red Sox and 
Increase the champions American 
League lead to 15*4 games.

Detroit shut out Cleveland 2-fc 
and the Chicago White Sox defeated 
the St. Louis Browns 7-2.

Dutch Leonard gained his 17th 
decision as the Washington Sena
tors downed the Athletics. 6-3.

Hally Bell Says 
Squad Too Light

(By The Associated Press)
If Southwest conference football 

coaches are worried over expanded 
waist lines among their squadmen. 
they shouldn't need be concerned 
much longer.

Nature, In toe form of a blazing 
sun. along with tough scrimmage 
sessions for such an early period, 
ought to cut a ton or so of beef 
from the prospects before toe week 
is out.

However, what to do about Matty 
Bell, Southern Methodist mentor, 
is another matter. Matty Is lament
ing that his squad is too light, 
pointing out toe starting team 
won’t average over 190 pounds.

Bell was not the only coach 
doing the moaulng. At Fort Worth 
the Texas Christian university 
mentors worried over a lack of re
serve strength in the line, made 
even more acute by loss of Bob 
Cook, senior tackle, who may be 
out all season because of an In
jury.

Big Jack Wilson was the talk of 
the Baylor training camp. Tlie 
Paris youngster has been shooting 
passes In Billy Patterson manner.

Only one man was absent from 
the Texas Aggie bailiwick. He was 
Pete Henry, sophomore guard, who 
hasn’t yet recovered from an at
tack of malaria.

University of Texas coaches ap
peared confident the Longhorns 
would pull out of toe cellar this 
season' and waxed enthusiastic 
over the showing of back* ielders 
R. B. Patrick and Raymond (Wild 
Horse) Mayes and Guard V. D. 
Bascy. a trio of sophomores.

At Rice Institute. Coach Jimmie 
Kitts announced scrimmage under 
game conditions would come up by 
the middle of next week.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

Battle fronts of Interscholastlc 
League fo:tball bristled with action 
today but only four teams of the 
top division’s 101 will see actual com
bat this week.

Games In two districts open toe 
twentieth annual campaign as Ty
ler. Jacksonville, Midland and La- 
mesa “Jump the gun” on toe field.

The feature tilt brings Jackson
ville and Tyler together at Tyler 
tomorrow night. Tyler Is toe favorite 
In district 11 and Jacksonville Is 
considered a threat in the district 
12 scramble.

La mesa and Midland, beth of the 
Oil Belt, engage Tower division oppo
nents, Lamesa entertaining Tahoka 
Friday night and Midland being host 
to Monahans Saturday night.

Meet o f the other teams open 
the season next week but some wait 
until Sept. 22.

The first weak of practice brought 
definite favorites forward In a ma
jority of the districts but there was 
no change In toe status of Corpus 
Christ!, Corsicana and Amarillo,
8till ranked as the outstanding teams 
to beat In the title drive.

Here’s how close critics see the 
respective district races:

District 1—Amarillo, with Lubbock 
and Plain view as chief threats.

District 2—Wichita F«H», with 
most trouble from Vernon and CM- 
ncy.

District 3—Sweetwater, with Abi
lene and Odessa next In line.

District 4—El Peso High, with stiff 
competition from Bowie (El Paso).

District 6—Sherman favored, with 
Gainesville next In line.

District 6 — McKinney, facing 
strong opposition from Highland 
Park (Dallas) and Sulphur Springs.

District 7—Poly and Riverside rat
ed about even, with tlie usual threat 
from Masonic home.

District 8—Woodrow Wilson, with 
Adamson next’ In line.

District 9—Breckenrldgc, facing 
trouble aplenty frem Brown wood.

District 10 — Corsicana ranked 
first; Cleburne. Waco and Bryan 
offering chief competition.

District 11—Tyler and Longview 
due to fight It out for tlie title, Tc x- 
arkana and Gladewater offering 
trouble.

District 12—Lufkin hands down 
favorite.

District 13—Austin of Houston; 
San Antonio (Houston) and Conroe 
pocking trouble. ,

District 14—Beaumont and Liv
ingston co-favorites.

District 15—Free-for-all wtli Aus
tin, Brackenridge, and Jefferson of 
San Antonio and Kerrvlllc In toe 
top bracket. Austin Is getting most 
of tlie votes.

District 18—Corpus Christ! in the 
upper bracket; McAllen in lower. 
Rcbstown due to give Corpus Chrls- 
ti trouble; Harlingen chief threat 
for McAllen.

Recall Meeting Called
SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 7 (47 - An

other mass meeting, sponsored by 
the recall committee campaigning 
for the removal from office of May
or Maury Maverick and Fire and 
Police Commissioner Louis W. Lip
scomb, will be held In front of the 
municipal auditorium at 8 o'clock 
Friday night, it was announced to
day. _

H ie Dominion of Canada is larger 
than the United States proper and 
Alaska combined.

Galonto Arrives 
In Philadelphia 
For Nova Fight ,

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 7. (AP)— 
Beer Barrel Tony Oalento rolls in
to town tonight, eight days In ad
vance of Ills heavyweight fight 
here with Lou Nova, for a recep
tion his admirers predict will shade 
some of Fifth Avenue's famous 
hero parades.

George McClemand, Philadel
phia's No. 1 parade marshal, called 
out ten string bands, a drum and 
bugle corps and floats left over 
from the New' Year's day Mummers 
procession.

George Blake, of Los Angeles, 
was chosen yesterday to referee 
the scheduled 15-round bout Sept.
IS.

H « T  C Factory machine A I O  worked by Um
MELLOW process «o reatan 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for «ale

DRAPER S HAT SHOP
189*4 W. Fester ____

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 10, Boston 4.
Cincinnati 4-4. Pittsburgh 5-3. 
St. Louis 3, Chicago U. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, late 

night game.
Standings Today

Team— W L. Pet.
Cincinnati . . . . . 76 46 .613
St. Louis ....... . . . .  71 54 .568
Chicago ......... . . .  71 59 .548
New York . . . . 59 .624
Brooklyn ....... 60 .518
Pittsburgh . . . 67 464
Boston ........... 70 .444
Philadelphia . . . .  40 84 323

schedule Today
St. i/ouls at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
New York at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 2, Cleveland 0. 
Chicago 7, St. Louis 2.
Boston 1, New York 2. 
Washington 6. Philadelphia 3. 

Standing* Today
Team— W. L. Pet.
New York . 38 .708
Boston ....... 53 .589
Chicago....... 57 .562
Cleveland .. ......... 68 60 .531
Detroit ___ 61 .531
Washington .........  58 73 .443
Philadelphia 83 352
St. Louis .. 91 378

Schedule Today
Boston at New York.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Result« Wednesday

Dallas 6. Tulsa 5 (10 Innings). 
Fort Worth 6, Oklahoma City 2. 
Beaumont 3. San Antonio 4. 
Shreveport 6, Houston 8. 

Standings Thursday 
Team— W. L. Pet.
Houston ................... 96 65 .596
San Antonio . . . . .  88 71 .553
Dallas .................... 88 71 .553
Fort Worth .........  85 73 .538
Shreveport ..........   84 75 528
Tulsa ...............   77 80 .490
Beaumont ............. 58 101 .365
Oklahoma City . . .  58 101 365

Schedule Thursday 
Dallas at Oklahoma City.
Fort Worth at Tulsa (2). 
Beaumont at Shreveport.

.- Houston at Bon Antonio.

Dr. Sutherland 
Will Send Team 
Against Giants

By 8ID FEDER
NEW YORK, Sept. 7 (47-Dr., John 

Bain Sutherland and his Pittsburgh 
pounders of '38 take a final fling to
gether tonight.

Before a crowd expected to reach 
50.000 or more. Dr. Sutherland— 
Jock to tho boys—his Panther prowl
ers of last fall and various other 
eastern “all stars” tangle with tho 
New York professional Giants, 
champions or the National League. 
In the fourth annual Herald Tri
bune fresh air fund gome.

For Sutherland, who “abdicated"
; football emperor at Pitt after 

last fall's campaign, It means the 
end of the parade up the gridiron

cry rood for some time. If net for

The chancee are Jock will bow 
out with an "all sUr” starting line
up consisting of nine of Ills Pitts
burgh greats of tart season and two
other guy from Carnegie Tech.

Such a lineup, preponderantly 
heavy with men who played as a 
unit on one fine college team. Is 
something new to these all-star col
lections. and figures to make it 
somewliat hotter than luke warm for 
tlie Giants, who have been installed 
favorites at odds of something like 
3-5 off their 9-0 victory over the 
National All-Stars In Chicago last 
week.

To the Giants, fresh from their 
three-field-goal victory, the all-star 
lineup doesn’t make much differ
ence. Still, If Sutherland sends his 
Pitt team to the wars Intact, as 
now seems certain, the cash-and- 
carry boys are going to need more 
than Just the accurate kicking toes 
of Ken Strong and Ward Cuff.

home the winning run In the tenth 
Inning as the Rebels defeated 
Tulsa's Oilers. 6 to 5. A walk and 
a two-bagger by Bcharetn was good 
for the winning Mission tally as 
they edged out Beaumont, 4 to 3.

The Cfets thumped Oklahoma 
City's Indians, 8 to 3.

Sports Practically 
Eliminated From 
League Playoffs

(By The AsaocisUd Press)
Three Texas league teams have 

won spots hi the Shaughnessy play
off series and the fourth berth is 
practically settled.

Houston's leading Buffs downed 
Shreveport last night. 8 to G. and 
practically eliminated tlie Sports 
from the playoff by dropping •them 
a game and a half behind tlie 
fourth-place Fort Worth Cats with 
only two more nights of play.

Dallas' Rebels and the San An
tonio Missions are deadlocked In 
second position.

Pinch-hitter Phil Seghl singled

—Faulkner's—
Has the Clothes

"Suit Yourself 
With The Finest"

CHIFFON SUITS
Fine Tailored 
. All Wool 
Smart Styles

$30.00 and $35.00
The Bert Ceete No »tore at
Foulknor's Men's Wear

Combs-Woriey Bid».

W a s  * 1 .4 9 Pint

A Gentleman's 
Whiskey 

Since I86S

The United 
of the world’s 
cllities andH  
more than 
railways

electric energy and 
a third of the world’s

E A SY
PURCHASE
PLAN

¿UTO
I FINANCING»

^ .......... ...  m
Southwestern Investment Co.

STATE YOU.lt TERMS
New Oar buyers find our 

Finance die truly "Easy“' 
method. Because you know 
your income-limits better than 
anyone—wo make tlie terms to 
Suit YOUR needs. Our Auto 
Finance makes New Oar .buy
ing the pleasant event It 
should be—freed of burdgnlng 
payments. Come In for a talk!

Comba-Worlof



PKpne Ypyr 
Want Ad Tn

Oar n u U w  ad-tokor will receive 
gear Wont ed. L. lftiug you word it.

Notice of ear error must be given 
ia for oortection before second
pMrtioD

Ad# will ue received until 10:00 au m.
1 for Insertion lim e day Sunday ad* 
i t iu  be woetyed until btOO v n>. 
Jpuptoy. s i

AUTOMOBILE S E R V I «

Ì -A  W osh-Grease-Gos-Oil
w r T i'F  We verri "rfng-M e”  oil. Ogee 
tried, always satisfied, long ’s Station. M l

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
BABY CHICKS for sale. Also two-week»- 
old. Price right. Harvester Feed "  *”
1H0.

ROOM A N D  BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR OENTLFAIAN: Well lurniehed, «out- 
fortnbk sleeuinK rooqj. adjoining bath. 
Telephone privilege. d o »e  in. 706 North

Wk “RKffT : ~3odth
Phone 35 LI or 664

bedroom, very close

REF IN A N C IN G  .

$50 lo $1000
For Every Purpose 

w ith ou t w a it in g— p a ym en ts  reduced  
on  p re se n t c o n tr a c t— o r  m o re  m oney 
«<iva need  a n d  e a r  p e e d  n o t  b e  p a id
for.

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
R o o m  4  D u n ca n  B ld g — P h o n e  1823

FOR SALEi . c iw ie it  18*2‘ ChertuU-t 
Coach in town. Good motor, "  
tlraa. Phone 1 9« , Bill Stack.
HIGHEST cash prices gei« tor

ring-Servtce
.'"BBeeSns.^bnaka reiinin«.

p - ' - t -  • torace. Schneider
dynamic wheel 
1er Botai Gar-

Expert Body and 
Fender Repair. 

See 0 «  Now For 
FREE 

ESTIMATE

RETE'S BODY SHOP
80S W.Foster Phone

2-room -------- -----
nishad. 811 North 
THREE. ROOM

1802

X«t tra figure With You 
r OVKHJEAE-O N  OVER HATH, JOB8—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
oar. Your car ¿eed not be clear! 

BEE US ON Y O U R  N E X T  JO B  
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

H I  f t ,  B allard  P h on e  US

* ANNOUNCEMENTS
2 — S p e c i a l N o t i c e d
A KKhl. CARTON of Rny.i Crown C.ln 
to Claude E. wicker. IMS E. Fresco. 
Nehi Royal Crown Cola Co. Pit MS.

JusrT favel-T  ronsportat ion
DAW goiny to HllndU oTTrtild. 
*  or tour passenger». Tel. S0S1.

EMPLOYMENT
6—-F em ale  Help W anted
W A|pm v r G irl' 21 years old. Must have 

Jhtiiittfierkiice in ca fe  Apply in person.
y y tetv Club C afe_____________________
# H Y  TAKE a chance of fire destroying 

vacant Imhjs«  and collecting no in- 
ce. vrfam you can have a tenant 

placing an ad in our paper. Call 666.

alesmen W anted
WANTED for Rawieigh route in 
north Robertv counties. Real op- 

rfcunlty for right man. We help you pot 
■rted. Write Rawlvighs. Dopt. TXI- 

DW, Memphis, Tean., or see II C. 
e Pampe, Texas.

h ) 1 -—Situotion Wanted
. r W a N J U  tn Utkc care of rhildrra 

hour or day. 403 ,S. (¡Jikspie.

BUSINESS SERVICE

«M t

-Professional Service

MODFJIN alccpiag rooms, 
furnished. 412 East Tostel

Close In. Newly

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46r— Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: 'Modern, five.room house. 
Ph. 1088 '
FOR REN flT^áhui furnished house. Bills 
paid. Pioneer Club. Call 821 3. Gray.
flVE-ROOM newly 
wood floors.
Phone lg«.
NICE,

10SI
Hard-

630.60.

."ffE E ir
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Maytag 
washer. Inquire 411 S. Ru&eell. |

T-eoom, furnish.-1 house.

POR RENTÉ-*.
Close In, bills 
TWO^ROO: 
Bills paid, 
refrigeration. 
FOB _

-2-room Yurnished V ho 
paid, g l i  N- Russell 
modern, furnished

marville.
bbtise.

electric

SALE or~r*nt : 5-room, modern, 
house rear. Furnished

Ballard.

. with 
unfur-

unfurnished duplex. 
613 N. Hagel.____________ _____

Billa

3-room, modern, w?ll furnished, in* 
eluding Electrolux ice box. Close in 
To couple only. All bills paid. $3 
per week. 3-room house, well fur
nished, including Electrolux ice box. 
Modem, clos* in, bills paid, Couple 
only. 84-75 per week,

FAMPA PAWN SHOP

47— Apartments
F OR Re N + i Ì  fornlabad apartments. One 
three room; everyth ms private. One small 
apartment, good f - - -
mattress in each. 
eafit of hlgtf school

stove and ianmprlng 
. >. Close in', m  blocks

ee»t of hlgtf school, 208 East Francis. 
FOB. REI^T: Newly decorated, unfurnish- 
€?a apartment with garage. Bills paid.apartment 
Close in. T08 N.

garage. Bills paid.
___ _ ... .
FOB RENT: On pavement. Nice, two- 
room. furnished apartment. Bills paid. 626 
North West.
FOR Ì0&NT : Small furnished ' garage 
apartment. Close in. Phone 179J •
Fob RENT*: Furaiahvd 1 or 2-room apart-
ment. Sinh, bath, dishes. Reasonable. Sec
ond house north Telephone building.
N E W Lf DECORATETI 8-K. unfurn. apt.
Bills pd . $26. 2-B. furn. ant Bills pd., 
318. 2-R. unfurn. house. $10. 3-R. furn, 
duplet, $30. John L. MikeseR, Ph. 166
FOR RENT: Two-room furnished apart- 

Bills paid. 618 month. 121 N.
Dwight.
2-ROOM 
Bills paid. Also bedroom. 616
Phone 603J. _ ¥
UNFURNISHED Lroom

MODERN furnished apartment.
H. Frost

PrLj apartment..
vate bath. Water bill paid. $20 month. 
816 N. Warren. Ph. 1798.

J e f r ü f j
•Wort guai
^EFRi^FaRATlON service on all makes. 

; guaranteed. Day or night. Call 1210.
S^rvjen Qo. 621 E. Browning.

16—  P oin ting , Paper hanging
JT FREE CEILING will be given with »he 
mrchaae of eaeh room of side wall and 

.border from patterns on dlnplay at the 
'White House Lumber Co. for one week.

17—  Floorin g -S a n d in g_____
, IkOYEEL'IT^A-i floor sanding, 
homes I Our new Delco generator 
power work guaranteed. Phfine Lovell’

18—  Building-Moteriols
THIS 18 the time to have those gutters

Ranch 
electric 
dia 62.

TWO AND three-room apartmenta, fur
nished. Modern. Bills paid. Near Baker 
acbool. Apply Tom*s Place on 33 Hitysy- 
CON9UIT oar rlaaolfwj yaga f o r ? » « ,  
gains -in good used furniture and stoves 
to **put your house in order** before 
•‘winter coroefl.”  Phone 666.
NEWLY decorated kitchenette apart
ment Everything private., 1200 Mary 
Ellen. Phone 1667.

AN bONE AND two-fooin furnished apart
ments. Modern and glean. 115 B» Wynne. 
THhKf-RÓÓM. modern, furnished duplex. 
716 North Hobart. $26 month. Shown by 
appointment. Call 614J.

FOR SALE RIAL ESTATE
54— City Property
POR SALE: 6-room duplex, near school. 
Will give good terms. Apply Maynard
Hotel, room 16* ..............
FOR SALE: Practically new’ 6-room house 
lies  Mary Ellen. Furnished or unfurnish
ed. Bringing $100 a month rent. Will trade 
for Amarillo prqperty. Jack Culp, 1009 
FUk Bldg. | Phone &$«. 
s c h o o l  SPEC1A I 8 :

— -  or r«palr«l b»f.,r» » i n « «  WPn and J " 11- *  w (alhi ,
»now tally Call D». Moon-. Ph. 102. I SSP“ * " 40°- * *• n̂ r * M« row

Bam
high

FROM DOOR knobs tn moderi? builtiàs 
for the most exclusive homes. l»et us es
timale that job. Ward's Cabinet and &*• 
p a y  Shop. Phone 2040.
WHY PAY RENT? F.H.a" HOME 1X1 AN 
EwrytMng to build anythiw. CHARLIE 
MA1SEL. Acme Lumber Co», Ph. 257.

19— Landscqp ing-Gardening
L a w n  MOWERS abarpanW. ndiartad.
oiled ll.CMi. Hamrick Lawn Mower and 
Blip Sbop. 112 East Fields, phone 274.

2 1‘— Upholstering-Refiniihing
b Kl'MMETT’8 Furniture and Repair Shop. 
Bar ua for prie«. SU South Cuylar Phone 
1 W .
R a v e  t h a t  lirekén pieoe of fmhai^ure
repaired. We can make any broken piece 
to pattern. Spears Furniture Co. Flume

S w RR put o f f  'tn i umorrow what should 
t W M  today. Fix up that

and studiata 
Place vour nd too.

before teach.m 
fa y y h o o i Pier
 ̂F Ü y HTUttË upholsteringr ____
mattress renovating. Low summer .. 
J f«e estimation. Pampa Upholstering 
124 W, Footer.

back

reflntablag

Co.

*fezzfieQu*y PQr>°r Service
RLSUÇ Marèe! expert and hair stylist
elderly La Bonita Beauty

S p e c i a l  ^  Mh^ r * i , i
$1.96 and op. Pampa Ben

for
tthop.

‘ J B P &

MERCHANDISE
28 -n -M iscellan eou s
F S i C r b  hl-v*Mi«y. long rang, .hut 

1 vhc)N really bring them down. 
fOuBware Co" i 1 *—

-Mattresses

•hot gun 
Tbangaon

Wilson.
9I50U.

122(0. 441. n«ar Horaoc Mann, 
S-R. near Baker, $5(0. 4.R. agar 

high school. *1800. l o t  on Charles, »7 6 . 
ona on Flahar, *180, another on Mary El
len, *860. 2-R. amt garage to 
Well equipped down-town cafe 
L. Mikeaell. Ph. 1««.

move. *260. 
|760. John.

THREE-ROOM hoiwt, lawh, feneai in 
back yard. Gar
»16.

Garage. Cloae to school. Phone

FOUR-ROOM house, alea lo t  1*07 Charlea 
Street. Call 772 or 120. or writ« box 699.

5A— Forms and Tracts
h S T S S TWHEN YOU think of 

modeling your house, 
your furniture. Consult 
merit« and g*t the most

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
29 FORD COUPE. *66. ’*1 Chevy coupe. 

(£6.00. ‘(6 Standard Chevy Coup*. *166 
C. C. Matheny, » 26 W. Fpeter, Ph. 10M. 
WANTED u> trade: <«7 Deluxe Chevrolet
for equity In **# cay. Box 
Terna.
FOR .SALB: E qdlt/
Houk. HouU Apaftinenta.
DODGE
sHchtly 
ey Plumbing

Deluxe I
tax *84. Pampe,

?  1 8 »  Fort 
condition R 
uentq. Phone

Ford Pieku]
A w J s  

8M-
alno

c :

n e t t »  in hood owditiea, elio 
damaged bath reowi -tbctaroa. Stor- tbing Co. 6 »  X" Curler.

IT 'S
BARG A IN  T IM E  

NOW!
$685
$.350
$195

•37 BUTOK 40-Series 
4-Door sedan ; i v 
■36 BUICK Coupe 
40-Series
•35 PLYMOUTH 2-Door 
Seflan, Witb.Radio 
•36 OLDS -T*!’ Coupe. Motor 
pietely Overhauled with e i n w  
DOW Crank Shalt . . . . . .
'34 CHEVROLET £  V 7 C
4-Door Sedan-; : : i  I < 3  
28 Model A Coupe ............ .. »40

TEX EVANS
BU ICK  CO.

Uaed Car Lot Opposite Post Qtflce 
P h o n e  1817

See Us For
DEPENDABLE USED CAR

BARGA INS
1939 FORD Deluxe 3-dOor. Lot« 

of extras. Low mileage . . . . .  $775 
1937 DODGE 4-door Sedan.

A real buy a t .......................  $550
1937 FORD a-door Touring!

Radio & heater. Low mileage *466
1936 DODGE 4-door Teurtt*.

A perfect beauty. Radio »nd 
heater ................................  . $465

1938 PLYMOUTH Deluxe
Coupe. Heater Sc radio .......  $666

Several Low Priced Cars

M A R T I N A S
M OTO R C O M PA N Y

J, H. REIGKL. Mgr.
Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N  Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYM OUTH

LOO KING  FOR
BETTER VALUES?

READ THESE'
1939 PO NTIAC  COACH

This car Is perfect. Will give new 
car guarantee on this one. if  you 
arc interested in »  new car see 
this before you buy.

1936 PO NTIAC  COACH
totor overhauled. Paint like new, 

ttas heater and radio. Tip* 1« a 
real buy in a low price used car.

1934 CHEVROLET COUPE
This j  one is clean and priced 
Tlgfot. . ■ p

Lewis Ponfiac Co.
Corner of Francis at Socnsrrilie 

Phong 366-

CUytqM » 
from Standard

_  lot* model 
JDwtug. aerea,

LOOK! GOOD USED CARS!
•36 Plymouth 3-door Radio. Rxtra 

clean.

Authorized ctnyfiler-plynaotuh 
815 W. Foster Phone 34«

We Must Clean Gut On -

USED C A R Sr
For 1940 Models Coming Soon 

2 New
1939 OLDSMOBILE

4-door Sedans, ^
1939 OLDSMOBILE

70 4-door Touring Sedan New 
car guarantee.

1937 PONTIAC
i  2-door j TtHirjng Sedan

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 8. Frost Phone 1939

National League
Box Score

BHM MVWE (JAMES
PITTSBURGH; JM B- .1 X  iV $P ),-rC I»-

Cincinnati 
Werber .31
Goodmn rf 
MCormk lb 
HeTshbgr c 
xC amble

ab
ib 6 1,0 t 

• 1 1 1 ,
«•* * ,6 1 UT
4 2 «0 0 0 

p 00 0
iPpWWvnl 
Johnson i»
Créft cf 
Bonjgry If
Freÿ 2b

a  pP
lombardi c

Total* 46 14a *116|
X—Raa for Herehbergcr in 
»-—Baited to i  Huer* *« U«b- 
a—One out when- wmtiing run »rored.

S Í & ^ W « V S S i i :

Wrm f Ubatted tn—1 0 -  
Iter 2. Jeost, 

Craft. Two base b lte -fjem h er. Werber, 
Buace. McCdrmlek. klein. Veqghan. Win
ning rijeher—Swift. Losing pltrber— 
Johnson

rey. Runs batted
r, Handley 2, ___

bite—tie  tr her. Wei

SHOT NT) GAMI, 
I <h«omciNNATi /nt dk m  p—i is

piTTSBUkOX -  «U  t»»  *ee o—g 14 
^U uringer end Lombardi: Bewmait -

na
and

HOMERS BEAT CARDS V I
CHICACO. 8cpt. 7 (A P )—Horae runt 

by BUI Niebolaan. Rip Bussell, BUI Her
man and File her Larry Jr.-n.-b helped 
the Chieego Cui» - I n  the series op ^ er 
yesterday from the St. Ioni* Cards, tl 
to *:
St. Lands

President Roosevelt, bolstering 
the United States’ neutrality in the 
European conflict, o r d e r e d  a 
“comitrehenslve and effective” drive 
against espionage, sabotage and 
!g W tlB H y  yM a tfp a B . -

The Federal Bureau of In- 
vefitlgation will direct It.

The treasury reorganized Its per
sonnel divisions handling neutrality 
and other enforcement work. It 
dispatched four coast guard cut
ters from tire west coast to assist 
two destroyers and as many coast 
guard vessels ordered into the 
North Atlantic yesterday to patrol 
the eastern coast line.

The President’s order to ferret 
out spies came late yesterday.

Attorney General Murphy, In a 
separate statement Issued earlier, 
sa id !.

“There wlU be no repetition of 
the confuslpn and laxity of 30 
years ago which caused havoc. At 
the seme time we do not want to 
turn our activity into a witch 
hunt."

The Panama Canal Zone, mean
while, was placed under military 
rule, a step taken previously only 
during the World War.

Secretary Woodring said the or
der followed long-standing plans 
for the security of the canal dur
ing time» of International lenelon.

Xtn. aew coast patrol wui.-mumd 
several hundred miles out .-to »«a 

i  eventually will «over .the there 
line from Jfew Lhgtand to The 
Caribbean and Panama Canal. 
Airplanes also will be utilized.

The patrol will furnish the gov
ernment information op the pres
ence « f  belligerent craft in waters 
adjacent to the Unhed State» .ao 
that chipping tru th« vicinity may 
be warned.-

Henderson, Kilgore 
Lose Series Openers

|Ry The AvoclaSed Pry..,)
Henderson's. Oilers and Kilgore's 

Boomers, who finished first and sec
ond respectively In * East Texas 
League’s,regular season, will attempt 
tonight to make up for defeats (suL 
fered in opening j ames of the 
Shaughnessy playoff,

John Simon ace his home run 
broke a 3-all deadlock last night and 
gave tlje Marshall Tigers—the reg
ular season’s fourth-place team—a 
4-3 victory over the Oilers.

Thirdplac-e Palestine downed tht 
Boomers. 7-6. led by Jlggs Ingall's 
timely hits in the ninth and tenth 
inning*.

Tonight, Henderson plays at Mar
shall and Kilgore plays at Palestine, 
a reversal of laatnight's »tands

The first wire bedspring was in
vented during Civil War times by 
James Uddy of Watertown, N. Y , 
who topk the springs out of a bug
gy seat and put them under u mat- 
V m * . . • -  i

The mail route from Rock Creek, 
Wyo., to Etchetah, Mont,, established 
in 1878, was one of the longest star 
rout» ever operated. Its length was 
500 miles. In early days the mall 
was carried In the pocket* of post
men on horseback.

ERRORS BEAT GROVE 
NEW YORE. *»Pt. 7 (API ^Four «rron 

oast La fur C«pi-« a «ilffalne duel with 
te ftr  Gomel aeeteNJay as the world

& S  *r« T a i K .  '• S o f t J S K
took a hand In th* proceeding with his 
26th honier o f the year. , aj-
Bqblou *b h o jdN ew  York ab h • a 
TVamer e f.r /4  2 4 OfCrowtti $ « * 4 1 1 1

Foxx lb 8 0 4 0iPima8rglo c f  4 2 2 0
Cronin ss $ 1 2 3(Dickey c 3 1 6  2
Nonkmp x 0 1» OiGerdon 2b , 4 0 1 4  
Tabor 3b 4 0 «  Sjpowell If 4 1 t  0
Dofri-r 2b « 1 4  llOahUtren lb  4 9 U 0
Diŵ MLUds c 3 0 6 ZJfrXvi P 9 0 X
Carey xx 1 0  0 0j 
Gfpve

USED CARS
3 8 — .Businas* Pro p e r!, _
FOR ¿ALE *r rent i Ijfrxto’ sheetlron 
bnildinr To bt Jvqved. . Termi. Apply

FINANCIAL
62— Money to loon' L
$5 —  SA LA R Y  LO AN S —  *S6
To employed penile. Wo worthy 
person refuaed.
No security, no andorana. Your 
signature getrf the money, Immed
iate service Reasonable rates

PAM PA  F IN A N C E  CO.
109 1-3 8. Cuyler Phone 460 

«Over State Theatre)

ROUND UP YOUR B ILLS 
And Pay 
Them Off!

ITRKS8ES—Why not let nfi e o l i fu J  
Jtxma into an InnentpHnfiT 
Avara’ Mattress Co. Phone

30— Household Goods.
f ô r IXEëT Cond

Full
upriRfif
f. Phone !

like i
W J -
die. bedrAMn'fjcialr M

to $*«.60. McKee Fver-Cold 
new) $1$L*0. Can rantrea 
I IM C  JUribM from $4.60

.v&rissr lry‘o>- "•
F O R  BVERY PURPOSE
$100 to $25Q0

Secured by
Auto*

). Pwgonal end.
W .'W ATE  

Insurance Agency
ik Bldg., PAMPA Phone 336

*38 FORD
Deluxe Coach, white 
tires, low mileage, 
beautfful blue eolor ...

*37 CHEVROLET
Sedan Deluxe model with 
motor ■;* 
overhauled ...............

37 PORD
Cos oh, new paint, good 
motor
q w lw ilg l  ...............

sidewall

$650

trunk,

$525

tires,

$450

Tom Rose (Ford)
n & N X 8  141 14$

rf J  Í 9 0>bUv¡
4 ;0 .* 0 
4 1 9 *

Totalvia *7-1*24 i l  Tota)* ! 
Baut« tor* gunkrl in aintlc

36 1* *7 j*
020—  8

w m
ban MMtMV*
^ r8 ä S F k ä g * "r

DODGERS 
BROOKLYN.

Ila’s ,

MosJto fr.Tto « 8
•NgMjreim

Totals 2 0* 2 7 *Totals 60**4 n  _____
Â l t Â n f s ï t ,

PHILADELPHIA _______ f>00 000 00l— l

BROOKLYN
baae Blt«™LaVa*.-tV).

GIANTS
BOSTON S#pt._

M ORE FOR YOUR

DOLLAR
USED C A R  B/ RGAINS!

'36 Bulck Cpe., 40 series $400 
'35 Bulck Cpe., 40 series $250 
'34  Buick Sedan, 6 wheel $225 
'36 Pontiac “ 61, Sedan $350 
'34 Pontiac Cpe. . + v .. $225 
'37  Plymouth Cpe. . . . .  $395
'36 Plymouth Cpe....... $300
'36 Plymouth Cpe....... $200

TH IS  W EEK 'S  SPEC IAL \ 
*36 Plymouth Sed., 4-dr.

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

b I«
hits vitti t i f i  Barem'
» ¡ » t  1 h ä j
O g gä p t j p * t  «>” • bits ht rarnln« kb

h. 5 timi ^ 5 1

ïa f e y ’U H A P /  1 i * ja 
o4 î ! W c * b U l fJa

Hafey
GuirfWvt p n $ 9

I>
tnlcl« p 

i M
S$ 16 27 1$

« i l « 3
I 0 

1 0  0 $  
10 0 0 • 0 0  2 
1 0 0 0 .

Baseball Standings
Box Score

Sporte RoundupUncle Sam Io  Ferrel Out Foreign Sines
WASHINGTON. Sept. 7. (API— 

The federal government moved 
with stern iwifmess today to email 
the activities ol foreign spies with
in the nation’s borders, while an 
augmented naval and coast guard 
fleet steamed the Atlantic sea- 

to protect American ship-
i  »  a O:
6.0 o oj

J 0
for Le*

Tfrtalö
Ä  _.;̂ n nisth . 
Desnutal# in 

001

Totals 
X—Ran for 
xx— Dn««J far

S T
Irrera-Æ ronln, ttrpve, | 

Run* baited in—Williams,
base Kftli T f M ) .  Cramer,
mwi

S3 7 27 $

Observation War: Joe McOarthy 
is worrying about a third starting 
pitcher for the World’s Series . . . 
Haw! . . . Will someone please tell 
us If It’s so that lferky Mosely, who 
tried the ball 78 times for a  gain of 

wm b?«~* 465 yards last year, 1* destined to 
X Tabor Pic$ up a ton of .spllnuem sliding 

up and down the Alabama bench this 
fail? .“Er Tw«

run—

YORK’S HOMER WINS
CLEVELAND. Stet. 7 JAP)— Ru4y 

York’» twv*r»). bouar «ava Detroit a  X 
to 0 victory «vor Cleveland yesterday sad 
placed tbe Tigers In a virtual fourth- 
place tie with the Indians. Archi* Mc- 
Kain heat Al Mtbinr for the shutout la 
the first of a two-as ate series.
Detroit ab h o aiCleveland ab h o a
---------- ef * 1 8 0Boudreau ss * 2 4 6

4 0 *  t’Weathrly c f  * 0 1 «  
2 0 6 4} Campbell r f  1 0 0 «
4 1 4 0|ChPt»n r f -c f  4 1 0  0
8 1 7 0 Trooky lb  3 1 12 1
* 0 0 2|Keittier 8b 4 0 0 2
1 1 8  OjCritnto 2b 
8 0 S  2!Healb if 
4 1 0  llSeinsley

P

Me Coely 
Fax rf 
Gshrinrr 21

Z S r t o  lb

Croaebr as 
MeKain p

.¡Milaar i 
wPytlak

Totals 27.fi 27 10 TX alt 8 9  211*
s—rRatted far Militar to vtb.
M -I ia u  tor Hale in 8th.

D Ö R O IT  ——LV—  — 00° *oo 000~*
C ÉÍV ÍLAN D  *00 900

Error»—Gtlm«:. Boudisau. Runs 
in—York 2. Two hr«» htt»—G rito«, 
bure- Houe rua»—York. _. .j,.,

KICKED AGAIN

>1» jfiRtortMoO* win
ob b o n St. Louis ok b o  * 

2b 8 0.1 »H effner 2b 4 * 1 4  
lb  4 2 l i s t a r t i* -H -  4 0  1 0
c f 6 1 1 OjMsSutan lb .4 1 180 

»  U  2 2 4|U*la cf * 0 2 0
Walker If 3 0 8 IlÇlift Sfc 4 * 0 - 4
Roanthal rf 4 1 1 0IGall««ber If 4 0 * 0
------■ ' Ì B  J  2 o 2 Hanhony c 4 0 2 0

2 1 7 lCrietman as 2 1 1 2  
4 0 1 2t!loa* 2s 1 0  0 0 ■ ITrotter p l o o l • - • WaKnb's i o o o

J * 0 0 * 0
iivbn 3s ' 1 0  0 0

Totals 
a—«Batted
•fter-Battod
M ü l

14| Totals 8* 6 27 11
JottOT In aixth.

______for Cnristinan to ninth.
Jt—'Belied tof Mills to ninth. 

CHICAGO ,r , ■ su rtr - ' 000 0M 110—7
« P T e S u iS  ____—.7 1 .—.  000 100 000—2

Errpre—McNair.' Applmy, Clift. Buns 
batted In-M.Q.n.r,  Clift, Rosenthal J. 
Applinv. Bejnttt. Tresh. Two boae hita— 
Kadcllfr. McNair. Homo runa—Clift, 
Kosenthar

MACK ft££K A*« WIN
PHILADELPHIA. S«pt. 7 (A P )—Un

der the eyes ef 78-year-old Connie Mack. 
wiCftatfRlff At* first p m e  since his serious 
•«Unes» in June* the Atklslica rallied to 
not across two roan In the ninth yesterday 
but were unable to overcome an early 
lead taken by Washington. The Senators 

on 6 to 3. . V
rasH'ton ab h o a'Phila’phln ab h o a 

3 I 0 OlMoses rf — * 
n \ 3 S Gantnbn ss 
6 2 4 O'Johnson If 
L 1 2 OlNaarcl 2b 
D 1 3 llChapmn cf 
5 1 1  llLodialani 3b

m m e s r p8 l 0 ljHayes c 
jUebert lb

------ P
P

SSST c b
Leonard p

Totali 4« 11 27 7| Totals 86 9 27 12
Beckman in 5th.
_________  120 100 2 0 0 -6

_________ ««0 010 002—»
worth, Ganlenbeln* Sic-

bert. NaaeL Runs batted in—West 2, 
Blood worth 2. MUcs. Ixodiaiani, Dean. Two 
base hits—Leonard. Vernon,
"** •' base hit— Lewis. Home
worth.

run

It has been found that more 
people are hurt playing golf than in 
any other sport.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7 OTV-Seoepa- 
ide: Fred Perry, who has already 

taken « i t  first dticenshlp papers, 
has gone to Washligton to **e about
the second Installmeni . . . Babe 
Phelps for Johnny fttzzo 1* tbe lat- 
est baseball4t9*tl a-eovking , . tou  
Gehrig. whoTl retire from the Yaaks 
alter the series, has 640,000 worth of 
offers for next summer, Including a 
daily 15-misute radio stint , .  .

— — T H U R SD A Y , SEPTEMBER T  T 73 9
are.,with their re«tments in Oer-

T& o^w stntsti
ty, Washington «parts writer, 
California . Tn an unguar ‘ 
ment he said: “The Wa 
Redskins
you have here on 
when they hit .
. . . Wake Forest and Ptttab 
say they 71 be all righ* It tliej 
don’t call out another draft 
the end of the football season

appH t
The Detroit News relays this 

. When an Irreverent
a street in ldaukfort, ‘ K y . 

had been named after Umpire Char
lie Moran, lie snorted: 'It's 
ly a blind alley.”

Sports Cocktail: Ed Barrow Bays 
its 50 to 1 Babe Dahlgreu first bases 
for the Yanks next year 
Marble, the 
goes on 
week.

« a n s ? »  &

TODAY’S GUEST STAB 
Jim Reed, Topeka (Kans.) Capi

tal: “ With the war going on in Eu
rope, maybe F. D. R. wanted to hur
ry up Thanksgiving while we atill 
have aometiling for which to be 
thankful."-

War Dept: Hans Vopel and Gus
tav Killan, the alx-duy bike stars,

#  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Problem on editorial page.)

The boys were standing face to 
face as they looked by each ether 
up and down the frail.

Not until 1*10, when automo
biles became speedy, did wind
shields come into general use. *

Answer to Previous P oo leHORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

explorer o f 
America.

10 Pernicious.
U £ M R  ™
42 Contest of 

»peed.
13 Red groupers.
14 Pretense.
lb Goddess o f

peace.
IflW ood _
18 Palm lily.
20 To ham *.
23 Frozen dessert
26 He cW ned 

new land for 
his native 
country,------ -

SI One that 
urges.

82 Your end my. 69 Religious
33 To make •  exclamation,

speech. 69 Single things.
34 Silk sac. 62 Attendant
36 Bom  for sick.
38 Oenus o f cows S3 Entrance.
37 Pound. 55 Cereal food.
39 To soften 57 Wrinkled,

leather. 59 He discovered
41 A fellow . the U S. state

8 Stilt collar,
9 Native of

43 Preposition 
o f place.

44 Exclamation 
o f surprise.

46 Finder o f a 
mining sintm.

o f — v 
60To slander.

VERTICAL 
I He sought the 43 

fountain of

) 7 Radio wire.
19 Barometer

21 Heult 
termination. 

22®ra. -
24 BÜHsrd (pd.
25 Bunds. •*
27 A*
28 A I 
29Jie

pronoun.
30 Orderly.
38 Trite.
40 Univalent 

element 
42-Farm wot

mutiti;

i r s r
feuler

youth.
2 Egg-shaped

figure.
3 Fastidious.
4 Cleaning 

substances.
5T o abdicate.
6 Rising into 

view
7 Italian coins.

45 V»
47 <
48 Wot* of 

genius.
49 Perfume.
60 To a distance. 
GfrKngUshtlttA 
85 To become «Id 
64 G olf tem i 
66 Nickel (gbbr.) 
68 Above.

America s Largest Selling 1937 Model Car- M ow One Of

TODAY'S BEST USED CAR BUYS! •ñu •> n ,

Many cars offerrd for sal* carry tbe Ford Dealer’ s RAG written 
guarnirn e which meant :Cee*west where acceattry tb Cenato

Total.
s— Bated far Passasi lo siath.
— -B sh M  Toe Mi|rniele In ninth.

S4 • *7 1»

SEE THE FORD DEALER VALUES 
LISTED BELOW:

HERE IS Y0DR OPPORTUNITY

___ f and sjacNnl
canoed by accident or  negl*«, 
AO.tkr '

repair* (git: 
R R p .  neglect, wnii 

ys after yo«r  purchase.

tire* excepted) not 
V  «e tegak«ri within

36 OLDSMOBJ LE— Sedan, has radio
md hooter, good tires, $ J|d %  B
due finish . . ......... ’ *$dC* »

'37 TERRAPLANI— Seden, nice blue 
finish, good tires end new $< 
seat covers.........1

'38 FORD— Deluxe coach, 
finish, has white sidewall
tire*’’. !..

beautiful

* 6 2 5
-3» PLYMOUTH —  Coupe, 
paint end tiras. Good 
mechonical condition

‘3 2 5
’4 5 0

very

'38 CHEVROLET— Coupe, master de
luxe, radio and heater. See $ J 
this outstanding value

'36 TERRAPLANE —  Coupe, 
clean car. brawn finish, $ A i A  g  
good upholstery t  rubber W d C 9

'36 PONTIAC —  Coach, extra nice 
condition, black finish, goad tires and 
has radio and
heater . . . . . . . . . . . . *325

T O M
bos
or. Vary dean
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• SFRIAL STORY
X CAN’T  SEE WHV YOU JUMP | 
WHEN YOU COULD SEE « A  I 

GLANCE THAT fT WAS ONLY 
A  HARMLESS GOPHER SNAKE l

WELL.X CANT UNDER- 
STATT WHY A  PUSSOMMIFF 
A MIND bAK DAT NgfcPSWORKING WIVES €PUTT-TT/VCA*CVleW/ U A K '/ / ^ /¡BY LOUISE HOLMES

COPYAiOHT. in * . NBA SERVICE INA
e g a d , TV»eee g o e s  •Ba x t e r 's

¿CAB. ACAll > ■' t B PO U T iNS A
SM U D G E LIKE A SWITCH EN GIN E 

AND B LA N K ETIN G  W E -  
NEIGHBORHOOD WITH P O IS O N  - 
GAG/ BAH/  HOW IS A M AN  %  
TO  SLUM BER , WITH A "PILE OP H

■RUSTED TIN  'RATTLING OUTSIDE M 
HIS WINDOW, MAKING /ACRE 
NOISE THAN A SCOTCHMAN jg jp f  
WHO HAS BEEN
SHORT-CHANGED/ J g g k B S i & B

MAH UNCLE JUTLAND'S 
•PIPE * - H E  A NIGHT 

WATCHMAN TO A 
BE-YEW KV, AN* ONCE 
TH’ BOSS COME POLIN' , 
IN TH' EVENIN' AN’ CALL 
TH* RAH T5EPAHTMENTS
i W en he think t h '

MARKINGS,THE COLOR,THE 
K PblNTED TAIL SHOULD TELL 

YOU INSTANTLY VT*S NOT 
JK? A RATTLER -  L CAN’T > 
/ (  UNDERSTAND WHY - 

j '\ yo u  j l Jm p  ' i

USIN’ IT

jyjA RIAN ’S

day «be teemed to be drawing 
nearer -to the atyrss Into which 
Angie Doran had crashed.

She «aid sharply, “ We've never 
felt the need of an understudy. 
M in Berrod has been able to han
dle my work When necessary.” 
MU* Hcrrod bad been with the 
office for JO years. She was a 
plain, unimaginative person, thor
oughly Satisfied with her position 
a* bookkeeper.

“ Mia* Herrod is getting old,”  Mr. 
Fellows objected.

"She’s only 88."
"W ell—that's getting along.”
Marian wanted to say, “But 

«he’s safe—the doesn’t want my 
Job.”  Thirty-eight—getting along 
— in six years Marian would be 38. 
—end the last six years had pasted 
like a brief, monotonous whiff of 
APthjng-

"YouTe unfair,”  she remarked 
with spirit and toe frankness en
gendered by years o f acquaint
ance. "You men are just getting 
started at ?8.”  Using Miss Herrod 
as a subject, she was arguing in 
her own behalf.

He shrugged. “ Just the same, 
MU* Herrod is getting old. We 
can’t  1st the office go to seed. 
Wehro. got to be constantly on toe 
lookout for new talent and fresh

¿bWWN COMES
UP LIKE THUNDER,■T I t h e  c o m in g  g e n e r a t io n  -  ALL h eap

Mottf Your Ftrei
TUE Ra VINK— PEDRO VNA.TCHÊS

VOhTf SHOOT UNTIL
vtxi n ou e  o o a o  sh ot , 
OR TOO KR5LL YajÇU l !

"Hoot you ever let Dan imagine that he is wonderful?" Mr. Fel• 
low*" weeds brought bael[ memories to Marian. Could die ever 
expect to ¡serve that same confidence, that same, unselfish love ogam?

They had been to happy.
tips in a 'reflective ; ttitude. "I  I lutionary ideas into hU head? And 
thought Dan was slated to bo sales | why the sudden interest in Dan?
stenographers and office boy. They lance, Sally was malting headway, 
returned her greeting courteously. She- was delightful to took at. 
She bad hired those girls and t i» t  sweet-natured, by . far the moist 
boy, she had the power to dismiss efficient o f  the several stenogra- 
them. It  was natural that they Phers. Day by day M a r i a n  
should stand, a  little Jn awe o f her. watched for cause to dUr.fr. the
_  - ___ - - * ■ * . •  . . . .  troublesome Sally. The girii gave
O ^ C E , a long time ago, she had htr no cause. And, just, recently. 
v  sat et the test typewriter, gar- her competency and personality 
tog with purposeful eyes into had been noted in toe private 
Grant Fellows’ private office each office. - .- ; *•-.-» ; . i
time the door opened. There-had T h e  fact that Sally was exer- 
hoen a secretary then, Angie Do- e f r w  Uie «»«™> skUl and enter- 
ran, a poised, beautifully correct prise which had brought Marian 
■person o f 30 or more. Angie Doran to the front, that her tactics were 
had engaged Marian and trained identical, added to Marian's lat
her. Later, surmising Marian’s easiness. She knew what Sally 
aspirations toward thy private o f- wanted. Sally wanted toe place as 
flee, she had discharged her with Grant Fellows’ private secretory, 
two weeks’ pay Grant Fellows A nd, what was more to the point, 
himself, bad sent fo r  Marian and she was steadily gaining ground.

"You’re not planning to let Miss 
lerrod gw—?”  fearfully.

He pursed his lips. “No. Her

COURSE. YOU KNOW IT .]/ 
/W E  HAD T O S WliU BE NECESSARY <1 
'•‘SPRING’* YOU, ^ \ T O  SEND A ThttRP

d o c - the judge/  p a r t y  / r r r — ~ V  ¡
L WOULDMT { THRU TO/ I 
iL K T E N  TOUS?/RESCUE ( l 
f c í l i  - - AND V o  ]
’m t t b -u  i. y / ' - x  BRONSO m?  / / ;  >—  A 1

W l̂ G Ö ü OBVY E S.H A toW "  MEftCVf - 
r r s  b l a c k  pe 
PITCH r WHERE 
. ÇAN X B B tv

M ADE O N E SBfc LO n G  PrNOING 
T9  IP, OOQLA'S)THOSE B R O K E N  
T H E LOGICALy B A R S — iS O  W E’LL 
^  PARTY A  HAVE-TO  ,— -x ii 

> — HURf t Y!  )

.✓ R E M E M B E R /C H E C K ! I'M  
U SE THE GUN THROW ING  
v,IF YOUREIN  O H E  SWITCH 
fiVDANGfcR!

ATAR1AN went into toe private 
office, graceful, smart, as

sured. Sally Blake sat beside Mar
ian’s mahogany desk, appealingly 
young, deceivingly demure. Mar
ian made beraelf smile brightly.

"Good morning, G. F „”  she said, 
then turned to Sally. For an in
stant her eyes, flashing resentment, 
rested on the girl.

"I ’ll call you If we need you, 
Sally,”  Marian said, her soft voice 
belying her feelings.

■"But, Mr. Fellows—“  Sally be
gan.

“ I’U call you, Sally.”
Marian sat down, uncomfortably 

aware o f Sally. Judging from Mr. 
Fellows’ expression, be was also 
aware of Sally, pleasurably. As 
she left the office he beamed.

"There’s a comer,”  he said.
“ Yds, she is,”  Marian admitted. 

There were underhanded methods 
by which she could easily rid her
self of Sally, devices to which she 
would not stoop. Marian was fair, 
perhaps her own struggle had 
given her an unconscious sympa
thy for the girl.

“She made a good suggestion 
this morning,”  Mr. Fellows went 
on. “Stoe asked if she might 
understudy you—to be prepared 
when you go on vacation, or In 
case you.are iU --"

(To Be Continued)

By MERRILL BLOSSE«FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Who's a Snake, You Snake?
G o l l y , nr

SOUNOW> TC 
ME LIKE A

SNAKE/

w h e n  x G ive  Th e  
s ig n a l  , w e lt, p o rn  Le 
THE a ir  o u t  o f  h is  

t ir e s  /

ANYTHIN®XLL SIMPLY 
p a c k  sm  su n eA se
a n d  s n e a k , o u r  
THE PACK, WAY. 

De a r /  ^

" 3 hhi I f i 
listen ’  1 

TO WHAT 
THEY'RB. 
SAYING I .

T h e r e  
THEY, 

. ARC/

WHAT
WAS can  ¿ A s t i*

R E C 0 6 N IZ .B  
THE SOUND 
OF ANYTHING . 
THAT CRAWLS/

She had told Sally that there wastog on LaSalle street It Brightens Up the Room!Marten—see you tonight.”  He 
patted her gloved hand. “ Be a 
good l i t t l e  secretary—maybe 
they’ll make you an executive to

ne opening, that she might leave 
her name.

Later that day, when Marian 
returned from lunch, Sally had 
sat at one of the typewriters. Re
sourceful, not to bg put off easily, 
she had waited for Marian’s lunch 
hour, seen Grant Fellows per
sonally, and been giyen the job.

&  bed been a blow to Marian. 
Grant Fellows had never before 
questioned her authority and she
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Dan was different. It wasn't his 
Bebit to make cracks like that 
Years ago there bad been unhappy 
times over her Job, bat gradually 
he had come to accept it  
l-.S be  w a d  through the outer

a fleRt, cut the' fence and «¡¡»pud 
down the highway. ’

The prison manager said the 
physician telephoned him early 
today he had been released Ite- 
tween -Shepherd and -Cleveland, 
and that the fugitives were heaflei 
toward Houston. ;• , ; i

Convict* Kidnap 
Eastham Prison 
Farm Physician
1 HOU8TON,; Sept. 7. (AP)—State 
and county officers searched high
ways near hare today fob two con
victs who kidnaped but later re

ton gin shift at U. o ’clock .lest 
night, drove his automobile across
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tank traps, and prepared fields of 
fire. Behind them In the stronger 
parts of the line are two or even 
three reserve lines.

Bombproof, gas-proof, slocked 
with fdod, water, and munitions, 
heavily armed with all kinds of guns 
bearing on carefully-ranged fields, 
it Is believed tligt the fortifications 
make an ordinary Infantry advance 
almost Impossible as long as they 
are Intact.

The French line, as soon as Bel
gium declared her neutrality In any 
coming war, began to be extended 
.behind the Belgian border, to pre
vent another Invasion across the

Moginol Line

ductlon
appear.

fortifications are,
Is not accurately known 
. Similar precautions have been 
taken to extend them also along the 
Swiss border. In case an Invasion 
or flanking movement should be at
tempted through that country. Thus, 
from the Italian border to the sea. 
France has attempted to secure her 
frontier with g tonified, line that 
would indefinitely ho(d off an in 
vader and furnish bases for an ad
vance eastward' If that should be 
in the cards.

The German Siegfried line Is 
newer, built within the past three 
years, but Hitler has already said 
that "no power an earth can get 
through this wall." With the Rhine 
as a border as fgr north as Stras
bourg. then veering eastward be
hind Luxembourg and Belgium, it 
runs from Switzerland to a point on 
the Netherlands border.

From what 1» known o f it, the 
presumption Is that It cohsists more 
of surface fortifications than the 
French. >

Though hurriedly built, no expense

or labor has been spared, and In 
general it Is regarded as probably 
equivalent to the French system.

On both sides of the line, spe
cially-trained troops have maimed 
bolli lines, for the operation of the 
machinery of sudi extensive under
ground works Is almost as compli
cated as the navigation of a great 
battleship. Untrained officers and 
men sent Into them would be help
less.

It Is the existence of these shields 
between Franoe and Germany whidi
load military experts to predict that
the first blows of the new war
would be struck elsewhere until one 
side or the other had devised a 
way to pierce the shields.

Jolene

rmans And French In Siegfried And 
Lines Mag Be Stalemated On Western Front

-THURSDAY, 193?

•By NBA Sender - "r -  ;--------7—
Both France and Germany be

lieve they have thrown such a shield 
of fortifications between them that 
neither will be able to invade the 
other across what was in 1914-18 
called the Western Front.

The French Maginot Line, built 
at a cost of $2,000,000,000 between 
1929 and 1936, and named for the 
War Minister under whose super
vision It was begun, runs from the 
Swiss border past the German fron
tier and up along Belgium.

It is a aeries of underground 
fortifications, Interconnected, with 
great strongholds at strategic points 
like Meta. Belfort and Verdun. I11

• On chains «1 1 
French and the 
other. The e 
and Bght hei»
side: ( l i  t a d  

i l « í .  O ) Ara

forts like these depend the 
nan U  save themselves from each 
etches show how armies will live 
d ht the next war. On the Frencli 
! to entrance. (2) Connecting gal- 
i*l partitions. (4) Periscopes. (5)

Telephone exchange. (6) Control room. (7) Troop as
sembly gallery. (8) Heavy gi|p casements. (9) Machine 
gnns. (10) Observation pent (11) Barracks. (12) 
Kitchen. (13) Power plant. (14) General stores. (15) 
Ammunition magazine. (16) Hospital. (17) Water 
tank. (18) Underground hangar. (19) Underground

garage. (29) Tank trap. On the German aid«: (A) 
Heavy gun casement. (B) Connecting gallery. (C) 
Underground railload. (D) Elevator. (E) Control room 
4F) Troop quarters, recreation and living rooms. (G) 
Tank barricades. (II) Barbed wire entanglements. (J) 
Anti-aircraft guas.

*> ■ H i
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Maginot Line Cost 
Almost As Mnch 
As Panama Canal

(By The Associated Trees.)
The Labor ate fortifications which 

face each other on the French-Ger
man border, the Maginot and Sieg
fried lines, have been built at a cost 
of several hundred million dollars.

The Maginot line—like the Sieg
fried, not a line at all, but a  scries 
of forts and machine gun “pill box
es"—cost as much \ as the Panama 
Canal, cr some $400,000,000. The 
cost of the Siegfried line is not 
known, but 500.000 men worked on 
it several months.

Both systems are about 250 miles 
long.

The Maginot forts. Interspersed 
with machine gun'nests, arc under-
rrra ■■ a nil rUilH 1| I pi 14 . am  . iigigMg tyl# 1»51UUUU UUUII U l  T W ™  WlWll
electric railways and elevators to 
haul personnel, ammunition and

Steel entrance to German “pUl box," one of the. 
leim t pictures made Inalde the Siegfried Une fac
to« France.

The Germans, like the French, have set up com
plete living as well as fighting quarters in .under- 
grownd border forts.

other supplies. Guns range frotji 
huge artillery weapons to machine 
guns.

The Siegfried line is presumed to 
i be on a similar pattern.

Each line has tank traps of steel 
or concrete, or both, immediately 
In front of It, plus barbed wire en
tanglements. Supplementary fortifi
cations behind the Siegfried line are 
said to extend back 30 miles.

One of the few facts known about 
the German line is that it contains 
22,000 steel and cement pill boxes.

Floods In Desert
BAN BERNADINO. Calif.. Sept 7 

(VP)—Storms of near cloudburst pro
portions which have swept eastern 
California and parts of Arizona for 
two days poured new torrents of 
water across the Mojave desert and 
areas to the south today.

Hundreds of travelers were ma
rooned overnight at Needles by flood
ed highways both east and we»k|, 
Hotels and campgrounds were full 
and many slept in parks.

Yon Didn't Raise Your Boy To Be 
A Soldier? Well, Uncle Sam Can 
Turn Him Into One Nighty Quickly

Stale tf Mile»
68

BELGIUM. , »
bL* 't  ! l a
r o f t . • ■

As to the potential trained man- 
lower. It lies largely in two direc- 
'lons. Since the Citizens Military 
draining CUrps was organized, 350,- 
XH) men have received varying 
unounts of training.

An even greater potential sup- 
ily Is in the 2,500,000 men who 

a w , .have spent time in the Clvlfian 
Mansssa». disclosed among other Tonservatton Corps. Recently there 
things, that the top-ranking r e - ! has been a lot of agitation to 
serve and national-guard officer? have C.C.C. men receive military 
—those from colonel up—arent es- raining — for instance to learn 
pecially good There were excep- 'oot drill and gun drill. 
ttotts On# reservist general a? | We watched C.MT.C. youngsters

Be 1

By PRESTON GROVER 
WASHINGTON — The current 

panic among some of the higher- 
ranking army officers over the 
state of »atkinal defense lsnl 
shared 100 per cent by others whe 
have a hand In keeping the enemy 
from our doors.

Maneuvers at Plattsburg auC

Minsssas, we have been told, did 
a smart Job

But it was no surprise to the 
ranks of the army to find this wa? 
the case It ts a common Joke in 
the army that fully half the colo
nels and generals In the reserve 
Would be put to selling Liberty 
bonds should war start. • Some of 
tb$ others would be told to stay 
hofM and take care of the kiddies 

, Some would be worth a thousand 
times every dollar of government 
money spent In training them.
¿Btowever, nobody expects the 

early stages ot our war to be 
fought with armies commanded by 
réserve or even national-guard gen
erals. There are in the regular 
army a well-known group of up
per-bracket Officers who will stack
dP pretty well in a fight They i C o m m u n i s l  B e l i e f s  dm compute how much railroad U U iniU U IlW I U G U C I»
and highway space it takes to 
move 20,000 men with equipment 
to a designated spot. They know 
llpw to go about getting food there 
And If the 20,000 must be expand
ed to 200,000 quickly they won't be 
altogether at a lots.

One Thing Has Changed 
The big difference between the 

present condition of nations I de
fense and the condition in 1917 
liés in other directions Then we 
h$d an army completely unac- 

Bted with the problems of

it drill this summer. They learned 
the essentials of foot drill in four 
lays, two hours a day. Teaching 
them to shoot would take longer— 
out not so terribly much longer.

Experienced soldiers Insist that 
there Is one thing new soldiers 
lack They don't know how to take 
ip outdoor camp life after years in 
he comfort of their homes. They 

ret that knowledge In C.C.C. camps. 
They learn group living, how to 
give and take orders, how to get 
jlong without pet foods. It would 
surprise their mothers how fast 
they could be made Into fighting 
men.
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MOVIE STABS H O E S
Hollywood's favorite new but
ton styles included In suedes, 
patent trim, medium, high and 
low heels, in brown, wine and 
black.

How the French Maginot line 
and the German Siegfried line, 
long rhaliu qf bidden under
ground fortresses, face each 
other across their common bor
der. the Western front

WASHINGTON. Sept 7 (/D—Earl 
Browder, lender cf the American 
Communist party, told the Dies com
mittee today members of the party 
must agree with decisions of the 
Communist Internationale or "|«irt 
company" with it.

Questioned about the relationship 
between the party in this country 
and international headquarters in 
Russia. Browder repeatedly assert- 
*d derisions of the central organlza- 

__ tlou are regarded here as “volun-
_ _ _  with the civilian”"personnel * » 7  " gn£ m™te" .u .........
that makes up th* real national ¿ L B. Matthews, the committee's 
defense. That condition has been i'hle, Investigator, developed testi- 
lareely corrected. . mony from Broader that party

A widespread R.O.T.C. organize- "ur8ed

, feat the peace policy c f  Soviet Rus
sia I'd oppose and I ’d probably land

! in Jail." ______

Fishermen use a leaf from an 
automobile spring to pry abalones 
from their wave-swept rocky 
homes.

A nd
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LEVINE S PRESENTSTHE DIONNE FASHION SHOW!

Come and See
widespread R O T

t lo u  i t i . .  btx-i. - n  o p
leges on a voluntary basis. Regular 
army instructors have learnen how 

adopt army methods to civilian 
It Ion* Out of those college 
s, and from other sources, 

i bos been built up a force of 
R> fairly wen-trained reserve 

fleers. That Is more than chough 
for a  million men. When the 
World War started the reserve-oi- 

jwrsonnel could havo been 
in a freight car—with spare

reserve officer», In turn 
demonstrated themselves 

train and command civilian

The Style That 
Emilie Will 1

Morir, Yvonne, Annette, 
Pear This Winter

Cecile

‘TheseSKS.
Udlers They have worked with

C M T  C tad "  lth the C.CC I

miliar with a history 
munist party of Russia 

' Would you expel a member fori 
criticizing the Nazi-Soviet non-ag
gression pact?" asked Matthews 

Sudi criticism," replied the Com
munist leader “would show a serious 
lack of understanding of political 
considerations and a serious disre
gard of the national interests cf 
America, which have been helped 
by the pact."

Acked If he would sunwrt the 
VTT^rtT’STjlTcy 
sla, Browder said:

“ 1 can only answer far myself. I 
am not for my country right or 
wrong. I would oppose war as I did I 
in t y l  If tide country Lied to de-

OTHER COAT STYLES 
ai $2.98 lo SS.98
Others al $18.98
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Miami Schools 
Open With 290 
Pupils Enrolled
nno-l>l‘ Tea The M gBffi!»)■« I ■■■ w  im  PIU TTTT * •

MIAMI, Sept. 7—The 1939-40 
term of the Miami Independent 
schools opened Monday morning at 
9 o'clock in the high school audi
torium.

Under live directions of Band mas
ter Hugh Harmon the students sang 
“America" with Miss Adclia Jane 
Craig, at the piano, after which Rev. 
H. B. Comclisou, pastor of th? First 
Baptist church, led In prayer.

Supt. M. F. Stephens Introduced 
Rev. W. A. Hitchcock, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, wlio deliv
ered the address Of the morning with 
the theme. “How Far Down the 
Road Are You Oolng?"

Mrs. Fred cook, band mouier, was 
Introduced by Mr. Stephens. She an
nounced tlie meeting of the bond 
mothers who are giving much aid 
in securing band uniforms for the 
band for this year- Mrs. Harry Har
din. P. T. A. president, announced 
that there would be a tea honoring 
the teachers In the heme of Mrs. 
Bob Campbell, at 4:30 o'clock Fri
day afternoon.

Supt. Stephens then Introduced 
the teachers: Miss Willie Ship, 
first grade; Miss May Bondurance, 
second grade; Miss Fermanetta 
Sawyer, third grade; Miss Oulds 
Campbell, fourth grade; Miss Mil
dred McCullough, fifth grade; Miss 
Clara Phillips, sixth „ grade; Mr. 
Hugh Hatmwi, sevChUi 'grade and 
band director; Miss Ole (a Camp, 
principal grammar school, eighth 
grade. High school teachers Miss 
Juanita Hughes, home cc. teacher; 
Miss Lola Mae Campbell, social 
science; Miss Sarah Truitt, English 
and public speaking; Mr. Hood O. 
Wills, vocational agriculture; O. B.

Rush, mathematics, coach, and prln- 
ojNal; M. P. Stephens, natural art- 
ences. ■■ t • •%,. ../.'V, -'1..
to Later In the day Supt. Stephens 
announced, that 90 students had 
registered in high school and over 
200 In the grade school which Is some 
ess than lost’ year but due to the 

fact that school opened on Labor 
— Day there will be a  number that 
,n will enroll all during the week which 

will bring the enrollment up to the 
average v t 

Miami will have a foot ball team 
this year, f l ic  first game will be 
in Miami on Sept. 22 with Kelton.

Brown Explains 
Cotton Subsidy

WASHINGTON. Sept. 7 (AV-Har
ry L. Brown, assistant (secretary of 
agriculture, assured cotton export
ing nations today this country -was 
noTuHeihpiins to "Invade1 n£w for- ' 
etgn markets by subsidizing exports 
of cotton. .

The payment of a bounty of $7.50 
a bale mi raw cotton and an equiva
lent amount on cotton-manufactured 
goods sold abroad Brown said. Is de
signed only to "regain our farmer 
share of th» world market.”

Brown's assurances were given be
fore the second day's session of an 
International cotton conference call
ed by the United States In an at
tempt to win other countries over to 
a marketing agreement program pro
viding for an "equitable division" of 
world markets and for a cut in pro- 

until heavy surpluses dls-
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Day Coat!
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ELECTRIC MOTOR
Meadows ............................. 84950
Speed Queen ...................... $39.50
Norge ...........„ ............... -..$19.60
Zenith ...................................$3950
Maytag .....................  $4950

GASOLINE MOTOR
Montgomery Ward ..........$3950
Speed Queen ...................$3950

' . uwf
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BUY YOUR FALL AND WINTER

COATS and SUITS
ON LEVINE'S BUDGET PAY PLAN

Levine's make it easy for you to 
get a new coat or costume luit. 
JUST PAY $1 DOWN and a little 
each week.
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